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Prefatory Nobe

Thj-s document sets out in detajl the situation on fhe different, agricultur.al
, markets'in 1979 and the future outlook.

I
The statistics referred to i"n this clocument appear in the stafistieal tables

,,1 and data annexed fo the 1 979 Report on the Agricultural Situation in theY Communi-ty (COM(79 ) 577 ) .

This report is publi.shed by the Publications Offj.ee of the European
Communities in conjunetion with fhe ttThirteenth G'eneral Report on the
Activities of the European Communitiestr and eonbains, besides obher. data, a
shor-.tened verSjon of the present document. 

r

This document was revi.sed anrl supplemented on 16 Januany 1980 to inclurle
some mone recent statistj-cs than ttrose given j-n the 197! Report t'The
Agricultur"al Sltuation jn the Cclmmuni.ties't, the text of which was completecl
on 31 Oetoben 1979. The major statistloal revisions are j-n. the appendix.
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A. THE MARKET OUTLOOK

1. Sumnary of Connuni!,y ouflook

Crop production: a litt1e lower than in 1978 but historically high.
Internal prices similar to 1979/80.

Animal feecl: availabilities from all sources likel-y to be good. Current
price levels, especially for soya, could decline sonewhat.

Livestoek production: confinued inerease in pnoductlon of milk and milk
products, of pigmeat and of beef. '

Speciallzed crops: wine production above average, no major developments
for fruit and vegetables, hops, seeds and other speeialized crops.

World outlook

The outlook for grain production in 1979/80 is for another abundant
harvest globally; world production is forecast at about 1,500 million
tonnes, only a little below the record harvests of 1gT8/Tg. The najor
regional variations show relatively poor prospects in the Sovidt Union,
with produetion some 25fr down on 1978/79, partially offset; by a record
production (up 4$) in t,he United Sbates.

As between wheat and feed grains the patterns are similar, with a strong
increase in wheat produetion and modest incfeases in feed grains in the I ,"

U.S. partially offseLting strong decreases for wheat and feed grains in
the Soviet Union.

Priees have been rather firm, parbicularly as a result of the high import
requirements of the Sovieb Union and Easfern Europe, and :for all cereals
are substantially higher than in 1978.

So far as protein crops are concerned, a record soya bean production is
forecast at around 93 million tonnes and sunflower and rapeseed
production is also expected to be very high. Despite this outlook, soya
priees remaj.n at relatively high levels.
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2. Community oullook

Wifhin the Coumunity the overall cereals harvesb is likely to be second
onJ_y to that of 1976. Total cere6llT6auction will probably be at

. around 113 million tonnes compared with 116 million tonnes in 1978.
With the higher carryover of stocks of wheat from bhe previous season'
export availabilities wil-l renain relatively high. Bar1ey export
availability will be at a somewhat lower level and the export progranme

will be a natter for some eaution bub the quality is particularly hlgh.
This, together with the rather firm level of prices on world markets,
shoutd help to keep down expenditure on export refunds. Combined with
the availabil-lty of inported feedstuffs, total feed supplies to the
Community market wiII continue to be plentiful and price conditions are
unlikel-y to be significantly different from the previous season.

The trends of relative market shares for different meat of past years
are likely to continue into 1980, with pigmeat and poultryneat
consumption expanding at the expense'of beef and veal, for which per
capita consumption has only now returned to the levels of around 1970.
piimeat production, which has continued to rise into the second half of
lffiT6ff beyond the normal production cycle, seems set to continue to
do so into 1980 with technical developments and low feed costs
offsetting low narket prices. Beef and-veal production, which entered
the upswing phase of the production cycle in 1979, will continue to
expand and, with relatlvely weak consumption prospects in competition
witfr pigmeaf, prices are likely to come under pressure. The current
'intervention arrangements, which have rrot worked well in 1979, will need

careful examination, |f unacceptably high stock levels are to be

avoided. Poultrymeat production, bV eontrast having increased
relatively rapialy in -1gT8, is now seeing a reduction in production
potential and firmer prices may be expected in 1980'

For the milk sector, the nain feature will continue, in the absence of
new cont6-1 measures, to be a significant inerease in milk produclion
and deliveries, faking production beyond the 100 rnillion tonnes reaehed
in 19?9. The recent increase in dairy cow numbers is likely to tail off
in 1980 under tbe combined j-nfluence of inflationary pressures and the
non-marketing schemes, However, the increase in average yields, now at
4,000 kg per cow, will continue as the main cause of increased
producti on.
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The range of disposal schenes for skimmed-milk int,roduced since 19TT has
enabled the 1evel of intervention stocks to be reduced to nor.mal
Ievels. These schemes can now be trimned somewhat and, although the
underlying surplus problems wlll. nemain, the management of this manket
will in future continue on a nore nornal basis, albeit at a r:ontinui-ng
high budgetary cost. Butfer market prospects arre nore disturbing, with
pnoducti.on and stocks EFEGtorically high levels and J-ikely to increase
further. consumption has remalned stagnant or has decrined, despite
very high Corununity expenditure on consumer subsidies ahd it is
improbable that, this situation will change in the coming years.
consumption of cheese and fresh products, by contrast, seems likely to
continue to expand slowly but at a rate insufficient to absorb more than
a small part of increased milk productton.

Despite the possibility that world sqgar'produet,ion will be below
forecast consumpflon, price prospects remain weak,as a resuLb of the
very high accumulated stock levers, although developments in the
International Sugar Agreement may modify the out,look, Within the
community decisions to be taken on the sugar r5gime to apply' from Juty
1980 will condition future developments. Under present circunstances,
and with yields back to normal trend figures, production is likely to
rernai.n at the high levels of the 1978 and 1929 harvest (around
12 million tonnes) with export availabilities coryespondingl.y inportant,
partieuiarly after iruports of preferential sugar. Consumpti.on rtmainq
stabic. Budget costs will remain high, although reduced bo some extent
by the production 1evy.

I,lith the introduction of the new consumption aid system for olive o_il,
the price relationship with other vegefable oils has been inprwed with
a consequent improvement j.n conSumption prospects, which harrs 5s.r under
pressure in recent years. Prices at the end of 1979 are ralbher firm
parf}y due to the smalL quantities available and partly in anti-eipation
of higher prices for Lhe 1979/80 season. Following autumn'sales frorn
i.ntervention stocks, the new season 1979/80 will open with stock levels
signifiaantly lower (60,000 tonnes) than a! the outset, of t,he lgTA/Tg
season.
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Production frends for colza and rapeseed continue to diverge in
different Mdmber States. Consumption of vegebable oils is highly
dependent on price relativities but in general consumption of colza and

especially of sunflower oil seems set to continue the increase of past
years.

A1|houghpriceshavebeenratherfirmin1979for@,
production will be partieularly sensitive to changes in energy costs.

In bhe wine secfor production and consumption trends remain disturbing.
The 1gTil6 (164 million hI) harvest will be weII above the balance
point of about 140 million hectolitres for the first time in three years

and it is likely that prices, especially for table wines of R I, n II
and A I, will be under some pressure. The longer term outlook will be

more hopeful if the Council adopts the Commissionts proposals to reduce
the production poLential for the lowest quality table wj.nes

The market situation for fruit and vegebables, which has been reasonable
in 1979, is expected to rernain in balance. Apple and pear productlon
remains a tittle above balance point with the consequent likelihood of
some withdrawals. So far as processed frult and vegetables are
concerned, the new Cornnunity aid r6gime has developed rapidly and has

stabilized Community production.

With regard to tobacco, structural problems remain for certain
varieties, notaflfEEe oriental varieties. For hopg progress continues
to be made towarOs a befter balance at world and Corununity level. The

1979 crop shows a 3fi gain on 1978

t
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ANATYSIS 3Y SECTOR
%

PRODU0rIS SIIBJECT TO CCMMON MANKSII ORCA}IIZATION

1. CEREATS (L)

1. Introduction

(a) tfre eeonomic situation :

The main features of the 1978/79 cereals narketing year were the
record crops of both wheat and barley in the Comunity and the
continuing oversupply on world markets. As a result, heavy
expenditure of conmunity funds was necessary for export refunds, as
weLl as for intervention purchases and end-of-season carry-over
payments. The quantity of wheat in stoek at the end of fhe marketing
year was such that the surplus availabLe in 1979/80 is expected to be
sinilan to thaf Ln 19TB/T9, despite rower production. worrd market
prices for wheat and barley have however been notably higher ln the
first months of the 1979/80 marketing year.

Cereals in Corununity agriculture :

The total area of cereals in 1928 was 26.8 million ha or 28.6% of the
utllized agricultural area (uAA). Their importance in the land-use
of individual Menber States varied considerably, being least
important in Ireland and the Net,herlands (T% ana 11f of UAA
respectively) where fodder crops and pennanenL grasslands are more 7 ;inportant. They are of greafest signifieance in Germany and Dennark !
(40$ and 631 of UAA respecbively) where cereals account for about 70%of the arabre land, they also account for a high proport.ion of the
arable land in Luxembourg (69t). rn the remaining Menber states
cereals occupy 50 to 60% ot the arable land and 20 to 30fi of the UAA.

The cereals share in the final production of agriculture is a less
usefur measure of fheir econonic importance sinoe in many cases a
large proportion of the production is used for rivestock feeding on
the farm where it is produced. This means that the final_ producti.on
of such cereals is in the form of livestock producbs. Thus in

('l) See Tables M.1.1 to M.1.10

(b)

r
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Germany, where cereals account for 40ff of the UAA, they only
represented 10.5f, of the value of final produetion i-n 1978 becar:se
around 5Af, of the total guanti^ty produced uas used for" anj:nal feeding
on the fanm where if was grown. In France, by way of cont,:'ast,
eereals aceounted for 317 of the UAA and 18.5% of the value of fi,nal
agricultural produetion because onl-y 26{n o.f the crop was fed to
Livestock on the farn where i,t was grown. In the Community as a
whole, where about one third of the crop vns fed to livestock on the
farm where grown, the djrect contributi"on of cereals to fhe final
production of agriculfure was 1?.3% i.n 1978.

(c) lbe Jgggg,fty-il ]'9f@ :

tr'lorld production of ceneals (excludj-ng rice) in t978 amounted to
1 204 million t (accor.di.ng to FAO statistlcs) of which the quantitv
pr"oduced in the Community was 9.61, (.q.3S in 1977). The propor"tions
produced by fhe other major exponters of ceneals Lrel'€: Uni.ted States
22'l,i Canada 3,%; Austr"ali.a ?-% I Argentina 2% ( see tables M 1 . 1 to M

1.10)

2. Produetion

Cereals production in the Community reached the record level of
116 million t in 1978. This level will not be reached in 1979 because of
the damage suffer"ed by aubumn-sown crops during the winler and the
difficult eonditions for spring sowi.ng in mueh of the Conmuniby. The
most serious frost damage oeeurced in the French wheat crop and a
subslantjal area was ne-sown wilh wheat, barley or maize. As a result,
fhe area sown to spring barley and to maize was higher than usuaf. The
preli.minary estimates suggest a decrease of 1% of the total area of
cereals and a decrease in produetion of around 3N, to 113 mj.llion t. It
shorrld be noted however that this 1979 crop is still expected to be the
second highest on record and it confirms the upvnrd trend in produet'i,on
which had been interrupted by the poor crops in 19?5 and 1,976.

(a ) Common wheat :

The ane'a ini.bially sourn to common wheat for harvest in 1979 lras
normal t,houg.h the area actually harv+sted was about 1% less because
of fhe frost damage experienced mai.nly j-n France. There is also a
higher proportion of spring-soum vrheat than usual following re-sowing
of damaged erops. Many areas which were not re-sown suffened lower
yields and thereby contribrrted to an expected reductjon in the
average yi.eld of sor:ne 4$. Total pr"oduction is expected to be nearly
42 mi-lIion L (-5%) of which 18.7 million t in Fnance (.-gfi as compared
with 1978). Reports concerning the quali-ty of the 1979 crop ane
quite satisfaetory.

1l
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(lr) Durum wheat

The area so''tn to durum v,'!rr:at anci the yipld expecLec-r, ft'om the 1979

crop ane very close to tlrose of 1978. Total production i-s.foreeast
at 3.? mjllion t (-3 to 41).

(e) RJe

The area of rve Cec-''eased by alrnosf 15{' in 1979 anrt yielrls are
' expected to be slightly lor-rer than j-n 1978. As a result pr"orJuct,ion

should declj"ne by around 16'- Lo 2.9 milf i-on t,.

(d) {ar1e_y- :

The bobal" area solrn fo ha-Iey for bhe 1979, crop i"ncrea.se,l sli"ghtly
(+11") to 9.6 mllU.on ha. lii-thin fhis total, bhe switeh to winter
barley ccntrnued in Germany but vm,s neversed in France because of the
frost da.mage to winter cer:eals

A le a o f wi nt e r _lrqrl e X_fL*8*91_Lg!.e]-_!A$_gy_Ag

-*

Germany
France

1q75 :

ieT
20?

1eT_Q

46%
31 ft

]l:t-T
\9 r"
u? E^

-112.9
53%
5a%

1979 (P)
57%
4a%

(e)

This change has had the effect of impr.oving average yiel.ds beeause of a .-
the higher yields of wi.nter barley but iL has also haci an advense v
effect on quality sinee many of the winter variebies are of 6 - row
banley wlrich has a Iower specific r,reight,,ancl genenally l.ower value
fon an:'imal feeding as well as for malti"ng.

Yields ln 1979 ane exgected to have decreased by 2 - lS,, pantly
because of the ]ovler: propor"tion of winte:' barley and partly because
of the less favour"able weather. There i-s expect,ed to be a good
supply of barley sultable for: malting, Total Community production of
trarley is forecadt at 39 million t, some 1.3t less bhan in 1978.

Oats :

The area of oats continues
per year on average between
is expeeted to deenease by

to decline (-9 to 10S in 197r? and -5.\%t'1974't and tt1978u). Pnoducbion in 1979
13jl La about ?.f: mj.1lion t.

r
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(f) I4aize :

l,laj-ze pr.oclr-retion in 19?B was frS hi-gher tltan in the previous year^

na,inly because the area harveste<i as g*ain further reeovered tc a

level elpproaching tire 2.9 mjllion ha whi.ch had been usual between

1972 and 1975. In 19?g the cornhrnation of frost damage to winter
ce,.eaLs anct difficulL sowing conditions in the ear"ly spr"i.ng led to
record sowings of grain maize.in France anrl brought the total area fo
3.1 mj.llj_on ha (S$). If fhe good weathei'experienced in the summer'

contlnues Lhr"ough to harvesL t.ime, a reco!'d 17..5 Hillion L erop is
exPected.

l. Cqnsurn-ptio!

In 1977/78 the total volurne of cere-als used in the Community amounted to
111.4 l.ti-lli.on t, i.e.,, 1.5fr mone tharl in 1976/77. About 35% cons.ist'ed of
wheatand651,"ofcoarsegra.ins,ofrvhi-ch'?0%wasaccoun|edforbybanlel'
and Ztl% by naize. The utili-zat'ion of all cereals was made up as follows
tn 1977 /78 z

Hurnan consumption a.ncl inclustrial u.se, 311.8i6 (3\ "7% tn lg76/77); animaf
feerJ 50.6% 6i.1% r-n 19T6/77\i seed anrl losses, II.6ii (,t4.?fr tn 1976/77).
The proportions vary substanti.ally frorn cereal to pereal, from one Member

Sbate to another ancl from year to year; the followi'ng t'able gives the
bneakrlown by cerea.ls for 1977 /78 t 

d
C e r" ea 1 c on s ump!1c g-!L]2ru19-:*Lfg1[o qtll -hX-c e r e a 1

-T
: Iluman : Ani-mal : Industrial : Seed and : Total
:consumption: consumption : use : losses :

: *- *--"------
4p

:Wheat (Durum :

: and corunon) : 66 .2
:Rye and meslin: 39.5
:Barley : 0.4
:Oats and sun- :

:mer mixed corn:
:Maize : Irr\

27.5
53. 6
77 .7

91 .5
78.3

0.6
1tr

0.0
16 "5

K7
5.4
6.0

4.6
1.2

olp

100 .0
100.0
100.0

100.0
'100.0

I
I
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(a) Human consumption :

Net human consumption increased by 1.6% between 1976/7? and 1977/78.
The part of this i.ncrease aeeounted for by population growth was only
very small and per capita consumpfion increased by 1.41. The most
significant part of t,his increase related to consumption of common
wheat in France and Germany, a fact aI1 the more surprising in view
of thb sharp fall in potato prices over Lhe same period. This was in
fact the second successive increase in consumption of conmon wheat
and rye. Durum wheat consurnption, on the other hand, continued to
deeline (-6 .6f,) .

Net hunan consumption of cerealq in 1977178 - breakdown by cereal

: Net per capit,a eonsumpfion :
Net overall

human consumption
, ('000 t)

: % change :
eapita | 1976/77 to :

: 1977 /78 :

-t

: Kg per

Wheat - cotnmon :

- durum :
Rrra..Jv

Ranl cw

0ats :

Maize :

16
2
1

710
616
070

75
168
744

64.4
10.1
4.1
0.3
0.6
2.9

2.0
- 6.6

1.7
10. 3
7.0

19.2
3

(b) Animal feed use :

The importance of cereals in animal feeding reaehed a peak in 1972/73
and 1 973/74 when they accounted for more than 267 of total energy
requirements (expressed in Fodder units). This represented over 62fi
of the enerst supplied by concentrate feeds (i.e., exeluding bulky
fodder, rooL crops and grazing, etc.). Thls proportion had fallen to
58.8fr by 1975/76 whilst the part taken by manioc had increased from
1.7% Lo 2.2% and that for oilcakes from 12.5% to 14.9%. The total
quantity of cereals fed to livestock has fallen from a peak of 72.2
nillion L in 1973/74 Lo 67.0 ntlfion t in 1976/77 and 67.6 nillion t
Ln 1977/78. This is principally due to the substitutlon of cereals
by products such as manioc, oil-cakes and a variety of f'ood industry
by-products which may be imported into the Community wit,h little or
no inport charge. The most important direct substitute for cereals
is mani.oc, the inports of which have risen fron 2.'t nillion t in 1974
to 6 million t in 1978

r
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The following table oompares bhe consumption of different cereals on

the farms where they are grown with the animal feed use of cereals
which pass through the market (usualty purchased as compound

feedingstuffs ) .

Animat feed use of eerea'ls in 1977178, on the farm where grown and

through ttre narket - breakdor^m by eereal

Used on farms
1 000 t,

Marketed
1000t

Tota1

a
I

n
I

2
1

7

It
The statistics of aniraal feed use of cereals in 1 977 /78 have revealed
what seems to be a definite shift in the pattern of feed use' The

proportion of,eereals fed on the farm where Srown has decreased to
q3.i%, whereas up to 1975/76 it had,been around 50$. In part, this
shifb is due to a re-assessment of maize used directly on bhe farn in
Italy but it may also be due to a greater tendency for farmers to
sell- cereals and to purchase compound feedstuffs. A greater
proportion of rye prbduetion, for example, is being sold by farmers

and less is being used on the farm. Production of oats, a cereal
which is largely fed on the farm where 8rown, is also declining
rapidly

Industrial use :

The statistics on proeessing; and industrial use of cereals remain

incomplete as rega"a" tn" united Kingdon. It appears however that
the quantity of [ereals used for these purposes in the Comnunity has

increased by about 2fi Ln 1977/78 as compared with 1976/77; this is a

continuation of the upnard brend in such uses which had been observed

in the past. The increase waS due entirely to maize which accounts

for 43 to 45fi of processing and industrial use of oereals.

(c)

I
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The use of barley in brewing, which accounts for 88fi of bhe
industrial- use of barley, w€nt down by 3.2%, this decrease being
mainly in France, Germany and the Benelux countries. The only other
industrial outlet for barl-ey, distilling (mainly in lre.Land and the
United Kingdom), inereased its offtake by 17.9fi. The processing and
industrial use of maize appears to have inereased by about 5fi'
largely because the increase in production in Franc€ €x,ce€ded the
decrease in Germany and the Netherlands. However, therrs las also an
increase in maize proeessinB (for oil, dexfrose, etc.) :in Germany and
Belgium

(d) Self-supply :

Total internal use deslined in both 1975/76 and 1976/TT but the very
- pootl crops gave levels of se}f-supply mueh lower than would nornally

have been expected. (87.4[ ln 1975/76 and 82q" in 1976/77). Higher
produetion in 1'977/78 resLored the overall self-supply to 92.jfi.
Unusually, the Community vms barely self-sufficient in common wheat- .

(101.6tr) and had a very 1ow (57.40%) self-supply of durum wheat. The
supply/demand balances for the other cereals were fairly normal

- ::::::::-:l-

t

:Common : Durum :

: wheat : wheat : Rye
Oafs: :0ther:
etc. : Maize :cereals: Total

: +0.4 : ?-
:Net exfernal
:balance (2)

+1.7

-3.7 : +0.3 : +11 .6 +0.4 : +8.5

:Domestic use :

:leds production: -0.6 -3.9 : +0.2
:
: +11.4 : +0.4

:
+8.9 :

(.1) + =(2)+=
stock reduction;
net importsl

- = stock i-ncrease
- = ll€t e:<ports

n
:
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The record produclion of cereals in 1978 Ied, for the first time' to
an overall net surplus. Prelininary estimates indicate that this
surplus arnounted to sone 2 million t, equivalent bo a self-suppLy of
auout 102%, Imports are believed to have fallen by. sone 3 million t
though this should be viewpd in conJunction with the inereased import
of cereal substitutes; inporbs of manioc alone inereased by wel-l-

over 1 mi]lion t. Exports, mainly of wheat and barley, increased by

around 4 ruillion t and stocks also increased'

(e) Stocks:

The estlmation of stocks in the different Member states is
undoubtedly of very variable accuraey as between both Member States
and stock positions. According to the best available estimatesr the
total stocls of cereals.in the Cormunity at the beginning of .the
1g78/7g marketing year amounted bo 10'4 nillion t of which 1'4
million t stere held on farms. Of the 9.0 million t of stocks in
other positions (incl-uding intervention stocks) ' common wheat

accounbed for 4.6 million t, durum wheat for 0.4 million t, barley
for 1.2 million t and maLze for 2'0 million t'

By 1 August 1979 the off-farm stocks are expecbed to-have rlsen to
about 12.5 niiLion t, including around 7 million t of' common wheat
(71fi "ot ntrmat production), 0.6 million t of durum wheat (15tr of
normal proOuction), t.4 rniifion t of barl-ey (4X of normal production)
and about 2.3 nilLion t of maize (15{" of normal production but only
9% ot eonsumption).

4. Trade

(a) Between Member Stabes :

Trade between Menber States of the Conrnunity falls lnto two distinct
-categories, trade in cereals of conmunity origin and trade in or
transhipment of cereals of third counfry origin. Briefly, the latter
consists of import into one Menber State via another Member State'
Offen for sound egonOmic reasons sueh as veSsel size and port
charges, but sometilnes in order to benefit from anomalies arising
from the mechanisms of the common agricultural policy and in
parcicular its nonetary compensatory system. The najonify of this
frade consists of imports of grain ultimately destined for Germany

and the United Kingdtm via the large Benelux ports' The cereal most

commonly involveo is naize, Lhe exforts of which from the Benelux

countries to obher Member States amounted to 2 mlllion t in 1977/78'
There has also been a signifieant trade of this kind in eommon wheat

('t mittion t).

t
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The najor Comnunity supplier of eereals to other Member St,ates is
t'rance. French deliveries in 1977/78 LoLa]..led 10.8 million t
(including cereal products) as conpared with 7.5 million t in
1976/77. Deliverles of wheat Ln 1977/78 were 5.2 million t; and in
1978/79 declined to 4.3 million t, mainly because of reducerd
dellvenies to Italy and the United Kingdom. Deliveries of barley
were virtually unchanged tn 1978/79, at 2.1 million t, the main
customers being Belgiurn, Germany and ftaly. However a significant
part of bhe shipmqnfs to Belgium, which in 1978/79 totalled 1 mllllon
t eaeh of wheat and of barley, a,re believed to have been for
subsequent e:cport to third countries via Bel_gian porfs. French
deliveries of naize to other Member States went up from 2.12 miltion t
In 1977/78 Eo 2.7 miLlion t in 1978/79, the principal custrmers being
the Benelux countries, Germany, the United Kingdom and freland. In
1977 /78 the United Kingdom and Denmark were also significant
suppliers of barley to other Menber States (t.Z and 0.5 mtllion t
respectively) Uut their smaller surpluses Ln 1978/79 were largely
absorbed by exports to third countries. fntra-Community tnade ln
eereal products is also of increasing importance, including such
products as wheat flour and semolina, barley malb and maize gnits.

(b) With third countries :

Inports of cereals from third eountrles (reduced by the est,imated
level of transhlpments) amounted to 19.1 nillion t in 1977/TB QB%
ress than in 1976/77) of which 12.1 milrion t were maize (30S less
bhan in 1976/77). These figures represent a return to norrnal aft,er
ihe very poor 1976 crops. fn 1978/79 the prelininary estj_nates
indicate inports of about 16 to 17 million t of cereals, including
about 11 mill-ion t of maize. In 1977/78 over 80S of the maize
imports eame from the United States with fhe remainder coning malnly
from Argentina. Imporfs of sorghum fell back from 1.3 mi_LLion t in
1976/77 bo 0.4 million in 1977/78 and are believed to havr: fallen
st,ill further to around 0.3 million t in 1978/79. rmports of barley
in 1977 /78 amounted to '1.1 ml11ion t and came mainly frorn Canada
Q.4%) and Australia (111"). Inports of bartey in 1978/79 are
est,imated at around 700 000 t and consisted mainly of imports of
Canadian barley into ltaly.

rmports of comrnon wheat'increased between 19T6/77 and 19TT/78 to
3.5 million t buf are expeeted to have fallen to between 3 and
3.5 milllon t in 1978/79. 0f this tot,al it is believed that some
0.3 million t were temporary imports under inward processing
arrangements for subsequent re-export in the form of flour. Durum
wheat imports have i-ncreased from 0,6 million t in 1976/7'7 to
1.5 million t in 1977./78 because of the poor ftalian crop. Around
85f of fne t 977 /78 inports came from North tunerica and most of the
renainden fnom Argentina. It is expected that irnports of durun wheat
in 1978/7! will have fallen to a more normal level af around
600 000 r.

31
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Totat exporbs of eereals ancl cereal products in 1977/78 rose by mone

than 609 to 10.6 million t. llj-thin this total, eonmon wheat and

flour accounLecl for 4.6 miLli,on t. The expor"ts of wheat and wheat'
flour in 1978/79 are estimated ab more than B mj.llion t which were
broJ<en down as follows: 7 million t of eommercial sales, of tqhich 3

to 3.5 mi"llion t in the form of flour, and 1 million t as food ald,
of which 0.4 milllon t in the folm of flour. The estj.mated total, 3

to 3.5 million t (in wheat equivalent) of eommercial flout" exports
jncludes 0.3 million t exported under inwand pfoeessinB arrangements'
a practice of consi_denable significance among mj llers who are
favounably locaterl (i.e. in ports) because of the substantial
economies nesultlng either from the purehase of cheap thj-rd eountry
wheaf or from the saving of irnport levy on imported wheaL whgn the
operation is done on an equivalence basis (i.e. bxport of flour of
Communjty origin sef ,against i-mport of trheat of fhj"nd country
origin). Commercial exports of wheat tn 1976/77 and 1977/78 were
lirni-ted to the needs'of the Conr-munity?s traditlonal markets in West,

Africa. In 1978/79 however the export progranrune was much more
extensive, covering the Mediterranean area and some countnies of
Eastenn Europe and South Ameriea. Flour exports continr:ed to go to a
wide variety of destinabj-ons, wrl-th'Egypt, Sri Lanka, Synia, Saudi
Arabia and Vietnam among the most important

There were large exponbs of barley in 1977/78 and in 1gT8/7g. Total
exports of barley and bar'ley producfs (matnly malt) arnounted to
4.8 nilli-on t in 1977/78, of which 1.4 rnilli.on L was in the form of
products. The quantities exporbed in 1978/79 are belj'eved to have

. been almost the same and the principal destinations of the barley
were onee again other European countries, the Soviet Union, the
Medi-terr.anean area and the Middle East. In both yea)"s Fnance was the
donj.nant ,supplier though the United Kingdom and Denmark were also
important.

5. Prices

(a) Co@on prices

The common priees fixed for the 1979/80 crop yea:" were subjeet to the
generalised inclease of 1.5%. This increase was applied to bhe
eomnon intey.vention price for comnon wheat, barley and maize as well
as to the inter"ventiorl priees for durum r,rheat and rye and the
reference price for eonmon u'heat. Consequently, the intervention
priee for rye nernains 7.1f, higher than othen feed grains. A revision
of the transport costs which are an impontant, element, in the
derivation of the different target priees from Lheir respeetive
intervention prices or, in the case of common wheat, ft'on the
refer:ence price, resulted in over:'all increases of between 2.3 and
2.8fr in the tar"get prices.

al
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Tlrre 1978/79 marketing year was charaotenized by surpluses of both
barley and wheat. . In the.first half of the marketing year these
sr4rpluses depressed prices to around lhe interventLon price levet'or,
tn'fhe case of conmon wheat, lhe referenee price level (tne reference
price was 12.6$ above the intervention price). In the second half of,
the narketing year the prlces firmed quite narkedly aa a result of
Iarge erports. The nost notable excepbion to these general
observatlons was the situation in Italy where the prices of comnon
wheat and feed grains were around or above their respective threshold
pricesl the price of durun wheat however renained close to the
intervention price.

Avelage difference between market price and intervention price in
1978/79 

fi)
:, Common wheat :
:-------- --: Durum
:Breadnaking: Other : wheat
: qualify : :

BarIey : Maize: Rye

Germany :
France :
ftaly :
Netherlands :
Belglun :
United.Kingdon:
Denmark :

12.6
15.2
28.5
13.9
13.7
19.8

x

10.9
15.8

x
x
x

16.5
x

3.2
7.0
x

8.5
3.7
8.3
2.2

2.8
x
x

3.0
x
x

-0.4

x
14.1
23.2

x
x
x
x

3 -,,

x
-x.
2.2
:X
x
x
x

Consideration of the eonnon wheaf market is eomplicated by the
existence of two suppont price levels, the intervenfion price and the
reference price (which only applies to wheat of ttbreadnaking
quar'ityrr). tne criferia used to ctefine rtbreadmaking quaritytt anc
rhich are applied to the reference price ,ay'e such that the price of
nost klnds of wh€at in ihe connunity, even those which are not offtbreadnaking quarityrr, tend towards the rbference price. This ls
because the dlfference between the intervention price and thg
reference priee is greater than is Justified by the normal price
nspreadrr found on the market. Thls means that, whilst support buying
tends to take plaee for the average or betten quarity wheats at the

,refenence pricps, the lower euallty wheats nay not be, sufficientry
competitlve on the-ani.mal feed nanket
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(c) Wo"4_Ui"eg t

World cereal markets had been depressed throughou L 1977 /78 and the
1978/79 crop year opened with high stocks and low.priees: World
production ras generally good in 1978 bhough there rlas a shortfall in
fhe US soft wheat crop which resulted unusually, in a premium for
soft wheats as compared ts hard wheats. 'Crops were, generally poor in
Easfern Europe where there was a strong demand for feed grains.
These faetors were. sufficient to maintain wheat priees in the early
n,onths of ,the crop year though naize prices were depressed by a .very
large maize crop in the U.S. Prices were subsequently maintained by
u.nexpected demand from China, particularly for wheat.

P'rices rose more strongly at the end of the erop year and remain very
firm in the first months ot 1979/80. This is partly due to lower
production in the Sovj-et Union and sorne other areas (e.g. India)
though stocks remain quite high. Ib may also be related to the
umrest on eurrency markets and the consequent high priees for metals'
F,artieularly gold

ttighest and lowest monthly average prices in 1978/79 -
CIIF Antwero/Rotterdam

Highest Lowesf
Type

EUA/b Month : EUA/L : Month

q

|'l Common wheab :
ffiEr rr
Dark Northern
Spring ]'I/147.

Ord. : 158.88

1 50 .04

July 1979

July 1979

August 1978 :

Aqust 1978 :

Barley :
Canada,Feed I 121.22

:

Jul:r 1979: 71.74 0ctober
:

1978 |

Maize :

Fmw corn rrr : 113.54 JuIy 1979: 80.04 : Oetober 1q)78;

Durun wheat :

ffii5'er
Durun III z 157 .31 June 1979 l 125.10 : August 1978 :

t
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(d) Consuner prices :

Bread pri-ces increased by an average of about 13i between 19?z and
1978r about the sane anount as in the previous year. The greatest
increases (15-21f) occurred ln fhly, the United Kingdom and
Ire1and. The degree to which those increases were due to wheat
prices is probably very small though it remains difficul-t to
determine sinee bread prices are prineipally determined by
dlstribution and manufacturing eosts and by government price controls
and/or constuner substdies. Moreover these increases are very nuch
smaller or even negative when expressed in reLation to the general-
index of consuner prices

6. Short-term outlook

Cornmunity eereals production in 1979 is e:rpected to be the second highest
on record. Whilst there is not likely to be an overall net surplus of
cereals, there will be large quantities available for export after taking
.lnto aecount imports of quality wheat, of naize and of cereal substitute
feedingstuffs. Furthermore, the eary-over.stock of connon wheat from
1978/79 was 2 to 3 nillion t higher than the normal- worki.ng stoclr and thefotal amount available on the narket fbr internal use, export or
carry-over in 1975/80 is expected to equal that avallable L"n 19:18/79.
The elportable surprus of barley is e:rpected to be snalrer than in
1978/79 since production is probably about 1 mlIlion t less and there waslittle extra carry-over sfock at the end of 1978/79. Nevertheless it isstill expected that around 2 million t of barley will be available for
export, in addition to the normal e:rports of matt, unress imports of , .'
nanioe are greatly reduced by the current high prices.

Fortunately worrd markeb prices are much firmer at the beginning of
1979/80 than in the previous crop year. It, should therefore be possible
to export at lower cost than Ln 1978/79. It is probable that stoeks of
wheat at the end of 1979/80 will again be kept at a level higher than
that, whlch is strictly necessany. Such a policy should enable the
comnunity to safeguard not only its own suppries but also the flow of
erports to its traditional customers.

?
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Economic aspects of the neasures taken

(a) Levies and refunds

(1)

(3)

'l

(2)

Import levies :

Import levies have noved wibhin quife a narrow range during W
the first 10 months of the 1978/79 narketing year. Levies on
wheat and naize were generally between 90 and 105 ECUlt and
those for barley between 100 and 115 ECV/|. fn the months of
June and JuIy 1979 the prices of imported cereals rose and
Ievies feII to 60 to 70 ECU/t,. 

,

Export Levies :

Export Levies have nof been needed since the end of '1975.

Export refunds :

Export refunds were fixed in the normal way throughout the
marketing year for rye, oats, wheat flour and durum wheat
semolina. They were also fixed in respeet of e:<ports of
conmon wheat and barley to nearby destinations (i.e.
Switzerland, Austria, Portugal, East Germany). Refunds on
wheat and barley exports to other destinations were mosLly
fixed by means of tenders. fnitially one wheat tender covered
rnost export markets, except Zone VfI (Far East Asia) for which
there vras -a separate tender and later there was a separate
tender for Zone IV (South Arneriea). No refunds were fixed
under the tender for Zone VII but, under the other benders,
refunds between 73 and 94 ECU/I were fixed on a total quantity
of 3.0 million t of common wheab. There I.Jas no separation of
zones in the barley tenders which eovered all- export zones
except Zone VII and under which refunds between 83 and
103 ECU/L were fixed on a total of 2.6 million t.

t
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' Refunds for malt were fixed acconding to,the new system which
inVolves a weelily calculation based on the imporb levy for
barley. Thls system was adhered to throughout, the marketing '
yeaf. The period of validity fon the normal erport. licenees
for cereals remained at the month of issue plus bhe two
following months except when licences vrere issued under the
export refund fender where i! was i.ncreased to four months
after the month of issue.

(b) International agreenents and fgod aid :

The InLernational Wheat Agreenent of 1971 vlas'extended following the
failure to negotiate a new agreenent to apply from July j979. The
only operatlonal provisions of the 1971 Asreenent were 1n the
accompanying Food Aid Convention underwhich the Community is
committed to the supply of 1 z8T 000 t of eereals. rn 1978'/79,
720 50A t of this total- quanfity (or 56l") was to be glven as direct
Connunity aid. The proportion of.this direct Community aid
connitment which had been effected by 3t July 1929 was 43.91 in
respect of the 1978/79 programme and 99..Tfi Ln tespect of previous
programnes. As. regards aid by Member States, the coruesponding
prcportions r.Iere 44.3tr for the 1978/79 programme and 91.0[ for
previous progratmes.

(c) Intervention i

stoeks of cornrnon wheat doubled during 1gT8/Tg as a result of
intervention purchases of wheat of breadmaking quality at the.
reference price. This ocoured at the beginning of the marketing
year, mainry in Germany and there were few sares on the internal
narkets or for e:cport. Most of the reimaining stocks are located in

. Germany and Italy. Durum wheat stocks rose foll.owing intervention inrtaly. rntervention stocks of barl-ey remain snarr, having been
halved since August 1978. Quantities taken into interventlon were
smarr but onry because the large e:<port progranne managed to rift,
prices sufficiently in the second half of the crop year; this also
all-owed qui-te large quantities to be sold on the community narket.
Rye remains the problem cereal, at least when eonsidered in nelation
to the economio importance of bhe crop, for 460 0oo t uere taken in
(12ft of product'ion) whilst bhe exp.ort sales ouf of intervention were
only effected at the cost of heavy losses. Most of the stocks are
located in Oernany.

3^
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changes in intervention stoeks during 1978/79 were asDetails
follows

of

Intervention stock changes in 1978/79 (provisional estinates)
(1 000 r)

: Stocks on 1.8.tgfg 516 :

: Purchases z 542 :156:460267:

: Sales

: Net change + 492 z +132 :+94 : -66

t

: Stocks on 1 . 8. 1 979 1 008 151 z422: 60

(d) End of season carry-over payments :

As part of the policy of carrying over a larger than normal stock of
comnon wheat at the end of the 1978/79 marketing year, payments were
granted on cermercial stock$ of cotnmon wheat to compensate for any
reductj-on in priees, expressed in natl"onal currency, at the beglnning
of the new marketing year. Such payments were also mpde in respect
of trade stocks of'naize and nllling industry sboeks of rye, in order

, to reduce the risks _of intervention at the end of the 1 978/79
narketing year.

(e) Unifornity of pric_es - Monetary compensatory.amounts :

In conmon with other sectors, cereals suffer from considerable
disunity daused by monetary differences..

(f) Production refunds' :

Production refunds are paid to cereal and potato starch manufacturers
in order to enable them to compete .with starch manufactured from
obher raw materials. The refunds fixed for the 1979/80 narketing
year were unohanged as compared with the previous year, being
20.55 ECV/L for naize starch, 29.37 ECU/I for wheat, 25.26 ECU/L for
broken rice and 33.09 ECU/L for potato starch.
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(g) Durun wheat aid :

This direct lneome aid to certain producers of durum wheat is aimed
at those areas of the Conrnunity where yields are low yet where
producers are dependent on thls eereaL fon a signlficant part of
their incone. The aid fixed for 1gT9/80 is ?7.31 ECU/ha
,06"16 ECU/ha tn 1978/79) and covers the same administrative regions
(incLuding the less favoured areas indlcated in Council Directives
75/268/EEC) as it did in the previous yean.

Budgetary expendlture

The e:<penditune of the EAGGF Guarantee Section on cereal_s hras
1112.5 nilllon EUA in 1978, lf is estjmated at 157\.2 nit_lion EUA in
1979 and at 1727.6 EUA in 1980, representing 12.8r, 15.3fi and 15.8f;
respectively of total Guarantee Section expenditure. The 1574.2 million
EUA estinated for 1979 breaks down into 1209.4 nlLlion EUA .fon export
refunds and 364.8 mlllion EUA for intervention measures.

,''
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2. RrCE (1) C2)

1. Int roduction

Rice is prbduced in onLy two Member States, i.e. Italy and France.
1978 the area under rice represented about 0.2% of the UAA in the
Community and 0.14% of .uorl.d UAA under rice.

The Community accounts for O.27% of the
miLLion t of paddy rice) in 1978. Some

comes from ltaLy.

2. Production

In

worLd rice production (373.3
967. of Community production

In 1978 the area sown with rice in the Commun'ity increased $V O.5%.

In 1979 the area fell to 189 ?16 ha, a reduction of 4r3 % compared with
the previous year. In France the area represents only 6 700 ha

compared with 14 000 ha in 1974 or a reduction of 1.5'/. per year. In
Ita[y the area under rice in 1979 totalLed 184 000 ha or a reduction
of '1.6/. compared with 1978, but compared uith 1974 the area 'increased
by 0.37" per year

In 1978 Community rice production total"Led 0.793 nilLion t (0.955
miILion t paddy rice) or an increase of 38.77,. This increase is
primariLy due to the much Larger yieLds per hectare than the
pant'icuLarly Low yieLds per'hectare in the previous year (40.1 q

I compared with 30,5 q per hectare ln 1977). For 1979 yietds perv hectare are estimated at 46.0 q which points to a Larger harvest than
'in 1978 despite a reduction of 6 000 ha in area.(about 111mio Tpaddyrice)

3. InternaL consumption

In 1977/78 1.130 miLlion t of rice were used within the Community,5.8%
more than in the previous year. Human consumption increased by 4.5%.
The Largest increases were recorded for industriaL uses (+28.9%) and

' animaL feed G22.1Y,).

As a result of the poor harvest in 1977/78 and the increase in internal
consumtion the Communityrs degree of seLf-suppLy dropped to 52.77"

compar'€d wi th 68,57, in 1976/77 .

4. Trade

In 1977/78 imports from non-member countries incLuding the quantities
imported under the inward processing traffic systems amounted to
0.968 mi L Lion t compared h,ith 0.658 mi t lion t in 1976/78 or an

ffib-LeMZ. 15M.2.5
Q) In this document the word irrice" means husked rice unless

otherwise soecified.
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increase of-4.7%: h 197i/78 the quantities imported under the inward
processing system can be estimated at about 100 000 t. Th'is increase
is due to the fact that Ita[y bought a considerabte amount of rice
under the levy system. In 1977/78 rice exports amounted to 0.480 i.
mi L L'ion t, including the quantities exported under the jnward pr:ocess-
ing system, compared with 9.242 miLLion t in 1976/TT or an increase of
98.3%. Th j s increase i n exports i s the resuLt pr'.imari L'y of a
considerabte deveLopment in Itaty of the inward process'ing syst"m.

The commun'ityrs share of world trade in 1g?T/78 was T,h% of .imports and
3'6% of exports. The principaL sources of imports remain the united
states, south America and Surinam for whole rice and South America,
Burma and lhaitand for broken rice.

Exports traditionaLLy go to the Mediterranean countries and ItaLyrs
. immediate neighbours with, however, some speciaL saLes to mone rlmote

dest i nat i ons .

Intra-Community trade feL I by 4.4% ip 1977/78, totaL L'ing 0.416 mi il.iont, onLy 5Q% of it gnown in the Oommunity, supplied-by liaty to other
fvlember States. The reduction in ltaL'ian exports is due trc the bad

. harvest in 1977 and to the very h'igh prices in ItaLy.

5. Pr i ces

a) Common prices

A number of measures were adopted in respectrof the lgrg/g0
marketing year :

- the intervention price for round-grain paddy was jncreased by 3.3%'
and the target price for husked round-grain by 5%, mak.ing them
218.58 ECU and 382.'28 ECU respectiveLyj

- the corrective amount.s which are added to the intervention prices
. for the different varieties of Long-grain rice were reduced by

haLf at the initiaI stage;

- the difference between the threshoId price for husked round-grain
and that for husked [ong-gra'in lvas reduced fron ?4.1g ECU to
12.09 ECU also at the initial stage. Thus the threshold price for
|usfed tong-grain rice increases by on[y 1.5% whereas that for. husked round-grain nice increases by 5%.

The last tr'/o measures were taken in order to keep pace with the
" teveLling:off of priies on the internaI market and to stimulate theproduction of round-grqin rice, which represented onIy z0% of the

area sown with rice in 19TB/T9

,-'
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fr
b) Market prices

During the 1g78/7g marketing year, the market prices in the main rice
I produe t'ing region (Vercel Li Region) .averaged :

- for round-grain ri ce, 35% above the intervent'ion price;

- for Long-grain rice, 21% above the intervention price-

For the first time since the entry into force of the common organiza-
tion of the market in rice, the market prices. for Long-grain rice are
Lower than those for round-grain rice.

Compared with the previous marketjn'g year the prices in Lira ur" O.r,
Less in 1978/79 for round-grain rice and 15.5% Ior Long-grain rice.
The extremeLy high LeveL of prices. in 1977/78 should be noted,

c) WorLd prices

Tn 1978/79 worLd prices dropped by 17.4% in the case of round-grain
rice and 15.7% in the case of Long-grain rice compared with the
previous market'ing year.

As on the'internaL Community market, there u,as a certain LeveLLing off
n the,prices of round-grain and Long-grain rice due to the fact that

the suppLies of round-9ia.'in rice are much Less p[entifuL on the worLd

. I market than those of long-grain rice-

d) Consumerglg

,on,,,".ilarenotavaiLabLeforaLLtheMemberStates.The
foLLowing were recorded in 1978 :

Germany : DM 3.36 kg or + 5% compared with 1977
' Belgium : BF 52.35 kg or +,1 .2% conpared with 1977

France : FF 6.11 kg or + 11.5% conpared with 1977
Italy : LIT 1 O28 kg or + 18.7% conpared with 1977
Nethenfands : HFL 2.4? kg or - 6.9% conpared with 1977

Fron 1975 to 1978 the trend in prices is as foltows :

Germany : + 0-67,
Belgium : - 2.2%
France i + 21.0%
ItaLy : +119.6%
NetherLands : - 9.Q%

The sharp increases in France and especialLy in ltaLy bring the prices
of these two producing countnies to a LeveL c[ose to that of the
other Member States
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6. Short- and medium-term outLook

In the 1979/80 marketing year the areas sown with rice jn France feLL
by 3 000 ha or 27.3% compared with the previous marketing year. Since
the 1973/74 marketing year, the area under rice feLI from 17 000 ha
to 8 000 ha or a decrease of 53%. This reduction can be attributed to
two factor,s mainIy:

- higher irrigation costs (pumping water) than for the ItaLian crop;

- [owen y'ieLds per hectare than those obtajned in ItaLy (35 q/ha
compared wi th 4i qlha 'in ltaLy)

In lta[y the areas under rice in 1979/8Q fe[L by 6 000 ha because the
margina! Land in regions where Litt[e rice was grown was used for
growihg maize. In any case, the crop yieLd and the miL!.ing yjeLd are
exceLLent with the resuLt that the harvest wiLl be b'igger than the
previous harvest.

The good prices obtained in 1978/79 for round-grain, which were higher
than those for Long-grain, Led to an increase in the areas under
round-grain rice in ItaLy. Production of this rice, which represented
onLy 2O% of the totaL Itatian pnoduction in 1978/79, 'is increasing
to about 30% ,in 1979.80. It is essentiaL that ItaLy produces the
quantity of round-grain needed to meet the requirements of the other
Member States in this type of rice. In 1977/78 and 1978/79 Itaty was
obLiged to import round-grain paddy in order to supp,ly'it subsequentty U'--
in the form of mitLed rice to the Other Member States.

A Larger crop of round-grain wiLL reduce th9 structurat surpLuses
of Long-grain, which witt have to be disposed of either commerciaLLy
or in the form of food aid to non-member countries.

The latest information avaiLabLe concerning suppIies of rice by ItaLy
to the dther Member States in 1978/79 points to a record figure of
300 000 t. This figure may be even higher in 1979/80 because of the
exceLLent quality of rice of this marketing year and the now ampLe

. suppLies of round-grain rice.

In the 1978/79 marketing year the situation with regard to round-gra'in
and Long-grain rice was thus revensed. Intra-Community trade in ItaLian
rice expanded. Production guidance measures,lJere adopted in connection
with th_e common prices for 1979/80.

These factors taken together couLd wetI entaiL a considerabLe change r
not onty in production but also in tnade and consumption of rice in
t he Commun'i ty.

7. Economic aspects of measures taken

- a) Levies.and refunds

0n account of the drop in prices on the wortd'rnarket and the increase
in the threshoLd price 'in 1978/79, import Ievies increased consider-
abLy compared with the previous marketjng year. I
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For the Last three marketing years, levjes have been as foLLows:

1976/77
i n ECU/IW

Round-grain husked rice
Long-grain husked rice
Round-grain mi L Led ri ce
Long-grain mi t ted ri ce
Broken ri ce

Because of the poor round-grain
this rice in 1978/79.

141.18
167.13
204.92
308.65
73.18

ri ce harvest,

79.57
126.9?
169.19
267.98
60.00

no refund was

1978/79

'135"88
174.s9
197.A9
336.05

66.38

fi xed for

TraditionaL exports of husked rice
SwitzerLand wene subject to refunds
of the marketing year and 109 ECU/I
the marketing year and 90 .70 ECU|t
mi t Led rice.

For Long-grain miLIed rice refunds
175.15 EcU/t were fixed during the
1978 to mid-March 1979 tor exports
zones IV and VII-

to Austria, Liechtenstein and
of 72.50 ECU/I at the beginning
from the middLe to the end of

and 136 EC'l /t respectiveL.y for

varying from 151 ECU/t to
period from the end of November
to other third countries, except

gr
For the same rice during the period from 1 January 1979 to
24 February 1979 refunds varying from 199.1+0 ECU/I to 223.60 EcU/t
were fixed for exports to zone VI B which offered export poss'ibitities
for Community rice.

b) Food aid

In 1978/79 31 500 t of rice was exported as food aid, of which 8 000 t
in nationaL aid.

This is a reduction compared with 1977/78 when 62 000 t were supplied,
of whi ch 29 000 t in nationaL aid.

c) Quantity submitted for intervettion

Since 1972/73 no intervention measures have been taken in'respect of
nice.

d) Monetary compensatory amounts

So far no monetary compensatory amounts have been fixed for rice.

8. Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section in respect of rice amounted
to 17.9 miLLion EUA in 1978 and was estimated dt +1.4 miLLion EUA for
1979 and 47.3 niLLion EUA for 1980 or 0.2%, O1,4% and 0.4% respectiveLy
of the Guarantee Sectionrs totaL expenditure. The totaL of 41.4 miLLion
EUA breaks down into 38.5 miLLion EUA for refunds and ?.9 niLLion
for intervention.

')
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3. SUGAR AND ISOGLUCOSE (1)

. 1. I'ntroduction

(a) Ec'onomi c situation

,' In '1978/79 consumption of sugar, remained Low and pnoduction again i

fbr exceeded needs. l,lhite world prices tended to drop, export
refunds amounted to 75% of the interventiort price of white sugar
towards the end of the marketing year.

Internal consumption of sugar in the Community increased onLy very
. sIightLy. The production and consumption qf isogtucose continued

to increase ln 1978/79, taking the ptace of Liquid sugar. This
trend was undoubted[y strengthened foL[owing a finding of the
European Court of Justice in October 1978 invaLidating the production
Levy applied to isogLucose. 0n 1 JuLy 1979 new ru[es concerning
isogIucose vaIid onlf for the 1979/80 marketing year came into force;
they provide for a system of quotas simitar to that applied to
suga r

(b) Sugar and Community agricutture , '. 
i

The area under sugarbeet remained practicail.y unchanged at about 2%

of the utiLized agricuLtura[ area. More recent data suppLied by the,
1975 structures survey show that in aLL the Member States the
number of farms growing smaLL sugarbeet crops decreased compared '3 '*'',
with the previous 1 970/71 survey and that the number of fanms with
reLativety Large areas under sugarbeet increased. In BeIgium and
especialLy in France even the number of farms with two to ten
hectares under sugarbeet deereased, which means that there was a
considerabLe increase in the number of farms betong'ing to the
category with over ten hectares under beet.

An apprec'iabLe number of farms discontinued this Line of production
, aLtogether. The 1970/71 Furvey showed that there wene stiLL

425 000 farms of this type, but the figure had faLlen to 365 000
in 1975.

(1) See TabLes M.3.1 to M.3.7.
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0n the whoLe these far-reaching changes in the structures of the'
sugarbeet farms' signi fy an improvement 'in production conditions and
seem to indicate that the current system of production quotas has
not reaLLy hampered the restructuring process.

( c) T,he Communi tv and the Wor [d sugar economv

The'importance of the Community in the worLd sugar economy is
evidenced by its heavy. exports of white sugar and imponts of
preferentiaI rat,r sugar. During the 1978/79 marketing year exports

. again had to be managed in such a tltay that the market would not be
needIessty burdened foLLowing sharp variations in the quantities
of f ered. Under the GATT agreement, thro s'ignatory States to thi s
agreement started pro.ceedings to determine inter aLia whether the
Communityhadimproper|.y.inireaseditssharffivorLdmarket.
These proceedings are stilL in progress.

2. Production

As a result of a 2% price increase for the 19V8/79 marketing year the
coefficient used for calcu[atinE the maximum quota was reduced from
1.350 to 1.275, FoLLo-wing this measure the Member States who
traditionaLLy produce C suQar for'export on their otnrn responsibiLity
were Led to make a sLight neduction in the areas under sugarbeet. The
highest rate of reduction was recorded in Denmark and Germany. In those
the Member States where, in previous years, the reIafiomhip between
totaL production and the basic quant'tty a[ocated to the country did
not normaLLy a[Low for the production of C sugar, the areas under
sugarbeet increased further. Among these States, BeLg'ium must be
mentioned in first place with an increas.e of 21% in the a[ea under
sugarbeet. The onLy effect of th'is contrad'ictory trend in the areas
under sugarbeet at Commun'ity LeveL t'las an insignificant reduction in
the Latter cqrresponding to less than 1% conpared with the previous
year.

Taking into account the good-- indeed very good-LeveL of yieLds in
1978/79,9 miLLion t of sugar were produced within the basic quotas.
The quantities in excess of the basic quota but Less than the maximum
quota amounted to 1.91 miLlion tonnes,!the quahtity of C sugar
totalL'ing about 800 000 tonnes. Production of the three types of
sugar increased compared with 1977./78 to 11.776 miILion t. It
exceeded by about 0.25 miLlion t the production of the preceding I

marketing yean, which was aLready h'igher than the average.

fr
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3. Consumption

(a) Human consumption

In 1978/79 the use of sugar for human consumPtion was maintained aLmost at
the LeveL of the preceding year with 9.5 miLLion t. Consumption
per jnhabitant amounted to 36.4 kg of sugar. However, 'it shouLd
be noted that the totaL consumption of sweeteners increased furthen
because of the increased utiL:ization of isogLucose.

Production/consumption of isoglucose in the Community-

( 1000 t dry matter)

1976/77 1977 /78 1978/79

81.4 102.8 139.1

The use of glucose coutd aIso continue to increase.

(b) Ngn:food sector and degrbe of seLf-sufficigcv 
l

In 1978179, 6 000 t of white, sugar hras sold under the denaturing
premium system for feeding bees. 100 000 t was used by the
chemicaI industry, compared t^lith 88 000 t the previous year. The
production refund was 4.11 ECU per 100 kg.

Q3
FotLowing the increase in production, the EECrs dqgree of seLf-sufficiency
again increased, to 1?3.1%, in 1978/79. The surp[us thus created
was further aggnavated by the importation under contract of a
quantity of preferent'iaL sugar corresponding to 1.3 mitLion t of
shite sLlgar equivaIent. When assessing the cost which these
surp[uses represent, it shouLd be remembered that whiLe exports of
C sugar enter into the determinatjon of internationaL trade fLows
and ire incLuded, for exampte, in the caLcuLation of the Community
share of worLd trade, they are not a charge on the Community
budget because they are the financiaL responsibiLity of the
producers.

4. Trade

(a) Between Member States

In intra-Community trade, the United Kingdom and ItaLy, in order
to cover thejr nequirements, buy reLativeLy Large quantities of
unprocessed sugar from other Member States o

f
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Sugar in the form of processed products finds its main outLet in the

FeieraL RepubLic of Germany, which imports it from the other Member

States'. In 1978/79 the totaL voLume of intra-Community tr"ade

decreased sLightly refLecting the increase in the rate of seLf-
sufficiency in the Member States.

(b) hlith th'ird countries

As usuaL imports of preferent'iaL sugar went mainly to the united
Kingdom in itris marketing year. SmaLl" quantities of this sugar

urbre imported by France and IreLand'

In 1978/79 the majon part of sugar exports quaLifying for
Community refunds ll,ere the subject of tenders for exports of white
sugar. These tenders covered about 2.3 ni I lion t. In additionr
140 000 t of raw beet sugar r^ras exported aLso under the Communityrs

tendering pnocedure. Taking into account the exports of c sugar

effected by the manufactuners and the exports of sugar in the form

of processed products, the totaL voLume of exports in 1978/79 amounted

to about 3.5 miLlion t of wh'ite sugar equivaLent. Thjs figure
incLudes u..y u,nrLL quantities of sugar exported with the support of
expont ref unds f i xed period'icaL Ly'

5. Pni ces

(a) Communi ty Pri ces

compared wjth previous price rises for sugarbeet, the 2% increase in
1978/79 t^las very Low. f[je cautious p|ice poLicy refLectbd
the change since 1977 in the situatio'n with regard to community and

worLd suppLies, and took account of the surpLuses which have been

steadiLy growing since that time. The CounciL thus aLso Lowered the

coefficient used for determining the maximum quota (see Chapten on

P roduct'ion) .

The guaranteed.plice for preferentiaL ra1^1 sugar for the 1978179

marketing yean-was fixed at the Level of the intervent'ion pnice for
unrefined beet sugar in the Community. In this way, this price
increased in the trr" p.oportion as that for commun'ity sugar.

1r
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Since the area under sugarbeet in th9 Communjty has not changed,
the Commission had, for the 1979/80 marketing year, proposed a

totaL freeze on pnices and a further reduction in the coefficient
fon determining tbe maximum quota. HoWeVer, the CounciL, in view of
the monetary measures takenr(which in sevbraL Member States Led to
a reduction in the exchange vaLue of the nat'ionaL currency in
relation to the agriculturaI monetary unit of the Community),
decided to increase prjces by 1.5%, thereby preventing any reduction
in prices expressed in nationat currencies,The coefficient for
determining the maximum quota was maintained at its prevjous Levet.

(b) Prices on the internaL market

In 1978/79 ex-refjnery market prices net of tax appLied by the sugar
industry were again very cLose to'the intervention price in
Community areas with surptuses. In the United Kingdom, market prices
were higher, The trend in prices expressed in nationaL currencies
was Largely determihed by the various adjustments to agricu[turat
par.it.ies.

(c) PIi ces on the worLd market

During the 1978/79 marketing year prices on the worLd sugar market
generaILy continued remajn depressedi ALthough the drop was.no Longer as
pronounced as in 1977/78 it was nonethetess retatively steady up to
the summer of 1979. The expLanation for this phenomenon must be
sought in the surpIus situation on the world sugar market, These
surpLuses incneased again in 1978/79. ] r-,

In 1978/79 the annua[ average price of white sugar on the Paris
market was 15,5 EUA pe.r 100 k9 for short-term deLjveries which was
6,3% less than that for the prev'ious year. Since August 1979 aLL
the main sugar prices on the worLd market have increased stead'iLy.
Thus in Decembbp the average price of white sugan on the Paris
market. was 28r57 ECU, which corresponds to 60% of the Community
price for white sugar at a comparabLe stage.

6. Shont-term outLook

Tak'ing-into account the sL'ight increase in the totaL area under sugarbeet,
which 1n 1979 covered a totaI of about 1.75 mi'Llion hectanes in
the Community, and in view of the trend in"cLimatic conditions'
production reached 12.2 rniltion t of white sugar.
Given that the situation which prevaiLs in the fietd of sb,eeteners
in generat (see chapter on Consumpt'ion) does not point to any
considerabLe increase in sugar consurption surpIuses in the Community
jncneased again in 1979/80, Taking account of aLL the factors,
in part'i'cuLar the imports of preferentiaL sugar and traditionaL
exlernaL trade in sugar in the form of processed products, the amount
of Lrnprocessed sugar avai[abte for export wiLt probabLy exceed 4
miLLion t.
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Levies and refunds i nte rvent'ion a nd f ood a 'id

Th.is figure incLudes the quantities of C surgar exported by producers
on their o1,1n fjnanciaL responsibiLity (1.4 miLlion t)' The tbtal exceeds

the corresponding quant'ity export'ed'in 1978/79 (about 3,2 miLLion t of
unprocessed sugai.' Thir represents a considerable burden on Community

finances 
"u"n 

Jften deduction of the revehue fnom the production levy'

According to current forecasts, wor,Ld sugar produqtion in 1979/80 shouLd

be Less than estimated consumption for the first time sjnce the worLd

sugar shontage i.n 1973 arid 1974. In recent years worLd consumption has

inireased by 2.57. per year. The hew situation points to a recovery of
pr1ces in 1979/80 but the extent of the ise may be constrained by the
existence of very Large wor[d stocks, at present estimated at 34% of
consumption. It is considered that stocks corresponding to about 25%

of consumption have no direct impact on suppLy and demand'

The Communjtyrs existing ruIes appl.icabLe to sugar and'isogLucose expire on

30 June 1980. In the tight of experience gained and jn view of the trends
in productjon and consurpt'ion and'impont cgmmitments, and of the situation
on the world market, the Community witL find itseLf obLiged in 1979/84

consider and adopt new rules in these sectors 
:

7, Economic aspects of the measures taken

1r
ALmost aLL the sugan exports qualifying for Community ref'unds were

effected under the tendeling procedure. When, in the earLy summer of
1g7g, an exceptionaL quant'ity of ceneaL-based compound feedingstuffs
containjng a high proportion bf sugar was offered by third countries,
the system of Levies appLicabLe to the sugar content of these compound

feeding stuffs was reinforced.

I
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This figure aLso incLudes the quantities of sugar exported by producers
on their own financjaL responsibiLity. The total exceeds the correspond*
ing guantity exported in 1978/79 (about 3.2 niLLion t of unprocessed
sugar). It wiLL be a considerabLe burden on Community finances even
after deduction of the revenue from the production Levy. Such wouLd
stiLL be the case even jf the wortd market prices were to rise a littLe

. compared wi th 1 978/79.

According to the current forecasts , worLd sugar production i n 1979/8A
should'be Less than estimated consumptjon for the first tjme sjnce the
wor[d sugar shortage in 1973 and 1974. In recent yeans worLd consumt-
tion increased by 2.5% per year. The new situation points to a modest
recovery of prices in 1979/80, but they are untikely to rise mucn on
account of the exjstence of very Large worLd stocks, at present
estimated at 34% of consumption. It is considered that stocks correspond-
ing to about 25% of consumption have no impact on suppLy and demand.

Export Limitation and stock management measures appLied under the
InternationaL Sugar Agreement to sugar by the exponting countries who are
signatories to that Agreement have not yet generated any'improvement in
prices which couLd be c'Learl.y attributed to the impLementation of the
Agreement.

It is generaLly expected that the Agreement wilL be much more effectjve
once the United States has natified it and negotiations between the
Commuoity and the Members of the Agreement as a whole are opened with a
vjew to acession by the Community.

The ex'isting ruLes appIicabLe to sugar and isogLucose expire on
30 June 1980. In the Light of experience gained and in view of the tnendin production and consumption and the import commitments, and the
situation on the world export markets, the Comrnunity witi tind itsetf
obLiged in 1979/80 consider and adopt new ruLes in ihese sectors.

7. Economi c aspects_of the measures taken

Levies and refunds intervention and food aid

Atmost aLL the sugar exports quaLifying for community refunds were
effected under the tendering procedure. When, in the ear[y summer of
1979, an, exceptional quantity of cereal-based compound feedingstuffs
containing a hiigh proportion of sugar was offered by non-membin
countries, the system of levies appLicable to the sugar content of these
compound feeding stuffs was reinforced.
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No sugar was offened to the intervention agencies''in 1978179 and no

sugar was. suPPlied as food aid.

8. Budqetarv expenditure

In necent years, expend'iture in the sugar sector has considerably
'increased on u..ornt of the increase in exports and the trend in costs

under the ruLes neLating to the offsett'ing of storage costs'

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section amounted to 598.5
miLLion EUA in 1977r 878.0 miLLion E8A in 1978 and is estimated at

1 004.6 miLLion EUA for 1979. These amounts represent 8.8%-of the

Guaranteers Section totaL expenditune in 1977r 10"17' in 1978 and
g.7% in 1979. A considerabLe proportion of the expenditure result'ing
from the organization of the market in sugar, however/ !l,as covered by

revenLle from the Lev'ies in the sugan sector. The Levies concerned are

mainly the production Levy, which must be paid in respect of the
quantities of sugar in exiess of the basic quota but Less than the
maximum quota, 

"no 
the Levy to cover storage costs, which is coLLected

on aLL sugar producecl within the quotas. This last Levy has yieLded

enough ls cover reimbursements of-storage costs for the reLevant years

taken as a whoLe.

After deduction of the revenue from the two Levjes in the sugar sector
the net amount of the expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee section v'ras

277.6 miLLion EUA in 1977, 471.7 miLLion EUA in 1978 and about 544'8

miLljon EUA in 1979. LastLy, jt shouLd be recaLled that the net amount

of the abovementioned expenditure incorporates the considerabLe expen-
diture Linked to the'obLigation to export a quantity of Community sugar
corresponding to 1,3 niLLion t of imported prefenentiaL sugar, For
1979 thjs expend'iture bu the Community amounts to 380 miLLion EUA.

The foregoing shows that in 1979 EAGGF expenditure in respect of sugar
produced in the Communjty in excess of consumption was about 165

miLLion EUA.
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4. OLIVE OIL (?)

1. Introduction

0f the Communityrs oLive oiL production, 0.5% comes from Fnance.and
99.5% f rom Italy, where th'is product in 1978 accounted for 3.8% by
vaiue of nationaI agricu[turaI production and 0.8% by value of. Community agriculturaL production.

Up to 1975 production covered about 7A% of the Communityts'otive oiL
'requirements; according to certain estimates the totaL number of oLive
trees in the Community, both cultivated and not, is about 190 miLLjon
(185 mitLion in Ita[y and 5 miItion in France). However, the percentage
of Community requirements covered by internaL productjon of oiI has been
ri s'ing stbadi Iy f or three years

.Since the estabLishment of the common'organizatiort of thr: niarket in oils
and fats, the scaLe of otive cultivation in the orig'inaL Community
has changed l-itt[e. 0live groves sti t t cover around 2.3 ni [ [ion ha(2 280 000 ha in rtaly and 38 000 in France), representing 2.3% of the
communityrs tota[ uAA, and are in the hands of 1 200 000 growers.

In a normaL year Community o!ive oiL product'ion represents 30% of wortd
output. However, because otive trees are subject to attr:rnate bearing,
o[i.ve ojt productfon nay vary very sharpLy from.one year,tb the next.

Accordjng to the InternationaL Olive Ojl Counc'iL, the totat worLd area
devoted to,otive oiI cultivation amounts to 10 mit tion ha; the
Community area is thus 23% of the worLd totaL.

The estabtishment of figures for, oLive oiL in the €ommunity for coming
marketing years presents the same difficuLties as those encountered in
respect of.previous marketing years. Thus the counciL has decided to
establish a register of otive cultivation in the Community. This wilt
be an instrument for counting the number of oLive trees in the Community
which should enabLe the abovementioned f,igures to be estabLished.

(1,) See TabLes M.4,1. to M.4.3.
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2. Pnoduction

0n the basjs of apptications forlsubsidies, product'ion in 1977178
amounted to 744 000 t (incLuding oLive residue oiL) in ltaLy and
1 400 t in France. For the 1978/79 marketing year production in
France is estimated at 1 750 t. The number of appLications for
subsidjes in ItaLy is not yet known, but it can aLready be said that
the figure wiLl be much Lower ihan for the previous year. The ItaLian
Statist'icaL Office puts it at about 400 000 t-

3, Consumption and marketing

The ma'in factor infLuencing consumption - sometimes with a certain
time-Lag'- is the reIationship between the consumer prices of oLive
oiL and seed oit.

During the 1977/78 market'ing year the price ratjo of oLive oiL to seed
oiL was about 2.5:1, as in the prev'ious marketing year. This high
price ratio between competing oils Led, during the marketing years
under consideration, to a reduction in the consumption of oIive oiL and

consequentLy a substantiaL fat['in imports and deliveries to interven:
tion of Large quantities

In view of this situation, the Commissjon proposed and the Council
accepted a nera system for the organ'ization of the market in oLive oiL
appLicabLe as f rorh the 1978/79 maf keting year. Its most 'important

innovation consists in the introduction of a system of consumption aid.
In view of the technicaL comp[exity of the machinery to be establ'ished,
the new system, as far as the consumption aid was concerned, has been

operated onLy as frorn 1 ApriL 1979, with the resu[t that at present it
is d.ifficult to draw precise concLusions as to the effectiveness of the
new syitem and its impact on consumption. It seems, nevertheLess, on

the basis of the information suppIied to the commiss'ion, that
'consumpt'ion of oL'ive oiL in 1978/79 did not decLine, and that it may

even have risen once again.

4. Trade

The Community is the worLd's Largest net oLive oiL importer. From

1974/75, on account of the difficuLties described in paragraPh 3,
imports, which had reached a peak qt 251 000 t in 1972/73 dropped very
substaniiaLLy; thev totaLLed only'!21 758 T ]n 1974/75 and 93 357 t
in 1975/76. tn 1976/77 imports recovered at about 147 000 t but this
figure should be seen in the Light of the very Low production recorded
in 1976/77
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"fi
ln 1977/78 a high production year imports amounted to g0 000 t.
Imports in 1978/79 on the basis of the import Li'cences jssued up to
31 0ctober 1979 are about 121 850 t.
Intra-Community trade is very timjted and basicaLLy concerns two oLive-
oiL producer/consumer countries, France and ItaIy; other Member Statesr
trade is negL'igible.

Exponts to non-member countries, which usua[[y match an estabLished
trading pattern, amount to about 14 000 t per marketing year.

Exports to non-member countries for 1 g77/78 u,ere running at 14 046 t -
an exactLy average figure. Exports in 1978179 on the basis of the
export licences issued up to 31 October lg7g are about 6 600 t,

5. Pri ces

a) Common pri ces

The new system of the organization of.the market in oLiver oit came into
force on 1 Januany 1979 or two months later than the usuerL date of
commencement of the marketing year for olive oiL, which was fixed for
1 Novenber. The reason for this detay is the difficuLties encountered
in estabLishing the new system in questionj Moreover, on account of
additionaL difficuLties the c,onsumption aid was effective onLy as from
1 Apri L 19V9 

rFor the 1978/79 market ing year, the mechani srn establ i shecJ 1aas as ') d"

foL Lows i

EcUl 100 ks

"Producer target price 231.56
Production aid 52.12
Intervention pnice 1T0,63
Market representative price 179.43 AppLicabLe frorn
Threshold pni ce 17S.BZ 1 .1 .79 to 31 .3"79
Market representative price 146.02 AppLicabIe frorn
Threshold pri ce 144.40 1.4.79 to 31 ,10.T9

The consumtion aid is equal to the difference between the producer
target price minus the production a'id and the market repnesentativeprice. For the 1978179 marketing year the consumption a.id is :

C
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1 .1A.1979 /31 .3 .1979 1 "4 .1979 / 31 .1A.1979
(EcU/100 ks)

Producer target pri ce 231.56 231.56
Production aid - 5?.12 52.12
Market representative
orice '179.44 146.02

Consumption aid 33.42

For the 1979180 market'ing yean the prices fjxed by the CounciL are
as foLLows :

% increase compared
ECU/100 ks with 1977178

Producer target price 235.04
Production aid
Intervention price

52.90
173.19

1 .50
1.50
1 .50

For the 1979/8A marketing year, the market representative price on which
the consumption aid depends h/as f ixed at 147 ECY/100 kg, enta'iL'ing an

aid of 35.11 ECU/100 kg. For the curnent marketing year the threshold
price was fixed at 144.96 ECU/100 kg

(b) Iarket pr"i ce

f I Market prices in 1977/78 for Lampante olive oil fLuctuated around the
' intervention price, and 5 7O0 t of this oiL were irr fact sent to

i nt e r vent 'ion.

Market orices of oLive residue oiL remained beLow the intervent'ion
price throughout the market'ing year and 21 500 t of this oiL was

deLivered to intervent'ion.

FinaLly market prices of edibLe vergin oiL were above the correspond-
'ing intenvention prices duning the 1977/78 marketing year in spite of
the deLivery of reIat'iveLy'targe quantities to intervention
(48 000 t).
The market in 1975/79 was very caLm untit 31 March 1979 and prices
fLuctuated around the intervent'ion prices. Th'is situation is due to
the fact that pending the entry into force of the consumption aid on
1 ApriL 1979, operators tended to hold off the market. After
1 ApriL prices rose and pr"ices for the best quaLity were weLL above
the intervention prices.

I
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, . ..:E
During the marketing year under consideration 4 200 t of oLive ojI of
aLL quaLities was deLivered tb intervention. SmaL,L quantities were'deLivered by sma'LI marginat openators who did not find any taker on
the market for.the smatt'volume offered.

$

6. Out[ook

At the end of the 1978/79 marketing year, prices are welI above the
intervention prices for aLL quaLities but these are onty nominat prices
since the Communityrs 1978/79 production of oLive oil is practicaLLy
soLd and the prices recorded antic'ipate the substantiaL rise at the
beg'inn'ing of the 1979/80 marketing year which must be expected mainLy
because prices have aLready been fixed for this marketing year at a
much higher LeveL than those fixed for the 1978/79 market'ing year
because the tira will be deva[ued during the 1979/8A marketing year.

7. Economic aspects of the measunes taken
'Ia) Import [evies ] |

The CounciL adopted speciaL measures for imponts from ,June 1976
during the second haLf of 1975/76 marketing year, consisting in-at[owing the [evy as an exception from the normat criteria,to be set
by tender in the tight of both the world and Community markets.
This method was aLso appLied during the 1976/77, 1977/78 and
1978/79 marketing years.

AppLicatjon of Lhe system ? 3
Untit 1.4.1979 the actuaI date of entry into force of the system of
consumption aid the Levies fixed for iinports from non-member
countries f Luctuated between 63 and 70 Ecu/100 kg for ed'ibLe virg'in
o'iL and bet4een 59 and 66 Ecu/100 kg for L'ampante oiL, the quaLity
which is the main import.

Between 1 Aprit 1979 and 20 september the Levy fixed for edibLe
v'irgin oil,importpd from non-member countries ranged from 36 to
29 ECU/100 kg and 25 to 35 ECU/100 kg for lampante oi[,
The folLowing ['evies were fixed for Gneece (minimum-maxumum in
EcU/100 kg).

s1.s.1979 1.4.1979/20.9.1979
EdibLe virgin oiI
Lampante oi I

39-32
36-31

8.5-6
7.3 - 3

The difference between the LeveL of the Levies fixed before and after
1.4.1979 is due to the entry into force of the. system of consumption
aid and the thnesho[d prJces fixed at that time.

b) Refunds

During the 1977/78 and 1978/79 marketing years cash refunds were at
such Low LeveLs as to bs scarceLy operationaL. Nonetl-reLess tradi-
tionaL exports continued since operators used the EXrM pnocedure or
were abLe to get oIive oiI suppIies from the intervention agency. 3
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c) OLjve oiL heLd by the ltaLjan, interventjon agency

Since the 19,75/76 marketing year unti[ 31 October 1979 (end of the
1978/79 marketing yean) the ItaLian intervention agency bought-in
186 000 t of olive oiL. During the same peliod 138 000 t'of otive
o.i[ were soLd and thus there wene 48 000 t of olive oiL of aLL

quaIities in stock on the abovementioned date.

8. Budqetarv expenditure

Exoendjture in the oLive oi L sector consists cif jntervention buying,
subsidies to oLive oiL producers, consumption aid paid to packagers of
oLive oiL and export refunds.

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section in respect of oLive oiL was

152.2 miLLion EUA for 1978, is tentativeLy assessed at 391.7 ni lLion
EUA for 1979, and is estimated at 445.5 miL[ion EUA for 1980, or
2.1%, 3.8% and 4.1% of the Guarantee Sectionr s totaL expend'iture.

ll
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5, grx sFms atrD ryoTE.ut_ ssms (1 )

5.a. CoLza rape and sunfLower seedq

1. Introduction

In 1978, the share o-f oiLseeds in the vaLue of finaL agricutturaL
production was 0.4% and these crops again accounted for sLightLy Less
than 0.7%'bt the Communityrs UAA. hlorld pnoduction of coLza rose f rom
7.4 milIion t in the previous year'to 9.8 miLiion t in 1978; Community
production nose from 0.954 ni[[ion t in 1977 to 1.234 mitIion t in
1978. The Comrnunityrs share of worLd production thus remained
reLativeLy stable.

World production of sunfLower seed rose fr"om 13.7 niLLion t in 1977 to
14 niltion t in 1978, nainly because of the remarkab[e expansion in the
area devoted to cultivation of this crop in the United States; Community
production of sunf Lower seed is 0.129 ntlLion t, onLy 1.07% of world
production.

The Communityrs oh/n oiIseed production provides only a very smaLI part
of its needs in oiLs.and oiLcakes. The seLf-suppLy rate does not
exceed 11% tor oiL, excluding olive oit, and 4 to 5% in the case of
oi tcake.

2. Production

In 1978 the, Community area under colza was 515 000 ha compared with
500 000 ha in 1977. However, trends in the four main producing
countnies differed. Th€,re h,as an increase of 16.6% 1n area in the
United Kingdom (fnom 55 500 to 64 700 ha), and of 5.4%'i,n Germany
(fnom 104 900 ha to 121 000 ha), and of the significant amount of 22%
in Denmark (from 38 600 ha to 47 000 ha). In France on.the otherhand
the area has dropped for two successive years (from 297 rA0 ha in
1976 to 288 400 ha in 1977 and 271 900 ha in 197U. The increase
in area fn Germany, Denmark and the United Kingdom is due to the fact
that these three countries had encouraging yields in 191,7, whereas the
reverse t"las true in France. Total production in 1978 was about
1 234 million t compared with 935 000 t in 1977

The area under sunfLowerr'pnoduced on[y in France and ItaLy, fetl by
22.5% frorn 81 500 ha in 1977 to 63 200 ha in 1978. However, high
yieLds particuLarLy' in France meant that production, 12\, 100't compared
wjth 141 300 t in 1977, was down by onty 9.6%. The avenage yieLd in
France was 2.19 tlha in 1978 (1.82 t/ha in 1977) and there was aLso an
improvement in lta[y to 1,78 tlha in 1978 from 1.59 tlha ln 1g77.

-mree 
Tab[es M.5.1" to M.5.5.
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3. Consumgtion

The demand for coLza, rape and sunfLower seed depends on the demand

for colza and sunfLower oiLs and oiLcakes; the Latter demand is in
turn determined by the overall demand for oiLs and oiLcake and by'the
re[ationship between the plices of coLza and sunfLower oiLs and

oilcake and the prices of aLternative types. This being the case, two

sets of consumpt'ion data wiLL be given, one for oiLs and the other for
coLza and sunfLower cake, while seeds wiLL be deaLt with separateLy-

0iL

Apparent consumption of coLza oit, after dropp'ing sharpty as a resuLt of
the campaign against erucic,acid, has been very variabte for_some years-
The figures "uriL"bL" 

indicate that consumption felt t0 276 000 t in
1975/76 but that there was a remar"kable upswing in 1976/77 to 410 000 t,
due.to the avaiLabiLity of oiLs with Low erucic acid content and a

favourabLe reLationship between the price of competing oils and that of
coLza

In 1g77/78 there has been a fresh decLine in colza oiL consumption
fol[owing a bad harvest in the Community-

Although some data is unavailab[e, it can be estimated that apparent
consrmftion of colza oiI in the Community'in the 1978/79 manketing year
will be between 420 000 and 480 000 t. There is evidence that a very
Lange quant'ity of coLza seed has been imported since the beginn'ing of
the 1979 caLendar year and that crushing mitL.st activity has increased
during the second haLf of the marketing year.

Apparent consumption of sunfLower oiL has very sharpLy increased for the
past three years, from 276 000 t in 1975/76 to 307 000 t in 1976/77
and 401 000 t ln 1977178.

It is clear from the figunes avaiLabLe for 1978/79 that consumption witl
again have risen. Imports during the first haLf of the marketing year
have aLmost reached the record LeveL of imports during the entjre
preceding year and it is probabLe that the same rate of jmportation has

continued during the second haLf of the marketing year.

Oi Lcakes

As a result of the bad Community harvest mentioned above and despite an

increase in imports, supplies of coLza cake in the Community'in
1977/78 were Less than in 1976/77, the figure dropping from 979 000 to
897 000 t. In view of the good harvest in the Community in 1978 and the
estimated voLume of imports in the 1978/79 marketing year suppLies for
this marketing year wiLL probabty exceed the record Ieve[ attained in
1976177

I
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, Avaitabil'ity of suncLower cake in the Community goes hand in hand with
avaiLabiLjty of oi[. Apparent consumption of cpke rose from 492 0Q t
ln 1976/77 to 680 000 t ln 1977/78 and this figure w'iLL probably be
substantiaLty exceeded 1n 1978/79.

. Seed

Because of the growing apparent consumption of coL za oll in the Community
and the strong worLd demand for vegetab[e oiLs fhere llas rlo difficutty in
seLLing the 1978 harvest.

The Communityts low degree of seLf-supply in sunfLower seed means that
there has hever been any difficu[ty in seLLing the crop.

4. Trade

Imports of colza into the Community decLined from 399 000 t. in 1976/77 to
207 000 t tn 1977178 despite there being Less seed of Community origin
avaiLabLe. The expLanation is that the price retationship between coLza
oiI and soya oiL worked against the demand for cotza oiL and consequentLy
tended to entaiL Less crushing of coLza seed.

ALthough the officiaL statistics have not yet been pubLished, there
appeatls to have been a big increase in cotza'imports jn 1978/79.

Because of the expansion in areas under sunftower in the United States
imports of seed into the Community have been increasing at a remankabLe
rate over the Last few years. Th; siatjstjcs ior 1978179 are expected 3 *
to show a further significant jncrease

Exports of colza fe[L from 46 000 t in 1976/77 to almost nothing in the
two foItowing marketing years.

As the Community js very short of sunfLower seed none is exported.

Trade in cotza within the Community was higher in the first haLf of the
1978/79 marketing year than in the first haIf of the preceding marketing
year, owing to a good harvest in France, which is the [eadjng producer
in the Community in 1978.

Trade in sunf[ower seed is mainLy from France and ItaLy to Germany,
Germany purchased 19 000 t of Community sunflower in 1976/77 and the
same quantity in 1978/79.

t
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5. Pri ces

(a) Common pri ces

For the 1978/79 marketing year the target price for colza was 35'87
ECU/100 kg and that for si,rnf Lower seed 39.07 ECU/100 kg. An increase
of 1.5% has been decided on fon 1979/80. The target price for coLza

is fixed at 36.41 ECU/100 kg and that'for sunfLower seed at 39-66
EcU/100 kg.

(b) Market pri ce

1. l,lorLd market

Dur.ing the f irst half of the 1978/79 rnarketing year abundant/
oiLseed suppLies on the wonLd market meant that the price
LeveL was 'reLativeLy Low and reLativeLy stabLe.

Prices went up graduaLLy during the second haLf of the year
in response to strong worLd demand.

2. Community market

The 1978179 Community coLza crop hJas soLd without any major
difficuLties because of strong worLd demand for vegetabLe
oiL, inctuding coLza oi[. The price of coLza oiL was Lower

than that of its principaL competitor, soya oiL, throughout
the year and this meant that there was a great demand for
colza oi L within the Commun'itY.

Prices received by producers h,ere generaLLy between the
intenvention price and the target price.

'The sunfLower crop is so[d each year without difficuLty at
prices weLL in excess of the intervention price and often
higher than the target Pri ce-

6.OutLook

The Community coLza and rape-seed crop for the present marketing year is
estimated at 1.097 miLLion t, down by about 11ll on last year, because

of poor weather in France and hence disappointing y'i0Lds. In Germany

and the United Kingdom the poor weather has been compensated for by an

increase in areas sot"tn.

t
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There are as yet no estimates for sunflower but a marked increase in the
areas sown is to be hoped for in France as a resuLt of Lernd used for
coLza being turned over to sunfLower foLLowing the poon weather condi-
tions mentioned above. A higher yieLd is also expected in ltaLy. r

Community production in 1979 may reach 220 000 t,7A% up on Last yean.

Consumption of colza oiL wil.L depend on how its selting prrices.wiLL I
compane with those of competing oiLs and on the r"esults of measures
undertaken to promote its consumption. Sunflower oiL consumption wiLL
continue to increase since wonld production is expanding.

7. Economic aspBqls of the measulst ]LaKen

6) Aid and refunds

Aid for coLza in the 1978/79 marketing year fLuctuated between 11.14
and 16.61 ECU/100 kg with an average of 15.159 ECV/100 kg. The
export refund during the same period varied between f.i'00 and
15 Ecu/100 kg

The sunfLower seed crop was soLd without difficuLty. Aid varied
between 17.79, and 15.84 ECU/ 100 kg, averaging around 14.27 ECU/100 kg"
No expont refund was fixed for this product.

b) Intervent i on

During the 1978/79 market'ing year 1 199 t of colza werer offered for ; .
intervention in Denmark and 61 t in BeLgium. All of this except for
121 t sti L L to be soLd, was soLd during the manket'ing ;,s31'.

c) Change in rules

From 1 JuLy 1979 aid is no longer granted for colza with an erucic
acid content of more than 10%, except for seed of high erucic acid
content, the oiL from which is to be used for industri;rL purposes.
From the same date intervention is Limited to seed with a maximum
erucic acid content of 9%.

d) Unity of prices

DifferentiaL amounts

In view of the present monetar"y situation, the system of diffenential
amounts introduced on 20 JuLy 1972 1s stiLL in force for colza.

*
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8. Bu4getary expendi !,ule

EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure on colza and sunfLowerseeds amounted
to 131 miLLion EUA in 1978. The provis'ional figure for 1979 is 180.6
miLIion EUA and the estimate for 1980 205.4 miLLion EUA. These figures
are 1 .5%, 1.8% and 1.97. respective[y of totaL Guarantee Section
expendi ture.

t
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b. Soya beans (1)

From 1974 to 1978 the area under soya in the Community, a[most aLL
in France, varied between 1 000 and 4 000 ha. Now that this
difficutt Launching perriod is over the area has increased and is
estimated as perbaps reaching 11 000 ha for 1979. This woutd mean
an increase from 6 6000 tonnes in 1978 to aroung 25 000 tonnes.
In spite of this initjaL progress this crop stiLl accounts for
on[y a very smaIL proportion of Community UAA, of worLd production
and of, Community soya cake nequ'irements, which in 1978 totaLLed.
around 17 mio t.
The guide price for the 1 g7g/80 marketing year has been fixed at
39.48 EcU/100 k9 compared with 38.89 EcU/100 kg for 1978/29
G 1.57). Aid'for 1978/79 was 18.65 ECU/100 kg. This aid was
granted for yieLds of 200 kg/ha, i.e. the minimum yieLd to
quaL'ify for aid.

3
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c. F Lax seed (1 )

ALthough community fLax production 
(2)uccounts for onLy an

infinitesimaL proportion of Community UAA and of the totaL worLd
area under fLax seed (5.7 milLion ha and 2.7 nilLion t in 1978

according to the FAO) it'does help to cover the Communityrs
substant'iaL requirements. The import f igures for 1978 are
402 000 t of seed (193 00 t from Argentina and 189 000 t from
Canada),84 000 t of oil (78 000 fnom Argentina) and 600 000 t of
cake (475 000 t from Argentina).

in 1978 onLy.6 550 ha of seed fLax (8 000 t) were sown in the
Community compared with 19 600 ha in 1977. The reasons for the
drop (the crop is grown in France, Italy and the United Kingdom) are
uncertain as regaras income because of the [ate fixing of the guide
price and inadequate yieLds/ compounded by the fact that producers
who exceed the average yieLd receive aid, which represents a

substantiaL part of totaL income, onLy on a quantity beLow the
actual yieLd. This situation arises because qid is granted on the
basis of semi-standardized yieIds.

For 1g79l8} the guide price has been fixed at 39.79 Ecu/100 kg

compared with 39.21 ECU/100 kg for 1978/79 (+ 1.5%). Aid for
1978/79 was 19.77 EcU/ '100 kg.

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section for seeel fLax is incLuded
in the expenditure for fibre fLax.

{}

(1) See TabLe
Q) See aLso

n.7.4.
under 7 : Fibre fLax and hemP

{)
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d. Cotton seed (1)

Cotton represents an infinjtessimaL percentage of the vaLue of finaL
agriculturaL production, of the UAA jn the Community, and of worLd
pnoduction (26.0 milIion ha and 1.6 mittion in 1978 accordinq to the
FAO).

Thanks to the Community aid system, th'is crop js stiIL a paying
propos'ition in some of the Less-favoured regions of ItaLy. The area
under cotton has, however, faLLen from 5 800 ha in 1977 to 2 750 ha
in 1978, the amount produced being around 1 000 t of seed.

Aid for 1979/8a was f i xed at 133.38 uA/ha, aga'inst 131 .4j ECU/ha in
1978/79 G 1.5n.

(1) See Tabte M.5.1.

3 *',
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e. Castor seed

Castor represents an infinitesimaL[y small proportion of the vaIue of
finaL agricuLturaL production and of UAA in the Community and of
worLd production (1.4 nilLion ha and 861 000 t in 1978, according
to the FAQ). In the Community it 'is siiLL at an expelimentaL stage.
The approximatety 20 ha devoted to jt yieLd around 100 tonnes.
In 1978 imports b/ere 44 2A0 t of seed and 75 000 t of oil-

The aid system operationat sjnce 1978/79 comprises the fixing of a

guide price, 51.54'ECU/100 kg for 1979/80, against 50.78 ECU for
1978/79 (+ 1.57), and the granting of an aid equaL to the difference
between this price and the worLd market price on condition that the
producer has received at least a minimum price, fixed at 49.08
EcU/100 kg f or 1979/80, aga'inst 48.36 ECU for 1978/79 -

For 1978/79 the average amount pa'id 'in aid was 26.44 ECU/100 kS.

An additionaL aid (Launching aid) of 12.09 ECU|100 kg wiLt be given
for the 1979/80, 1980/81 and 1981/82 marketing vears-

I
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6. DRTED FODDER:

53

PEAS AND FIELD BEANS

(a) DRIED FODDERl

Int rodu ct i on

The common organization of the market in dried fodder covers the foLLow-
ing products: dehydrated fodder (untiL the end of 1g7g/80 this incLudes
dehydrated potatoes), the majn sun-dried Legumes, and protein concen-
trates obtained from lucerne and gnass juice.. The new common organi-
zation of the market ( see below under. 6) has been operat.ing s.ince
1 Aplit 1978. It repLaces and strengthens the common orgriization of
the mar-ket for dehydrated fodder operating s.ince 1 May 1974.
The new products covered by the net,l organization are sun-dried fodders
and fodder protein concentratesr. The importance of these compared to
dehydrated foddens is stiLI very Iimited at present. For this reason
and since statisticaI informatjon on these new products is not avaiIabLe,
thischapterdea[sprincipa!Lywithdehydratedfodders.

Product i on
Froffi; of dehydrated fodder, dehydrated potatoes excepted, in theCommunityintffi.tonnes,1.8%upon1977.Therecovery
of production after 1976 (1 255 400 tonnes), when it was serious[y
affected by the drought, u/as thus confirmed. France r.emains the prin-
cipaL producen t.lith 871 600 tonnes, 5v, of community production.
Compared to conventionaI dehydrated fodders (main[y Lucerne and grass)
dehydrated potatoes are much less important. rn jgzg/29 communiiy
production was 68 474 tonnes, i.e. rough[y the same as the previous year(68 270 t). The main producer is the FR of Germany, at around 56 zo0 t.
For sun-driqd fo@.t the common organization of the market has been.inappffiJuty1978.Communityprodui|i";-i;;-"r,i.n-'idcan
be given is estimated at 70 000 t, s0 000 t, in France ana io ooo t in
It a Ly.

3. Quant it ies avai tabLe
@a:tedfodderin1978/7gwas1823830t,6.3%Lower
than in 1977/78 (1 945 775 t). This was due to a drop in imports and
an increase in exports, notabLy from France to certain North African
countries.

4. Trade
T[6rts of [ucenne meaI from outside the Community dropped for the

second successive year. 229 000 tonnes were imported i'n 1gT8, against
334 000 t in 1977 and 389 000 t in 1976.

t;

}**

lsee 
TabLes M 6.1 to M 6,4
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I

In 1978, as in prev'ious years, the United States and Hungary were the
Largest exporters of dehydrated fodder to the Community, with 135 000 t
and 69 000 t respectiveLy. Two other countries continued to export to
the Commun'ity i n 1978 : Spa jn with 14 400 t and Canada with 8 000 t.
iflo ?6?a, "qflt .3: i3hil,l? r lhE. 55"o { nu8!nitt .[ 3e8f 888"F 

) 

"BBg"{ 
Ee 

L t" t 38o P89, t','
mateLy 350 000 t and folLowed the usual pattern : Denmark exported 82 000 t
to Germany and France exported anound 250 000 t to Germany and the Benetux
countries.
Community exports of dehydrated fodder. have never been on a Large scaIe
and in 1976 and 1977 did not exceed,10 000 t, in 1978' however, 71 000 t
were exported, incLuding 57 000 t exported by France to Tunisia.

5. Pr i ces

In 1978, prices for dehydrated fodder hrere reLativeLy Low at between 80

and 90 EUA/I, there being pLenty of suppLie.s on the world market of
proteins genenally and dried fodder in particuLar.

However, aLthough there is generaLLy a certain paraLLet between prices
for dehydrated fodder and for other proteins (soya cake), dehydrated
fodder prices have been foLtowing thejr or"ln trend since the beginnjng
of 1979. From December 1978 to. JuLy 1979 prices for soya cake CAF

Rotterdam stayed pract'icaLLy unchanged whereas prices for dehydrated
fodder CAF Rotterdam went up during the same peribd by approximateLy
30% (85 EUA/I in December 1978 and 110 EUA/I in JuLy 1979). .This increase
which manifested itseLf as a gradual rise throughout the period, was due to
a specific demand for dried fodden and to Lower avaiLabiL'ity of worLd and

Community suppLies than in prev'ious years.

6. Economic aspects of the measures taken

In order to improve the Communityrs protein suppLies the CounciL has

adopted ne11 arrangements f'on dried fodder, which have been in force sincd
1 Aprit 1978. These provide for the yearLy fixing of ? gYidg_qrice at
a fair Level for producers (1978/79,124.52 ECU/t;1979/8Ar 126.40 ECUIt),
the granting of aid at a standard rate (1978/79,6.04 ECU|I;1979/80,6.14
EUc/i) to piocessing concerns and the gr:anting of additional aid when the
world market plice falLs below the guide price. Production of dehydrated
fodder was f,ormerLy affected by price fLuctuations on the woeLd market but
the new arrangements guarantee an income to producers of green fodder
comparabLe to that obiainable for other products aLready covered by a

common organization of the market.

*
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The appLication of the new system for dried fodder has met with no great
difficuIties during the 1978/79 market'ing year, its f.inst year of
appIication. In th9 period April-December 1978, the additionaL aid
amount stayed reLatively stable between 22 and 25 ECU|t for dehydratedfodder. Thereafter in Line with increas'ing worLd prices it went down to
between 8 and 10 ECU/I in the period of JuLy-September 1929.

7. Out Look

?9:pite a sL'ight increase in surface area, pnoduction of dried fodder in
1979 1s expected because of poor weather to be a [ittLe below the 197gfigure. The cold wet weather during the spring was bad for green fodderproduction and a further co[d wave Juring hrgrit deLayed, i.;. reduced,
the first cut. Thene-is expected to ue a orop i.n proiuciion in most
Memben States, apart from ItaLy.
Drying costs account for a considenabLe part of the production price of
dehydrated fodders and they ane thus panticutar[y susceptib,Le to increasein energy prices. Recent and foreseeabLe increases are' creating a cer-tain amount of concern over the outLook for the sector.

8. Budgetary expenditure
EAGGF Guarantee S.'.ction expenditure for dried fodder was 42.6 mi I t ion EUAin 1978. The provisional figure for 19?9 is 49.3 miLlion EUA and the
estimate for 1980 55.8 miLLion EUA.

J
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b.
1

PEAS AND FIELD BEANS USED IN ANIMAL FEED'

In view of the Communityrs Low degnee of self-suppLy in proteins for
use in animaL feed, special measures were adopted by the CounciL on

22 l\ay 1978 in order to promote the production of peas and fje[d beans
for this punpose. These measures have been appIicabLe since 1 JuLy 1978.

The products in question are in direct competjtion with oilcakes impont.ed
from non-member countries at zero duty. A system has therefore been set
up wheneby manufacturers of feedingstuffs using peas and fieLd beans
produced in the Community are granted aid when the price of soya cakes
is Lower than the activating price for ajd. The amount of such aid
varies Uith the fLuctuations of soya cake prices. It is granted onLy if
the manufacturen of feedingstuffs has paid a pnice to the producer at
Least equaL to the minimum price fixed by the Counci[. In this way,
producers are guananteed a fain price.

For t he 1978/79 market'ing yean, the activating pri ce for a'id for peas

and field beans h/as fixed for soya cake at 34"455 ECU/100 kg (28.50 u.a.
/100 kg) and the minimum price at ?1.157 EcU/1,00 kg (17.50 u.a./ 100 kg).
Aid has varied between 6,953 and 8"199 ECU/100 kg and its reLative
stabiLity refLects the stabiLity of the market in soya cake during the
market i ng year .

t^lhen these speciaL measures rntere instituted it was estimated that the
amount that wouLd be covered by the aid scheme in the first maket'ing
year wouLd be around 100 000 tonnes. Atthough the statistics for
1975/79 ane not yet compLete, it is cLear that this figure has been
substantialIy exceeded. AppIi cations have aIready beerr made for aid
for approximately 155 000 tonnesr T6 000 tonnes of peas and 79 000
tonnes of beans. Almost 6A% of the appLications have been Lodged in
the NetherLands, The expLication is the absence of compensatory amounts
in thi s sector:

For 1979/80 marLeting year the activating pnice for aid has been fixed
at 34.970 ECU/100 kg and the minimum plice at.21.480 ECU/100 kg, an

incnease of 1.5"A on the previous year.

There u/as no EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure fon this sector in 1978i
The provisionat figure for 1979 is 6.2 miLLjon EUA and the estimate for
1980 7.5 miLLion EUA.

r
1 See Tab L e M. 6.5
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7. FIBRE FLAX AND HEMP1

1. Introduction
Atthough the area under f[ax and hemp is Less than 1% od UAA, these
cnops ire of considerable importance for the regions in uhich they are
concent rrated

Fibre fLax is grown on about 15 000 farms in the NetherLands, Betgium
and north-west France. FLax straw is processed there 'into fibres in
about 250 netting and scutch'ing concerns. Their number is decreasing
sharpty'in recent years but they produce a high and reLative[y stabLe
guantity of raw materia[s which the Community Lacks ; textjLe fibres,
oiLseeds and pulpwood particLes. The Commun'ity accounts for 4% of the
totaL worLd area under fibre fLax (1.5 miLLion ha) but'l4t of wortd
production of ftax fibre (695 000 t) as a result of above-average y'ieLds.
The USSR accounts for 80% of wortd producton, the East Eunopean countries
Egypt and China being the other producers.

Paper hemp is $rown onLy in a veny smaLL area in France.. The raw
materiaL suppLied by 600 producers is used in manufacturing speciaL-types of paper. ItaLy produces a very smatL quantity of textiL'e hemp.

2. Production

For some years the area under fibre fLax in the Community has shown
|itttechangeatabout60.000ffiza,itwas603ooha,against
61 500 ha in 1977 FZD, France is increasing its proportion of the
tota[. -Q7D- whiLe that of BeLgiun (14%) and the NetherLands (9%) is
decreas'ing. The explanation for this is Lower Labour and ground rent
costs in France and the fact that weather conditions and the greater
size of pLots these are more suitabLe for the dew rett'ing which is
increasingLy taking the pLace of t^rater retting, the higher cost of the
Latter being insufficientLy compensated by the additionaL return from
the production of certified seed. Another reason for a drop in areas
scrwn in the Netherlands is a drop'in retting and scutching capacity.

Straw and fibre yeiLds ulere very satisfactory at 535 000 t and 92 400 t
respectiveLy

The area under peer hemp remajned unchanged in 1978 owing to Lower
demand for the finished product. The cultjvated area r,las 10 800 ha
and 65 000 t of staLks were produced. Approximately 300 ha of texti[e
hemp was grown'in Itaty.

lsee Tables M 7.1 to n. 7.5
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3. Consumotion and stocks of fibres

In 1978/79 demand for Community fibres went up sLightty (104 900 t
against 99 900 t for 197717$ owing to an increase in both exports and

internaL consumption.

Fibne suppLies increased in the same proportion (118 200 t against
113 4OO t), the very manked increase in quantities imported being onLy
partiaL[y offset by a drop in pnoduction.

Conditions were therefore favourabLe for buiLding up stocks again and

at the end of the marketing year these were 59 100 t, against 45 800

at the beginning. Stocks were failLy high for [ong fibnes but most

inadequate for short

4. Trade

Since its vaLue in terms of we'ight and voLume is too smaLL to justify
Long-d'istance transport, there is no trade in fLax stnaw with non-member

countnies. Retting and scutching concerns in Betglum purchased 72 3A0 t
in fLax straw in France and the NetherLands to sweLL the Belgjan crop.
As the BeLgian crop was downr'this quantity was higher than in prev'ious
years (51 7OO t in 1976 and 54'600 t in 1977) and the Belgian retting
and scoutch'ing industry does not appear to have been affected by the
drop in areas sown in BeLgium.

1 600 t) and exportedIn 1978 the amounts of fLax fibre imported (2
(22 2OO t) were normat.--Th- Community does not produce enough Low

and medium quality fibre, wh'ich it imponts from Eastern Europe, Egypt
and China, but is suppLies the entire wonld w'ith good and superior quaLi:
ty fibre.

9 600 t of hemp fibre were imported in 1978 and exports were, as usual,
on a smaLL scaLe.

5. Pri ces

prices for. f Lax straw and .1[f3a!!!re. remained at the LeveL reached at
the end of the previous market'ing year-

The contract price for paper hemp strahJ agreed between producers and

userswentupfron410ffi(approx.2.4%),i.e.from
85.75 ECU/I to 81 .57 ECU/I

6.OutLook

The area under fibre fLax fell slightly in 1979 to Less than 60 000 ha.
Straw and f iUre-F._|d-Ere very sati sf actory however, panti cuLarLy in
quaLity. Although it is difficult to assess the Level of demand for
fLax fibre in the near future, there nieed to be fear of the over=
production in 1979/80 despite the reLativeLy high leveL of Community

stocks and suppLies of long fibres

I
?
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It is in fact to be expected that an abnormaLLy high proportion of Long
fibres wiLL be used in pLace of short, of whic-n tnere wiLL very probabLy
be some shortage since the Commun'ity harvest wi L L be Lower than normal,
and imports are LiabLe to be considenably dourn because of a serious
draught in the UESR/ the rnin supp Lier.

Pegging of the contract price for hemp straw for the 1979,/80 marketing
year has arrested the reguLar progress being made with th'is crop within
the Iast few years

7. Pnojectiors for fibrre fLax for 1980/81 and beyond

Consumption of Long fibres is normaLLy inadequate to absonb the
Communityrs present production and it is to be feared that unless further
outLets can be found it wiLL not be possibLe to majntain this voLume of
production.

0n the other hand, it appears that it wiLI be difficuLt to avoid a short-
age on the market in short fibres unLess'imports to sui:pLement the
community harvest can be raised to a higher levet, especiaLly'when it
is particuLarLy poor

8. Budgetary expenditure

The aid amount fon fibre fLax for 1 g7g/80 was fixed at 248.55 ECt)/ha,
asainst ?44.87 Ecu/m;Tfal?g c+ 1.s n. Aid is siven for f ibre-
fLax seed under the arrangements for seed-fLax seed.

For hemp, the aid went up to 225.74 ECU/ha, against 222.40 ECU/ha for
1978/79 (+ 1 -5 D .

EAGGF Guarantee Section expend'iture for fIax and hemp uas 15.4 niLLion
EUA for 1975. The provisional f igure for 1979 ls 17.5 mit.Iion EUA and
the estimate for 1980 19.1 mi L Lion EUA.
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8. SEEDSl

1. Introduction
The common organization of the market in seeds covers the foLLow'ing
products:
- dried Leguminous vegetabLes for sow'ing CCT 07.05 A

- hybrid maize fon sowing CCT 10.05 A

- oilseeds and oLeaginous fruit for sowing ccT 1?.01

- seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind used for sowing ccT 12.03

The production of these seeds must be considered not onLy from the stand-
point of the harvest obtained, but aLso in respect of the function of
these species jn crop rotation and'in respect of the end-uses they serve,
since the different varieties of a singLe species can have their own

particuLar use. Leguminous pIants are parti cuLarLy important because
they increase the nitrogen content of the soiL in which they grohr.

Community production of fodder seed in 1978 was 1.8 milLion quintaIs,
approx'imateLy 25% of the b,orld totaL (Un'ited States, Canada, New ZeaLand,
EEC). The Community is a net importer of.certain species, particuLarLy
hybrid ma'ize for sowing.

2. Product i on

Denmark, producing nearLy Z(il of the totaL (and 4tr1 of totaL grasses),
is the main Community producer. France and ItaLy are the main producers
of Legumes

Community production in 1978 was about 1 792 00 quintaLs, an increase of
about 305 000 quintaLs (21%) over 1977. This was due to an extension in
area sohrn ol 23 500 ha (12%). The voLume of gnasses produced increased
by more than 66 000 q and that of Legumes by more than 161 000 q,
figures for individuaL species being as foLLows : DactyLis gLomerata L
(+ 1g 000 q); Lolium perenne L. (+ 71 000 q), Medicago sativa L.
(+ 43 000 q), TrifoLium pratense L. G 43 000 q), V'icia faba L. (+47 000il

1'See TabLe M.8.1.
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The area decLared fon the 1979 harvest (240 000 ha) cornpared with that for
1978 (241 000 ha) refLects the stabiLization of pnoduction. The provision-
aL figure for 1979 is a totaL production of 1 7OO 000q.

Hybrid maize production in '1978 totaIted about 1.64 miLLion quintaIs. The
prov'isionaL figure for 1979 points to an unchanged totaL production

Community production in 1979 has been on the whole norma[ except in certain
regions which have suffered from rain during the harvest. GeneraLLy
speaking att grasses Here harvested in September 1979 with normal yietds
except in Germany and the United Kingdom, where Lange areas of Legumes have
not yet been harvested because of bad weather

Variations in productign af f ected ma jnl.y tre f oL Iowing speci

1978 1979

23 991

7 757

51 707

17 828

9 096

40e 6E5

58 778

100 799

64 866

239 24A

19 319

9 383

63 952

21 356

17 759

174 000

74 800

152 000

s7 000

337 000

:E

?,-,

qxhaqxha

LoLium perenne L.

Poa pratensis

Medicago sativa L.

Trifot ium pratense l-.

Vicia faba L.
* Comrnission estimates

3. SUPPLY SITUATION

community supplies have been satisfactory in recent years and our
dependence on imports from non-member countries has been reduced.
with seed suppIies amounting to 2.4 niLLion quintaLs for lgz\/79,
the Community was abLe to meet its own requirements. Fer the coming
marketing year, it wiLl aLso be seLf-sufficient on the whoLe, as about
2.5 miItion quintaLs wiLL be avai[abLe ]n 1978/79 and demand is estimated
at 1 540 000 quintaLs. Trade with non-member countries wiLt, however,
continue particuLarLy in the case of species d which tbe is stitL a *rotfa[[in the Communjty (Arrhenaterum eIatias, Vicia sativa, PhLeum praterise,
Festuca arundinacea).

stocks at 1 JuLy 1978 tota[Led 785 000 quintaLs, and the figure for
1979 is about 825 000 quintaLs (LoLium perenne L. 215 000 q and LoLium
muttifIonum L. 498 000 q). The persistence of reLativeLy Large stocksis due to an excess of imports over nequjrements.

n
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SuppLy and demand for oiLseed seeds are in batance.

The worLd supply situation is generaLLy goodr'and no particuLar difficuLties
are expected.

4. Pri ces

After their faLL in 1978 Community market prices increased in spring
1979.

The LeveL of producer prices in the Community can be regarded as
generaL Ly satisfactory.
Prices on the Danjsh market, the majn Commun'ity market/ were (ECU/100kg):

SepteTber 1?78 SePtemben 1979

LoLium perenne L. 58 92

Lolium muLtifLorum L" 42 68

Festuca pratensis L. 131 131

Festuca rubra L. 81 99

Poa pratensis L. 126 149

Trifol'ium repens L. 180 172

Countepvaiting charges for hybrid mai ze according to type and onigin
. *, range at the moment (September 197il from 2 to 32.5 EcU/100 kg. For

t r the 1979/80 marketing year, the reference prices have been fixed between
69 and 135 ECU/100 kg depend'ing on type.

5. Action decided or proposed

' A countervaiLing charge on the various types of hybrid maize 1a1as

intnoduced in Januany 1979 because of imports at abnormaLLy Low prices
from certain countries. Imports have been controLLed since 1 Juty by
the use of an import Licence arrangement.

The Commission has proposed to the CouncjL that rice seed be incLuded
in the field of appIication of CounciI ReguLation (EEC) no 2358/71 on
the common organ'ization of the market in seeds" Tbe aid amount proposed
is 12.1 ECU/100 kg, to be appLicable from the 1979 harvest- The

eommission has aLso proposed that Articte 3 of the ReguLation be amended
to increase the period during which the aid amount for the second
manket'ing yean for which the aid is fixed may be adjusted.

I
I
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6. OUTLOOK

The area which wiLLe be harvested jn 1980 may be estimated at about
220 000 ha, i.e. the same area as in the previous year in which a

measure of prfce stabiIity was attained as there tnras a ba[ance between
suppLy and demand.

Pnice LeireLs are expected to remain more or Less unchanged in 1979/80.
Stocks of LoLium perenne L (appnoximatety 215 000 q) and particuLarLy
of Lolium muLtifLorum L (approximateLy 294 000 q) remain, however, very
high. The increase for the Latter is approximateLy 83 00Q quintaLs,
but this is counterbaLanced by a very poor hanvest.

Difficulties couLd rise with TrifoLium repens L., for which areas
harvested in 1979 show a sign'ificant drop in production. Denmark
and New ZeaLand are the onLy two countries in the worLd producing
this spec'ies.

The situation for PhLeum pratense L., the area under which had faLlen
in recent yearsr'is comparabLe.

Stocks of hybrid maize are expected to rise to about 1 miLLion quintaLs
in 1980.

Medium term Community production estimates are for the moment satisfac-
tory on the whoLe. The subsequent deveLopment of the seeds sector w'iLL,
however, aLso depend on the profitabiLity of seed.production compared
with cereaLs in particuLar.

Account shouLd aLso be taken of competing imports from non-member
countries (particuLarly East European countries) which benefit from
the system of equivaLence with Commun'ity seed as regards production,
and cont ro L .

t^lorLd pnoduction ofbdder seed is elpected to remain stabLe olver the
coming years.

'A7. Budoetary exoend'i ture
EAGGF Guarantee Section expenditure on seeds was 20"3 miLLion EUA in
1978. The provisionaL figune lor 1979 is 27.2 miLLion EUA and the
est i mate f or 1 980 31 .4 mi I L 'ion EUA.

I
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'l9. WINE'

1. Introduction
In 1978 wine represented about 2.1% by vaLue of the communityts finaL
agricuLturaL productjon. The area unden ulines in production amounted

to 2 376 000 ha, or about 2.5% of the Communityfs UAA.

Tb.e FAg puts worLd wine production at 291 nillion hL, which js onLy 5%

higher than the previous yearts figure, aLready a Low one. It was a
ueiy tt.LL voLume compared with earL'ier years as the average for
19?3/74 t,o 1977/78 was 314.3 mjLLion h[. Community product'ion in 1978/79
was 138 miLlion hL, compared wjth 128 mi'L[jon ht in 1977178 and 148

miILion hL in 19ZO|Z7, representing 4719%, 46.1% and 47.3/, respectively
of worLd production. Since the area under wines in the Community

represents onLy about ?3.2% of the wor[d area under wines, the average
community yieLd is considerabLy higher than the woi'Ld average.

2. Production

The 1978 harvest, at 138 miLLion hL, was smaLL, This foLLows the Low

19TT harvest (128 mi LLion hl) and average lltarvests in 1976 and 1975
(148 and 145 milLjon hL). The Low leveL of production in 1978 is in
no way the resuLt of a reduction in wine-growing potentiaL but was

caused by bad weathen conditions during the year.

3. Consumpt ion

In 1977/78, totaL internaL uti Lization accounted for 137 ni LLion hL

companed "itf' t 46 n'tlLion hL in 1976/77. A substintiaL part of this
falL was caused by a drop in quantities distiLLed.

Human consumption

In 1977/78/ direct humah consumption was 125 miLLion hL against
127 nilLion HL in 1976/77,130 miLLion hl ]n 1975/76,l33nlLLion hL

in 1974/75 and 125 miLLion hL in 1973/74. It is thus practicaLLv
back at the LeveL of 6 years ago. The substantiaL increase expected
on the enLargement of the Commun'ity does not seem to have come about-

Processing

In 1977/78 the quantities processed, 11 niLlion hL, were substantia[[y
Lower than in 1976/7? and 1975/76 (18 miLLion hL) and far Lower than
in 1974/75 G5 miLLion hL), on account of the sharp reduction in the
guantities disti I Led with Community aid, as a consequence of the
substantiaL faLL in SUPPLY

a)

b)

I
f

(5)

4

'See Tables M.9.1. toM .9.3.
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c) SeLf-supp Ly

The Community seLf-suppLy rate in 1977/78 was g3.7% (102:6 in 1976/ZT). in terms of a[[ internaL utjLizations. If the quantities distilLed
,under the various intervention measures taken for normaL management- (stightL/.over 1 miLLion h[) are deducted from the suppLy figure, the
rate of seLf-supp Ly f or 1977 /'78 become s 94.4%. The f igures ior 1976/77
and 1975/76 were 105.9'l and 997, respectiveLy., The votume of end-of-
year stocks, after the substantial drop in 1gT4/75 (6 miILjon hL)
brought about by the massive djstiLLations and the drop of 3 miL[ion hL
1n 1975/76, returned in 1976/7? (foILowing an increase of 3.7 nriLLion
hL) to the 1974/ 75 Leve[. In 1977/,78, end-of-year stocks feL L sharp Ly(by 7 miil.ion ht) to a modenate level of T4 miLtion hL.

4. Trade I

In 1977/78 Community imports amounted
miItion hL in 1976/77, a r.ise of 7,%.
in the previous year and refLects Iess

Exports ln 1977/78, at 4.4 miLLion h[,
year (4.7 nit.Lion ht).

to 5.9 miLLion hL against 5.5
This rise follows a rise of 102
abundant ,i nterna I supp I i es .

were 52 Lower than in the previous

rn 1977/78, impor.ts wene 33% higher than exports, whereas in 1976/27the difference hras only 18%.

5. Pn i ces

a) Common pri ces

The avenage^increase in guide prices for aLL types of tabLe wipe was
1.5 % for 1979/ 80, compared with an increase ot' ?% in the previous
year.

b) Market prices
AIL the average'prices quoted for the various marketing centres in
1978/79 for table wines of types RI and RIII were higher than thoseof the previous year. The increase varied between 0-.2% and 18.5%for type RI and was 21.7% for type RIII

There was no uniform pattern in the average prices for type RrI-In three centres there Has a faLL of betwlen 2.7% and B.3i'1, whereasin the three other centres prices wene higher than in the ii"eviousyear (by between 0.82 and 1Z.Tb

7,.,

$
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The situation.for type AI was.comparabLe, wjth Lower prices in five
centres (between 1.2% and 5.2n whereas average prices were between

2.4% and g.a% higher than the previous year in thDee centres.

There h,as a Large increase in prices for types AII and AIII, of
20.7% for type AII and ?7.0% for type AIII-

In France, p?jces for type RI remained above the guide price for the
first nini months of the marketing year. After June 1979, pnices
feLL beLow the guide price but remained above the activating price'
Prices in ItaLy for type RI fLuctuated more wideLy. For the first
8 months of the year, with the soLe exception of November, they wene

above the guide brice; f,rom i4ay prices fLuctuated around the guide
price and picked up towards the end of the year (from JuLy) to a more

or Less steady Level above the guide prjce. The anuaL we'ighted aVe

average of prices in France was 1.3% higher than in ItaLy.
Prices for table wines of type RII were above'the guide price in
France for the first 8 months of the year. They thbn feLL, at first
beLow the guide price in May and then beLow the activat'ing price in
June and nemained at this LeveL untiL the end of the marketing year-
Prices for this type of wine in ltaly fLuctuated troughout the year

around the guide price and were aLways, except in February and in May,

above tne activating Price.
There was a sharp difference between the two producer countries in
the prices for tabLe wines of type AI; prices'in france were consis-
tently above the guide price whereas in Ita[y they were bare[y.higher
than the activating ptice for the first 2 months of the marketing
year and except in March, h,ere beLow the.activating pnice for the
remainder thereof. The difference between the annual weighted average
prices in France and in ltaly was 29%.

Prices for wines of type RIII were very encouraging anf tended to rise
through the year. The annuaL weighted average was substantiaLLy
highei (47n than the guide price. Prices for types AII and AIII
wene beneaLth the activating price at the beginning of the year but

rose during the year to exceed the guide price Level'

In generaL, the situation was satisfactory for practicaLIy a[[ ned

wines and for French and German white wines. on the other hand, as in
the previous yean, the prjces for ItaLian white wines indicate a

serious crisis.

1l
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c) |r|orLd prices

According to the FAOrs jnformat'ion, winr prices on the main producersf
markets remained firm throughout 1978, after the increase at the end
ot 1977.

0n the Spanish market, which is one of those of most direct concern,
there were spectacuLar increases uo tp the beginning of 1978/?9, as
a resuLt of three poor harvests. In September 1978, pnices were
130% and 60% above their September 1976 and September 1977 LeveLs
respect'iveLy. Since then, prjces have falLen and are cLose to the
september 1977 teveL. In spite of these fIuctuations, there is' stiIL a substantiaL difference between Spanish and Communit'y prices
for corresponding types of wine.

6. Out Look

a) Short-term

The- Latest information avaiLabLe suggests that the 1979/80 harvest
wiLL yieLd some 29 mi[ion hL more wine that the prev'ious year.
According to the-Latest estimates by the Member States, production
shouLd amount to 167 miLLion h[, against 138 miLlion hL in 1978/79.
Th'is quantity far exceeds normal foreseenabIe utiLization (some
140 milLion hL) and, ex'isting stocks being quite large, market
prices fon French and ltaIian table wine (types R], RIr, AI) seem
Likely to drop. 0n the other hand, in view of the averjge harvest
expected in Germanyt g?ices for tabLe wines of rGermant types (RIII,
AII/ AIII) couId weLL remain unchanged. The increased quantities
availabIe within the communJty for 1979/80 could welL entaiL,a
sL'ight drop 'in imports and a smaL L increase in exports.

b) Medium-term

After two average harvests and two smalL ones/. and froLlowing the
most recent harvest which LargeIy exceeded market reqr"l.irements, the
community wine-grow'ing potent'iaL (particuLarLy with egard to the
deveLopment of yieLds) has a tendency to exceed market demand, which,for various reasons, is practically static. To estab{.ish a betten
baLance in the medium term,, the commission, at the beginning of
August. 1978, pLaced an "Action progranne 1979-1985'f before ihe
counciI so that the market for wine might be progressiveLy brought
back into equi Librium, w'ith a series .of proposaLs for ReguLations
to achieve this end. The counciL agreed to these proposaLs on
12 December 1979; This agreement wi LL make it poss'ibt.e to publisn
the necessary ReguLat ions short Ly.
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7. Economic aspects of the measure.s taken

a) Levies and refunds

Import Levies

The import Levies in the wine secton are known as "countervaiLing
charges,, and p[ay on[y a veny minor part since they do not appLy

to the 18 non-Community countries whi ch have undertaken to observe
the reference.pnice and which are the communityrs princ'ipaL
suppLiers. The teveL of the countervaiLing charges remained un-
changed throughout 1978/79.

Ref und:

The Level of refunds was increased. The quantities quaLifying for
refunds remained fairLy Low and now stand at some 220 O00 hL for
1978: they are expected to rise in 1979.

b) Quantities in respeq! of which intervention measures were takgn

ALL the "normaL" intervention measures prov'ided for in the Community

ruLes were applied. As at the beginning of 1977/78, hoLders of long-
tenm storage contracts were given the opportunity to have distiLLation
carried out under the "guarantee of pertformance" measures (disti[-
[ation ofpart of the wine and proLongation of the contracts for' the
remainder). The quantities disti LLed in this way were smaLL, however,
on account .of the high pri ces at the beg'inning of the year. The

quantities of wine distiLLed with Community aid under the various
measures amounted to about 1.7 nlLLion hL (against 1.03 miLLion hL

in'1977 /78) .

At the beginn'ing of 1979/80, the guarantee for hoLders of Long-term
storage contractsr covers a potentiaL 9.3 miLL'ion hL; in view of
harveit estimates and the activation of the guarantee, it is likeLy
that the quant'ity invoLved wiLL be high

The monthLy average quantities covered by storage contracts amounted

to 8.9 miLlion hL (the same as in 1977/78)/ the maximum figure being
14.1 mi L Lion hL ( 13.5 mi L Lion hL in 1977 /78) .

Stock situation
At the beg'inning of 1978179, stocks heLd by producers and the trade
amounted io 7a.4 mittion hL. At the end of-that marketjng year' stock
stocks of T5miLLion hl may be expected. This quantity mgy be consi-
dered normaL but, in view of harvest forecasts and, the probabLe LeveL

of uti Lization, market management may present some difficuLties'

1)

2>

r

c)

I

1 ArticLe 12 of Council ReguLation;(EEC) No 337/79.
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8.

d) Unity of prices
As in the prev'ious manket'ing year, monetary compensatory amounts inthe wine sectori ri€re appLied onLy.to the main producer lountries(France, ItaLy, Germany) and. onLy to tabLe wine$ producedrin thosecountries. Howe-ver, in the course of the year (from 215 June lg|g)a new method of caIculationrwas introduced for the two Member Statesuith depreciated currencies, i.e. France and ItaLy. lrppl.ication ofthis new arrangemen! resuIted in compIete abotition -of monetary com-
pensatory amounts for France and a substantia[ fatI in those for
ItaLy

certains representative rates were adapted during the year (on
9 ApriL 197s and 1 October 197il. The neh/ representative rates,
which wiLl apply from 16, December 1979, were anticipated on 1 sept.,in respect of cer!a.in intervention measures.

Budgetary expenditure
Expenditune by the Guar.antee section of the EAGGF on'wine amounted,to
63.7 ni[lion EUA in 1978, is foredast at 94.4 niLLion EUA in 1929 and
estimated at 203.3 miLlion EuA in 1980, or 0.7%, o.V/, and 1.V/. respec-tivety of totaL expenditure by the Guarantee section. The figure of94.4 miLtion EUA can be broken into 2.1 miLtion EUA on r.e.fundi-ano
87.7 ni lIion EUA on intervention.

*:"

3
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10. *or rorlrrol

1 . Int roduct i on

In 1978, wor[d tobacco production rose by 2.1%. compared with the previous
year and reached 5.6 miLLion tonnes $.02 miLLion baLed). Virgin'ia
fLue-.cured makes up about 42% of total production and 42% of aL[ tnade.'
Community production in 1978 (171 000 tonnes) aLso increased, by 4.67,,
compared with the previous-year. BaLed tobacco accounted for 0.,4'/, of
the vaLue of the Communityts f inal agrricuLt.uraL production in 1978.

2- Pnodrrction and structure

0ver the Last decade thene has been at worLd LeveL a steady tendency
for tobacco pnoduction to shift to the deveLoping countries (about 402)

and the countries with pLanned economies (about 322) : production has,
risen by onty 1Tl in the industria[ized countries, where rapid'infLation
and r.ising production costs (Labour in particulan) wi[[ c'ontinue to give
impetus to this trend.

Over the same period, Community production has increased by about 34%

as a resuLt 'in parti cuLar of a rnarked increase in yieLd per hectare,
especiaLLy in ItaLy and, to a Lesser extent; in France. In BeLg'ium, on

the other hand, the downward,: trend in crop area and production contirues
Furthermore, the tobacco sector has undergone a far-reaching change in
.its production structure (the deveLopment of cooperatives) and marketing
structure (rationaL'ization and concentration of undertakings) s'ince the
entry into force of the common organization of the market (1970) in the
djrection of better adjustment to actuall market requirements.

As regards the major types of tobacco, t"lor[d production of dark aircured
increised by about 0,87( in '1978 as compared with the previous year and

that of BunLey by 3. 1'l , that of f Lue-cured by 2.27, and sun-cured by

8.1%.

At Community'[eve[, with due aLLowance for fairLy favourabLe weather in
1978, the foLLowing changes took p[ace compared with 1977 :

- dark air-cured varieties : a rise of
the 28% drop in the Paraguay variety

- Lisht air-cured varieties : an increase of

- ftue-cured varieties : addecrease of 11.3%;

- sun-cured varieties: a faLL of 2-5%;

- fire-cur6d varieties : an increase of 3.8/,.

15.1% (return to normaL after
in 1976);

abo,ut ?%;

I
t

lsee TabLes M.10.1 to M.10.5.
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3. Degree of seIf-suppLy

Consumpt i on

In 1978, wortd consumptlon of baLed tobacco amounted to 4.9 mitLion
tonnes : for the fifth successive year production outstripped consumptio;
A carry-over stock of 130 000 tonnes is therefore to be added to the
700 000 tonnes from previous years.

The community se[f-suppty rate is about ?6%. compared with 1927, worLd
tobacco consumptidn rose by about 42 in 1978. consumption in the
Community of Njne has more or Less stabiLized, mainty as a result of
the economic recession, the increase in taxes an the anti-smoking
campaigns. NeventheIess, certain downward trends are evicjent in
countriqs such as France, Germanyr and the united Kingdom" It shouLd
be po'inted out, moreover, that, aLthough at wor[d LeveL the rise is
4%, this rjse exceeds 5% on average and shows peaks of 10 to 15|l in
the devetoping countries and oil-producing countries. The steep risejn consumpt ion of " Light c'igarettes" ( low ni cotine and tar ontent)
continued in 1978 and trade may be expected to move to those countries
exporting neutraL-reaction tobacco for fiLIing. The introduction of
cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes met with no success on the
United King{om market.

4. Trade,

|{or[d exponts in 1978 amounted to 1.41 miLljon tonnes, which is 9.6%
more than in 1977. This confirms that internationaI trade is rising.
New manufacturing techniques, which reduce the tobacco per unit of
consumption, shouId combine rnrith increased prices (tax measures) and
heaLth consjderations to bring about a drop in consumption and, con-
sequent[y, in import demand, especialLy in the industriaLized countries.It shouLd also be noted that the deve[oping countries and the countries
with pl.anned economies are taking an incneasing share of won[d trade.
In 1978 Community exports were about 34% higher than in 1977 (around
?9 100 tonnes) and jmponts were ?6% up. vjigjnja fLue-cuned tobacco
accounts for about 62% of totaL imports and BurLey for onLy 7%. Further-
more, about one third of imports enters the Commun'ity at a zero or prefe-
rentiat duty under the tetms of the EEC pol'icy towards the deve[oping
countries (generaIized preferences, ACp)

This pofi cy, concerning tobaccos in direct competition wi.th those
produced in the Community, means that stronger support measures are need-
ed under the common organization of the market (premiurns and export
refunds ) .

5, Pri ces

Prices on'the worLd market were more or Less companed with the previousyear: in the United Sta,tes, the most nepresentative market on a worLdleveL, Virginia f[ue-cured and BurLey reached.
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6.

FOB export p.ri ces of between 64 and 65 per kg; pri ces for Kentucky, on
the other hand, have faLIen sharpLy.

The prices of orientaL tobaccos are stiLI showjngj tfre effects of over-
production in Turfey, Greece, BuLgaria and YugosLavia and are stitl
tending to falL : minimum export prices have been [owered, export sub-
sidies and credit faciLities have been granted. In Turkey and Greece
Iarge quantities of inferior-quaIity tobacco have been destroyed. This
situation shows no signs of changing during the next marketing year.

As fan as the situation within the Communjty is concerned, planters
generatLy received the norm price for the 1978 crop'but it should be
po'inted out that, in ItaLy, the prices 6r orientaI varieties, after
faLLing considerabLy in 1976 [argety on account of the mediocre quaIity
of the harvest and because of the situation on the wor[d market in 1978,
have increased sLightly.

Out took

,i* tndications for 1979 are that wonLd production of raw tobacco wiIL
drop ( 9.5%> aLthough y'ie[ds in the main producer countries more or Less
norma [ .'

NevertheLess, with particuIar reference to the Community pos'ition, it
shouLdbestressedthatthestructuraLdifficu[tiesaffect.ingsome
varieties (particuLarLy orientaL tobaccos and Beneventano) wi LL continue
and that, in spite of the drop in production, the Burley variety seems
to have reached its ce'iLing. Intervention buyingd orientaI tobaccos from
the 1977 harvest amounted to some 7.000 tonnes and the fonecast for 1978
is some 5.000 tonnes. The Beneventano conversion plan is not^l compLeted
and intervent'io;r buying from the 1977 harvest was 1.800 tonnes against
300 tonnes forecast for the 1978 harvest.

Economigaspects of the measures taken

To deaL with the weLL-known difficuLties of market'ing the Beneventano
variety, a conversion pLan extending over 3 years was approved by the
Counci.L and appljed for the first time to the 1977 crop, with some
1 200 ha (about 27% of the totaL area) being converted, aninly to the
Kentucky and Paraguay van'ieties. The tobacco grown on the conve,rted
areas was manketed normaLLy.

AppLications for conversion for 1978 reLate to some 1 500 ha.

During 1979, two invitations to tender were issued for the export of
tobacco heLd by the ItaLian ontervention agency (3.943 tonnes). The
intervention agencies 'accordingIy stiLL hoLd in storage 27 459 tonnes
from the 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977 crops.

7.

I
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. The granting of export refunds has certainly been a factor in enabling
the Community to increase its share of worLd trade, whene the Community
varieties, h'itherto littLe known, have now estabLished their pLace.
Indeed, aLthough exports in 1970 amounted to only about 4 000 tonnes, l
as from 1973 (the year when the system of export refunds was introduced)
exports have reached fairly high leveLs on the internationaL market
However, recent tendencies jn international trade have greatLy restricted 1

the scope for expo'rts to the worLd market. trlhereas the quantity.f rom the
1975 crop for which export refunds hrere granted reached 22 690 tonnes,
the quantities from the 1976 and 1977 crops barety exceeded 12 500 tonnes ,

and 11 600 tonnes nespectiveLy

8. Budgetary expendjture 
,

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Sectjon was 216.1 miLLiqn EUA; it is
forcast at 212 miLtion EUA in 1979 and estimated at 280 mi[[ion'EUA in
1980, or 2.5%, 2.0% and 2.6% nespect'iveLy of totaL expenditune by the
Guarantee Section.

3 u',
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44I t. FRUIT AND VEGETABLES FLOh'ERS AND LIVE PLANTS

FRESH FRUiT AND VEGETABLES 
I

1. Introduction

Product'icjn of fresh fru'it and vegetables in 1978, incLuding crops for
processing, represented 11.9'7" by vaLue of finaL agricuLturaL produc-
tion, which is not very different from previous years : 11.5 % in 1977
and 11.0 "l in 19V6.

Ita[y, with 52 %'of Community frujt production and nearly 45 % of Com-

munity vegetab'Le production is by tar the Larigest producer among the
Member States. Second pLace goes to France with 19 % for fruit and
19 % for vegetabLes whiLe the third most important producer is Genmany

for fruit (8 %) and the United Kingdom for vegetabtes (16 %).

2. Product'ion

Commercial fruit production 2 in the Community in 1978 anounted to 17.7
mitLion tonnes, an increase of 17.2 )( over 1977, and is back to t'he ave-
rage figure for hanvests prior to the abnormatly Low harvest in 1977.
The increase in production t^tas experienced in aLL Member States, to dif-
fering extentsr'except in IreLand where the harvest was the same and in
Denmark where it feLL by 8 Z.

The annual rate of change of -1.6 % fron "1974" to "1977" is stiLL in-
fLuenced by the insufficient harvest in 1977, partLy caused by the se-
condary effect of the 1976 drought.

The folLowing observations may be made about the main fruit crops:

- in applg production, which accounted fbr 39 % of lruit production, the
1978 haivest was 34.1 % h'ighen than in 1977 and the increase, although
sl'ight in ItaLy, took, ptace in at,L the Member States except Denmark
where there was a drop;

- in pears, (2 7, of fruit production) the situation is simiLar, with
a stlght incre6se in the ItaLian harvest, a more substantiaL increase
in the other Member States, except in the United Kingdom and in Denmark
where producti..:n i's faLling" The harvest for the Community as a whole
was 12.8 % h'igher than in 197V;

- the peach harvest in 1978 t"las stightLy
increased for the Community as a whoLe
of the increased production in France;

fower in Itaty (- 1 %), but
by 6.1 Z LargeLy on account

-. citrus fruit----.prooucllon ln
ge production
G 7.4 %) and

production, wh'ich aceounted f or 15.4 % of totaL f ruit
1978, was 3.6 % down on 1977, as the increase in oran'
( 7") did not offset the faLL in Lemon production
smaLL citrus fruit G 2.4 %).

1

?
See tables M,11.1 to M.11.9.
This is "bioLogicaL production""

t
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CommerciaL vegetable pnoduction in the
tonnes, a sLight increase (.6 %) over
output is accounted for excLusive[y by
ita[y and France - and there were fatts
varying from - 2 % to - 17.5 %.,

whote Community reached ?4.7 miLLion
the 1977 figure. The increased
the two main Community producers -
in a[[ the other Member States,

n*

3. Consumption

In 1977/78 internaI consumption of fr:uit1
22.3 niL[ion tonnes, an decrease of 10 %

InternaL consumption of vegetabtes, at 30.2
ot 11 .5 % on 1976/77.

in the Community amounted to
on the previous year,

miLLion tonnes, shows a rise

a ) Human consumpt,i on

Human consumption was the principaL
fruit and accounted tor 91 % of atI

use made of fresh or processed
intennat consumption.

Per capita annuaI consumption in the community amounted to z8 kg
<24.1 kg of citrus fruit and 53.9 kg of other fruit) but there are
substantiat differences between Member states : 11.5 kg of citrusfruit in Iretand and 54.1 kg in the Nethertands; 27.4 kg of other
fruit in lreLand and 76.1 kg in Germany.

i'fuman consumption of vegetab[es hras 89.s % of aLI consumption. per
capita annuaL consumption was 104.3 kg. Again there are Large dif-
ferences between Member states -.59.3 kgjn Denmark and 149.9 kg in
I ta Ly.

The annuaL rate of change, caLcuIated for the period "1g23/T4" to
"1976/77", is - 1.1 % for fruit other tha.n citrus fruitn 1.4 % for
citrus truit and 0.6 7, tor vegetabLes. These are sc.arce[y per.cepti-
b[e variations u+hich, atthough they differ.in magnitude, are in the
same direction as the-variations observed:over the same period in the
correspond'ing usabte production.

b) AnimaI consumption and industriaL uses

These two outLets, which incIude industriaI uses for non-food pur-
poses, tend to be adventitious and the quantities of fruit and vege-
tabLes which they absorb are in generaL appreciabLy Less significint
than Iosses during marketing.

1 lnctuding preserves and fruit juices, but excLuding tropicaL fruits and
dry or dried fruits

t
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c) Rate of seLf-suppLy

The Communityrs seLf-supp[y rate is particularLy high for vegeta-
bLes reacfrinb gZ.S % in'1977178; the figune for non-citrus fruit is
72.5 % and for. citrus fruit 41-0 %

4. Trade

In 1978 the Communityts totaL imports of fresh fruit amounted to 4-4
mi[Lion tonnes/ a rise of 3-4 % over 1977,

Citrus fruitsr 3.l miLLion tonnes, were by far the predominant import,
since appLes, which occupied second pLace, accounted for onLy 0'45 miL-
Lion tonnes.

Fruit exports did not greatly exceed 0.6 miLtion tonnes incLuding 0.15
milLion tonnes of apptes,0.1 miLLion tonnes of Lemmons and 0'08 miL-
Lion tonnes of oranges.

Imports of f'.sh vegetabLes totaLLed 1.1 miLLion tonnes, a de9rease of
g.6 % on 1c"., whiLe exports, which ross by 11 kg accounted for 0'39
miLLion t.

Intra-Community trade'in fresh fruit and vegetabLes is aLso substan-
tiaL.

ALthough the quaptity of fruit traded did not equaL imports from non-
member countrier, it nevertheLess totatLed 2.5 miLLion tonnes, makinq

an annual increaie of 3.8 % since 1973. Apptes (1.06 miItion tonnes)
were the main product, foL[owed by citrus fruits (0.28 miLIion tonnes
and stone fruit (0.32 milLion tonnes).

Intra-Community trade in vegetables, on the other hand, totaILed 2-1

miLlion tonnes, approximateLy 2.1 times the quantity imported from non-

member countries. These figures are sL'ightly on 1977 (4.1 y.) and re-
present an, annual increase of 3 -67 % since 1973.

5. Pri ces

a) Common prices

The basic pri.", 
"nd 

buying-in plices fon the 1g78t7g marketing
year have been incneased so that the resuLting average withdrawaL

brices, at which producer groups buy back their membersr unsoLd
produce, are 2 Z 

.higher 
than in the 1977/78 market'ing year for al L

products.

The average overaLL increase for 1979/80 was 1.5 7'.

The reference prices, which determine the minimum leveI of entry
prices for certain products imported from non-member countnies, in-
creased by 5 % between 1977/78 and 1978/79 in the case of cucumbers,
tomatoes, tabLe grapes, apptes, pears, peaches, cherries and pLums.

;
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In the case of Iemons, oranges and mandarin!, however, reference pri-
ces have remained at,the LeveL of the previous year, because of the
reLationship between devetopments in the basic and buying-in prices,
the penetration premiums and the reference prices of those products
(see 7 (e) ).

a*

Between 1978/79 and 1979/80 ref erence pri ces .increased
of 2 %, with the excgptjon of citrus fruits, where the
in the basic and buying-in prices was neflected in the
premiums.

Dy an average
fuL L increase
penet rat i on

b) Market orices
Fruit and vegetabl.e prices fLuctuate constan(Ly and may vary conside-
rab[y, from one time of the year to the other, from one market to ano-
ther and even from one consignment to another.

An analysis of the data avaiLabl.e [eads'to the foLlowing conclusions,
based on average basic and buying-fn.prices for piLot pioducts':
- AppLes (GoLden DeLicious t eudlity Ctass I, TO nn or over).

As the average prices for the 1g7T/78 harvest had been pushed up by
the smaLl harvest, it is not surprising that prices for the lgrg/?g
harvest show a substantiaL fatt of frrom 28.T y, to s8.T y, accor.ding
to Member state. OnLy in Qenmark was there a slight increase, of
4.8 %.

The monthLy anaLysis carried out throughout the season shows that in
Betgium, in Luxembourg and in the Nethertands, appr.e prices were
practicaLty constahtLy beLow the basic price,

In Germany they ftuctuated around the basic pl.ice whereas in ItaLy
and in France prices were a[ways very high, atthough they did not
reach the previous yearrs IeveLs.

P-ear.s (various, quaLity cLass r, 60 mm or zo mm or over, accordingto area)

Average prices in tf,e 1g78/7g season foL Lowed no consistent pattern :
there were slight rises in ltaly (0.3 ,y,) and in Germany <6.2' ,), and
a substantjaL increase in Denmark (6s.4 %), but a considerabLe faLL
.of 2o-28 % in the other Member states (Luxembourg and Ireland have
no significant prices for this product).

The monthty anaLysis showed that there was a degree of stabiLity inprices. 0n aLL community markets, prices were above the basic pri-
ce and sometimes reached the etceptionat Ievets encountered theprevious year.

3ry
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Peaches (various, quaIity CLass I, size 51/61 nn or 61/67 nn accor-

"-, * perroa,,.

ln 1978, prices uere 17.8 % Lower than in 1977 in France and 5.3 7'

fower in Ital.y; it shouLd be said that the 1977 prlces sometimes
reached three times the basic pnice. The seasonaL trend was, ho-
w€v€f; normal and the monthly average was weLL above the basic
ori ce.

- TabIe grapes (various, qua L'ity C tass I ) .

Grape prices were lower than in the previous.yea?' both on the
French and ltatian markets. This is a resuLt of the exceptionaL
prices in 1978

However, the figures are encouraging in view of the basic price Le-
veL in respect of French prices, but in Italy only the "Regina dei
Vigneti" variety reached, during August, Frices substantiaLLy h'igher
than the basic price. Prices for the "Regina" vaniety, on the other
hand, remained more or Less at the basic price Level.

- 0ranges (various, qual'ity C[ass I, gize 67/80

Prices ]n 1977 were more thanrdoubte those in
fore not surprising that they feLI by 15.4 %

Howeverr'the dai[y prices recorded throughout
high monthty averages which, according to the

t sometimes reached twice the basic price.

- Mandqtjls (quaLity

mm).

1976 and
in 1978.

the year
variety

it is there-

provide quite
'in quest i on,

Class I, 'si ze 54/64 mil .

price for mandarins increased by 26.7 % compared

did not vary greatLy and wqre normaILy between
the basic price.

- Lemons (quatity CLass I, size 53/62 mm).

The average annuaI
with 1977178.

The monthIy prices
10 and 15 EUA above

The annuaI average price'for Lemons for 1978/79
than in the previous yea?, when'very high prices
resuLt of fat Ling product'ion.

Prices are, however, stiLL high and, throughout
Ly avenages were above the basic price.

was 5.4 % Lower
were recorded as a

the year, the month-

I
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- cauIifLowers (,,with Leaves" or "trimmed", according to period, qua-'IiffiT).
The average annuaL price trends, compared with 1977 prices, were the
opposite of those in 1976 and 1977, as prices increased in Member sta-
tes where they had earLier faLLen (France, ItaLy, United Kingdom,
Denmark) and fe[L in those where they had earLier risen (Germany,

NetherLands, BeLgium).

Throughout the year, there h/ere Variations in prices' from one market
to another, prices sorhetimes being very high but sometimes close to-
or ever be[ow-the basic pr!ce.

- Tomatoes ("round", gusLity CLass I, size 57/67 nil.

As for cauLifLowens, the annuaL average prices for tomatoes in the
Member States moved in the opposite direction to that recorded bet-
ween 1976 and 1977. Price increases between 4.5 % and 20.3 % took
pLace in Germany, the Nether[ands, BeLgium, IreLand and Denmark,
white prices fe[[ in France, Ita[y and the United Kingdom.

ihe monthLy anaLysis shows that the daiLy rates sometimes feIL beLow

the basic price in France and Ita[y,.particuIar[y during the high
season in JuLy and August.

The often rapid changes in daiLy prices and the various cgefficients
appLied'to products which differ from the piLot prdducts exptain why
quantities of some products feLt short of the withdrawaL price and we-
re withdrawn from the market by t'he producer groups, even when the ave-
rage prices of the piLot product were higher than the basic price.

l'JorId prices

Given the perishabLe nature of the products, fruit and vergetabte prices
are fixed mone or Less independentLy on the princ'ipaL markets. There
is, strictLy speaking, no t"torLd market for such products and consequen-
tly no wortd price.

Consumer pri ces

In view of the wide diversity of products - types, varieties, quaIit'ies,
sizez - and the wide variations of price for a g'iven product at consu-
mer [eveL, it is not ppssibLe to determine consumer prices for the ma-
ny types of fruit and vegetab[e.

i5
Ic)

d)

,i
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If the retail price indices for fruit and vegetabLes are taken as a

basis, it appears that, between 1977 and 1978' prices feLL for the
first time in most lvlember States : - 3.7 Z in GermafiYr - 5.0 % in lre-
[and, - 5.9 % in BeLgium, - 9.3 y" in the NetherLands, - 11.5 7, in Lu-
xembourg and - 1?.5 % in the United Kingdom. In the othe.r Member Sta-
tes there were increases, ?.6'l in Denmarkt 5.4 % in France and 15.9 %

in ItaLy.

6. 0ut Iook

In the case of vegetabLes - most
cession of'crops and the use of
make for fLexibiLitY and enabLe
pnomptty to demand.

of which are annuaLs - the rapid suc-
fixed or movabLe means of protection
growers to adapt production joinLy

In view of the trends in vegetabLe production over the tast few years

and the stabiLity observed in this sector, no major changes are to be

expected for some time to come.

In the case of fruit too, analysis of production trends over a rela-
tivety long period shows a certain stabiLityraLbeit with considerabLe
fLuctuations from one season to another, as was observed for exampLe

in the 1977/78 harvest

7. Economic aspgctr of the measur:es taken

a) Import and export measures

i ) Cogr,rtervai L ing charges on imports

During the 1978/79 narketing year, countervaiLing charges were

imposed on imports of the folLowing products :

iucumbers,from Spain, BuLgaria, Greece, Romania and ALbania;

tomatoes fron Morocco, Romania and BuLgaria;

peaches from Greece and BuLgaria;

some varieties of appLe from Spain and Po[and;

tabte grapes from Greece and BuLgariai

certain varieties of pLums from Spain, Romania and YugosLavia;

certain varieties of oranges from Greece;

mandarines from ALgeria.

These measures, some of which wene applied for onLy a short time,
resuLted in higher plices for the imported products fol[owing a

drop or even a complete haLt in shipments to the commun'ity.

;

(6)
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ii) Export refunds

Export refunds were fixed during the 1978/79 marketing year for
fresh 6weet oranges, fresh mandarins, fresh Lemons, tabte gra-
pes, waLnuts in sheLt, shelted almonds, sheL[ed hazeLnut'sr pea-
ches, dessert appLes and tomatoes.

These refunds, which vary accord'ing to product and are generaLLy
tow, were fixed onLy for destinations which affordeci reat export
out[ets and only if there were export difficuLties to be over-
come.

iii) Protective measures

\ Protective measures were adopted against aubergines from Spain,
suspending their retease to the market in France entirety from
8 to 31 May 1978 and, subsequentty, partiaLly from 1 to 21 June
1978.

Protective measures were aIso adopted against dessert apptes from
Chite, suspending their reLease to the Community market fron'17
June to 15 August 1979.

iv) AppLes from the southern hemisphere

In view of,the [arge stocks of Community app[es and the quanti-
ties avaiLabte for export from countries in the southern hemis-
phere, the Community was abLe to obtain the agreement of the
suppLier countries in the southern hemisphere to adapting their
programmes for exports to the Community, for Merch to August 1979,
to take account of the situation on the Community market. It
was not'possibLe to reach an.acceptab[e arrangement with ChiIe
and the commission uas obt-iged to adopt protective measures (see
7 (a) (iii) ).

b) t,JithdrawaIs from the market

Intervention duri ng 1978/79 was on a larger sca[e than in 19zr/28
for app[es and citrus fruit; it was on a smatLer scaLe for other
products.

The quantity of apptes withdnawn was 366 000 tonnesr 5,3z % of pro-
duction. The Largest withdrawats were in the NetherLands (120 OOO
tonnes) but the highest proportion of the harvest was reached in
BeLgiun (?4.81 7., 66 000 tonnes)
tlithdr"awaLs of citrus fruit took p[ace onLy in Itaty and accounted
for 94 000 tonnes of oranges, 52 oo0 tonnes of mandarins and 24 000
tonnes of Lemons, 5.82 %, 15.34 % and 3.31 % respectiveLy of rta[ian
output.

|,',
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Peaches were withdrawn in ItaLy onLy ( 34 O0O tonnes) but this onLy

represents 2.19 % of Community production.

tllithdrawaLs of other products were even lower : 1.86 % for cauLif[o-
wers, 1.23 y, for pears, 0.35 %',for tomatoes and practical[y 0 % for
tabLe grapes, on[y 19 tonnes of which were withdrawn.

c) Measures to promote the marketing _of community citrus

Measures to pro@.te the processing of oranges

Measures to assi st the llerketi ng of pr.oductg rocessed fnom L emons

Th'e so-caL Led penetration premiums (f inancial
the marketing of Community citrus fruits) were
feve[s for the'1977/78 marketing year:

10.75 ECU per 100 kg net for oranges of
tabrese, BeLIadonna' NaveI and

g.22 ECU per 100 kg net for oranges of

6.07 ECU per 1OO kg net for oranges of
' mune varieties;

the Moro, Taroccor Ova[e ca-
VaLencia Late varieties;

the SanguinelLo varietY;

the Sanguigno and Biondo Co-

compensat ion
fixed at the

to promote
foL Iowing

9.22 ECU per 100 kg net for mandarins;

5.38 ECU per 100 kg net for clementines;
I

6.58 ECU Per 100 
!O 

net for Lemons.

Compared with 1977/78, the fjnanciaI compensation was increased by

the totaL percentage fjxed for the increase in basic and buying-in
prices of the same products, 1-e- 2 %.

In appLication of CounciL ReguLation (EEC) No 2601169 of 18 December

1969 taying down spec'iaL measures to encourage the processing of cer:
tain varieties of oranges, the minimum price to be paid by processors
to producers of oranges and the financiaI compensation payabte to the-
se processors v,lere fixed at the foLLowing LeveLs for the 1978/79 nar-
keting year t

I
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Type of product
Minimum pri ce,

ECU per 100 kg net
FinanciaI compensation,
ECU per 100 kg net

Oranges of the foLtbwing
types

Biondo Comune
grade I
grade II
grade III or mixed

10,13
8,32
6,55

6,79
4,99
3r72

Oranges of grade III
or mixed of the
fot[owjng varieties :
Moro and Tarocco
SanguineL Lo
Sangu i gno

12,92
11,99
1o,13

9,59
8166
6r79

Fina[[y, the measures adopted to assist the maikbting of products processed
from temons which were appIied for'the first time in the 1977/78 marketing
year, fixed the minimum piice to be paid to growers by processors for
1978/79 at 12.39 ECU per 100 kg net and the financiaL compensation paya-
ble to the processors at 7.56 ECU per 100 kg net.

d) SingLe prices

No monetany compensatory amounts were fixed for fruit and vegetabLes.

e) The budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF on fresh fruit and
vegetabLes amounted to 70.1 miLLion EUA tn 1978, is forecast at 140.2
mitlion EUA in '1979 and estimated at 173.2 miLLion EUA in 1980, or 0.8 %,
1.3'l and 1.6 % of totaI expenditure by the Guarantee Section.
The figure of 140.2 miLtion EUA can be broken down ito 26.0 miILion EUA
on refunds and 114.2 mittion EUA on intervention.
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b. PROCESSED FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

1. Introduction

From 1g77 to 1978 produitjon of processed fruit and vegetabtes changed as

fottows ' in tooo tonnes

Products processed from 1977 1978

*

VEGETABLES 5-234 (x) 4.745 Q)
FRUrr 2.575 2-791

(x) incLuding preserved .tomatoes.

Production of processed vegetabLes fett by 9 % fron 1977 to 1978.

The production of jams, marmatades and jeLLies 'tn 1978 was about the same

as in 1977, nameLy 553 000 t as against 550 O0O t.
production of fruit preserves in 1978 was 31 Z up on 1977. Production of
fruit juices rose by 3 % fron 1977 to 1978-

Community production of some sensitive products ra1as as foLLows :

a) tomato concentrates : production was 27g OAO t in 1978 compared with
175 OOO t in 1977, a rise of 37 7.;

b) whoLe peeLed tomatoes : production rose by 17 %, tron 775 OOO t in 1977

to 905 OOo t in 1978;

c) tomato juice : production feLL by 20 7. fron 49 000 t jn 1977 to 39 000

t in 1978;

d) preserved mushrooms : production feLL sLightLy from 173 OOO t in 1977

to 164 OO0 t in 1978, a faLL of 5 %;

e) preserved peaches : production was 77 2OO t in 1 977 and rose by 29 %

to 99 000 t in 1978;

f) the production of orange juice in ltaLy was 77 OOO t in 1977 and feLL
by 21 % to 60 0OO t in 1978. Lemon juice production, however' rose
r-h..pLy (from 28 0OO t in 1977 to 38 OOO t in 1978, an increase of 36 %)-

?
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in this sector in shown in the foLLowing tabLe :

1977

IMPORTS EXPORTS

Tonnes m EUA Tonnes m EUA

TOTAL

Int ra-EEC

Non-member countries

39F 2 508,855

686 1163,358
709 1 345,497

276 330 1 386,029

814 695 1 082,710

461 635 303,319

s 992

1 858

2 133

2

1

1?78

IMPORTS EXPORTS

Tonnes m EUA Tonnes m EUA

TOTAL.

Int ra-EEC

Non-memben countries

4

1

2

2

1

1

2

1

1

1

012 000

912,ooo

1oo 0oo

674 r5oo

280,300

396r2oo

971 400

537 500

433 900

924.000

620,000

305,ooo

3*

I

a

The avaiLable quantities of tomato concentrates and peeted tomatoes rose by
around 22.5 % tron 1977 to 1978. ,This was mainLy due to an increase in
production.

The quantities of tomato concentrates avaiLabLe for consumption were
333 000 t in 1977 and 376 000 t .rn 1928.

rmports feLL from 158 000 t in 1g7T to 93 ooo t in 197g. Exports, on the
other hand, remained steady (83 000 t tn 197T and g2 5oo t in 197$.

Intra-Community trade sLightty from 62 OOO t in 19TT to gO O0O t in 197g.

Imports of peeLed tomatoes rose from 57 OOO t in 1 977 to 61 0OO t in 197g.
Exports, on the other hand, fell slightly: 51 000 t in 1927 and 44 ooo tin 1978. The quantities availabte for consumption rose from 676 OOO tin 1977 to 863 000 t in 1978. Intra-community trade feLL st.ightLy(from
162 000 t in 1977 to 156 OOO t in 1928).

Imports and exports of tomato juice remained practicaILy unchangedi from
1977 to 1978.
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Imports of preserved peaches rose slightLy 102 000 t in 1977 to 107 100 t
in 1978. Exports remained insigfrificant, and even showed a tendency'to
faLl.

The quantities of preserved mushrooms avaitabLe for consumption increased
considerabLy, from196 500 t in 1977 to 210 000 t in 1978. Imports atso
rose : from 30 OOO t 1n 19V7 to 46 000 t in 1978; exports remained at the
same IeveL.

3, Pri ces

WorId prices for tomato-based products, after
in the earLy months of 1977, remained fair[y
sLight downward trend.

The Community price LeveLs for other products
fjcutties, generaILy speaking.

4.OutLook

becoming stightty more stabIe
stabte in 1978 but showed a

il

did not give rise to any dif-

Production of tomato-based products in 1979 wiLL be up on 1978. The sys-
tem of production aid for tomato concentrates, peeLed tomatoes, tomato
juice, peaches in syrup and prunes, applied for the first time in the
1978/79 marketing year, has succeeded in its objective of strengthening
the position of Community products. It was possibLe to dispose of increa-
sed production t"lithout difficuIty.

The protective measures adopted at the end of Mdy 1978 for preserved mush-
rooms are stitl in force.

The objective of setting up a system of voluntary restraint has been partLy
aihieved (PeopLers RepubL'ic of China). Other non-member countries are ex-
pected to join the system/ making it possibLe to reLax the protective mea-
sures.

5. Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Guanantee Section of the EAGGF on processed fruit and
vegetabLes amounted to 30.6 m EUA in 1978, is forecast at 276.3 m EUA in
1979 and is estimated at 351.1 m EUA in 1980, respectively 0.4 %' 2.7 %

and 3.2 % of totaI expenditure by the Guarantee Section. The system of
production aid introduced in 1978 has had the effect of carry'ing expendi-
ture for the 1978/79 marketing year forward to 1979.

I
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C. LIVE PLANTS

'l . Int roduct ion

After some years of expansion, the tive ptants sector seems to have
stagnated somewhat since 1977, aLthough there is some movement between the
various groups of products. tdith an estimated overaLL production of 3.5
miIfiard ECU, the sector represents 3 % of the totaI value of agricu[turaI
production in the Community.

2. Production

In the absence of statisticaL surveys, production data are based [ar-
gety on estimates. These indicate the folLowing position :

PRODUCTION IN MILLION ECU

YEAR BULBS NURSERY CUT FLOWERS AND TOTAL
PRODUCTS POT PLANTS

197t+ 160 363
1'975 167 395
1976 199 480
1977 ??5 534
1978 230 540

1 897
? 091
? 603
? 891
? 930

2 420
2 653
3 282
3 650
3 700

RATE OF CHANGE

YEAR BULBS NURSERY CUT FLOWERS AND TOTAL
PRODUCTS POT PLANTS

1975 + 4 +9
1976 +49 +?1
1977 +13 +11
1978+2+1

+ 10
+24
+11
+1

!9
+24
+11
+1
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3. Trade

Both intra-Community trade and trade with non-memeber countries have
continued to increase : between 1977 and 1978 intra-Community trade rose
by 8.5 % (the annuaL average for the period 1973/77 was 11.5 %).
Imports from non-member countries rose by 29.4 % between 1977 and 1978 (the
annuaL average for the period 1973/77 was 24 7.). It shouLd be noted that
imports of cut fLowers rose more steepLy.
Exports to non-member countries rose very sLightty (1.8 % up on 1977).

In trade with non-member count,r'ies there t,tas a reduction in the sur-
pLus of exports over imports, as indicated by the figures for previous
years.

The surpLus of exports over imports, expressed in miLtion ECU, was as
fol Lows :

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978

120
121
141
143
105

?

4. Consumption

In the absence of specific figures any assessment of the trend in con-
sumption must be based on an anatysis of the market. This shows that con-
sumption of Community products is LevetLing off and the overaLL increase
in consumpt'ion is being absorbed by imported products.

5. Out Look

UntiL 1978 the sector had managed to hoLd its own, since 1973 against
energy problems and since 1976 against the removaI of import restrictions.
Rising production costs and imports continue to exert pressure on the sec-
tor and this situation is aggravated by the most recent energy probtems.

I
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12. HoPS (1)

1. Introduct ion

WorLd product'ion in 1978 was 108 600 tonnes, 7 % down on 1977r.and fore-
casts for 1979 oredict a ri'se (about 114 50A tonnes). The worLd market
is nevertheLess stiLt marked by a sLight imbaLance between suppLy and
demand, particuIarLy in respect of the bitter varieties resutting from
the expansion of the areas under hops in 1969/74 and frr:m the increasing
use of hop extracts jn the brewing industry. This resu[ts from the use
of Less hops per unit of beer and the deveLopment of new techn'iques for
the manufacture of hop powders and extracts which enable these products
tb be stored for severaL years. Merchantsr and brewery stocks remain high
and exert constant pressure on internationaL market prices.

The Commun'ity certification scheme for hops was aopLied in 1978 for the
first tjme. This improved manket transparency, which was refLected. by an

increase in prices, pant'icular[y fon the aromatic varieties. At the same

t'imer'stnuctunaL measurds (to encourage quaLity productiorr and reduce the
area pLanted) had'the effect of stabiLizing the market and encouraging
production of the varieties most jn demand on the internationaL manket.

2. Structune

In 1978 the Commission reconded that there t"lere 7 020 growers in the
Communjty, includin9 6 307 membens of recogn'ized producen groups, the
setting up'of which is encouraged under Regutation (EEC) no 1696/71,
403 members of non-recognized groLrps and 310 indep.endent elrowers.

3, Production

EEC production was 42 700 tonnes in 1978 (about 39 % of worLd production.
of hopd 11 % down on 1977. The anea under hops was 25 26? ha down abput
1 970 ha on 1977). In 1979 the area is about 24 620 ha and pnoduction is
estimated at 44 100 tonnes.

The increase in demand for varietids rich jn alpha acid has Let to Large-
scaLe repLantings with those varieties jn aLL Memben States. The two main
types of variety, aromatjc and bitter, account for 49 % and 50 % of the
EEC area respectively, as compared wjth 73 7. and 26% in n971.

(1) See TabLes t4.12.1 to M.1?.3

"_*.

I
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4. Consumption

. The brewing industry is the on[y user of hops. WorLd demand for
beer .is ris.ing by about 3 % a year (the highest ,increase in beer production
is in the Third WorLd and Eastern European countries) but demand is sta-
tionary ih the EEC. Because of the new manufacturing techniques, the
demand for hops is increasing tesS rapidty, by about 1 % in the wortd-
wide context, and js even falling stightLy in the EEC.

Tr ade

In 1978 the EEC exported 43 % of its production to non--member

countries. It thus remained the chief worLd exporter, foLLoured by the
United States, CzechosLovakia and YugosLavja' However, exports from the
Community have been faLl.ing sLightLy since 1975 because of the reduction
in Commun.ity production and the internationat monetary situation (deva-

Luation of the US doLIar aga'inst European currencies). The Communityrs

imports of cones and extracts have aLso fatLen sLightLy'

Pr i ces

. As a resuLt of.the introductjon of Community certification and

structuraL measures plices rose by.about 18 %, particuLarLy for the
aromatjc varjeties. Thjs trend can be expected to have contjnued in
1g7g. The quantities soLd in advance under contract for 1980 and 1981

should repResent around 75 to 80 % of production, as against 65 to 70 %

in 1977 and 1978.

Shont-term out Look

The 1979 harvest is Likely to see an increase of about 400 ha

in the totaL worLd area under hops. The'area in the EEC has faLLen by

about Z OO0 ha whiLe that in the rest of the wortd has increased sLightLy.
Forecasts for the 1979 harvest pred'ict that yieLds wjLL be high but wiLL

faLL weLL short of demand. This wiIL heLp reduce part of the worldrs
surpLus stocks, whjch couLd have the effect of ra'ising prices'in 1980

and 1981.

For the 1980 harvest, attention shouLd be drawn to the effbct
of the gnowing use of hop powders and extracts and the reduced bittenness
of beeri, wfriih means that fewer hops are used per unit of beer; thusl
despite an 'incnease in beer pnoduction of about 3 %, denand for hops

wi LI rise onLy sLightLy (by about 1 7). It may thus be concLuded that
the restoratjon "nd 

pr"s"rvation of a satisfactony worLd market baLance

in the 1980's wiIL require the area-under hops to be better adjusted to
demand.

6.

*
7.

I
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8. Economic asoects of the measures adooted

Despite the reduction aid for the 1978 harvest as compared with
1977, the average return (incLuding aid) increased by 3 843 ECU/ha in
1977 and 4 220 ECtJlha in 1978. The trend by group of varieties was as
fotLows in ECU/ha :

1977 1978

tr'

Aromatic varieties
Bitter varieties
0ther vanieties

3 815
3 905
3 077

4 459
4 003
3 678

. In vfew of the improvement in the market situation, for the first time
since the 1974 harvest the Commission did not appLy Articte 12(6) of the
basic'Regu[ation to make new plantings inetigib[e for Community aid.

9. Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF on hops amounted to
11.? n EUA in 1978; it is forecast at 11 m EUA in i9T9 and estimated
at 11 m EUA in 1980.
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13. MILK AND MILK PRODUCTS (1)

L THE PRODUCTION AND USE OF MILK

The dairy cattLe herd of the community expanded once again in
1g7g - t|ere was an increase of 1.1% in dairy cow numbers. Since
1977, a premium has been granted for the non-marketing of miLk
and ihe conversion of dairy herds with the goaL of reducing the
number of cows in the Community. By the summer of 1979, 860 000

animaLs uere covered by approved apptications made under these
measures. Atmost hal.f of the apptications were from Germany.

However, so far these measures have not prevented.a further
increase in the number of dairy cattLe. In view of the generaL

economic situation and because of the Lack of aLternatives for
mitk producers both within agricuLture and outside, a significant
decLine in the number of dairy cou,s is untikeLy in the short
term unless economic measure3 on a Longer scaLe are jmpLemented

as generaL miLk PoLicY.

The trend tourards higher miLk production persists and has gathered
momentum. In most regions of the Community this trend is
faciLitated by an adequate suppLy of farm-grown feed and by
purchases of inexpensjve concentrated feed, of which an jmportant

ingredient is soya. The economic situation in the mjtk sector
is stiLl. attractive and in 1978 the weather hras aLso favourable.
As a resuLt, tor 1978 alone, there was a further increase in
the average Community yieLd by 155 kg per cow, so that miLk
production for the first time exceeded 100 miLtion tonnes. If no

more restrictive measures are taken, miLk production may be

expected to rise again. Even if the number of cows feLL stightLy,
it woutd not be sufficient to haLt the increase in production
if the yieLd per cow contjnues to rise. Compared with'1978, miLk
production in 1979 is expected to increase again by about 2%.

f,liLk deliveries to dairies in 1978 exceeded those in 1977 by

about 5%. This is a resutt of increased m'lLk production and the
fact that the percentage of production actuaLty deLivered to
da'iries jn the Community has risen to over 90%. Since there is
no corresponding demand for miLk and miLk products at current
prices within the community or outside, surpLuses have to be

stored as butter or skimmed-mi Lk powder, at heavy expense.

(1) See Tabtes M.13.1 to M.18

a)

b)

c)

t
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2. PR0pUCTIoll AND CoNSU{FTI0N 0-F THE MqST IMPoRTANT MILK.PRoDUCTS

a) Drinking milk

. In 1978 the production and manketing of fresh miLk recovered back
to the teveL of 1976. ALt the signs suggest that in 1979 a sLi'ght falL

.in production and sa[es of fresh miLk is to be expected, The shift
sf manufacture towards fresh m'iLk products is continuing. It atso
seems that in the Community more UHT or steriLized drinking mjLk pro-
ducts are being soLld and Less pasteunized dninking miLk pnoducts.
As a matter of convenjent market'ing, both producers and shoplkeepers
seem to accept the tower qua,L'ity of these products'

There has been a steady dectjne in the average fat content of drinking
mj Lk products.

The expansion jn yoghunt sa[es, of pnevious yearsr has not been majn-
tajned. Cream consumption has market time at about the LeveL of previous
years

b) Butten

The prqductjon of butten rose by 150 000 t. ln 1978 aLone, an jncrease
of over 8 %. On the othen hand, consumptjon at market pnices is faLling,
The voLume of demand has decneased, particuLarLy in the United Kingdom
foLLowing the very sharp pnice increas,e in conr,ection with the harmo-
njzatjon-of prices. The.sizeabLe Unjted Kjngdom subsidy on butter for final
prjvate consumers has stowed, but not haLted, the faLL in the consumption
of butter

Ln 1979, butten pnoduction js again expected to exceed that of 1978
by about 20 OOO t. The jmbaLance on the butter market continues
to .Erow on account of the persistent decLjne in consumption
Atthough speciaL manket'ing measures enabLe butter to be soLd at greatty
reduced prices within the Communjty and aLthough exponts at worLd market
prices and as food aid aLso provide some re[ief, stocks are continuing
to rise. By the end of September 1979 total pubIic and private stocks
has nisen for the firs't time above the 600 OOO t. mark.

",'t

I
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In add'ition the butter figures inctude imports under Protocol 18, amounting
in 1979 to 120 000 t.

Since 1977, exports have expanded, particuIarLy to state-trading countries,
on the basis of contracts concLuded in the period up to the end of 1979.

c) Skimmed-mi Lk powder

The amount of skimmed-mi Lk powder produced is dependent on the use of
miLk for other miLk products and in particular on the quantities of
skimmed mitk used in tiquid form for animaL feed or processed into cheese
and casein.

In 1978 production uas 2.2 miLtion, exceeding the 1977 fi'gure by atmost
1014. A sLight drop is expected (50 000 t.) for 1979' as more of the
avai Labte skim mi Lk is being used for other pruposes.

The manufacture of skimmed:mi Ik powder far exceeds demand at market
prices. 0n[y about 127, of the powder manufactured can be sold in the
Community at the fixed price. 60Z is soLd as feed with a 502 price
reduction for fattening caLves, white atmost 157( is exported, with
sizeabte refunds, to non-member countries.

Furthermore, skimmed-miIk powder is so[d both t.lithin the Community for
the feeding of pigs and outside the Community as feed or as food aid
at prices which do not even return the costs of drying and packing the
powde r.

As a result of these measures, which are a heavy burden on pubtic funds,
stocks have been reduced so successfulLy that by the end of 1979 there
r,ritL be Less than 250 000 t. of :skimmed-miLk powder in pubLic storage.

d) Cheese

Community cheese production and consumption atso increased in 1978 by
about 52. This trend, which has been apparent norl for severat years,
seems to have persisted in 1979. The cause of this is a steadiLy
improving suppLy situation with regard to quaIity and preparation, as
weIL as the active marketing poLicy of cheese manufacturers throughout
the Communi t'y.

t

t
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e) tdhoLe-mi Lk powder

Production of whoLe-mi[k powder has rjsen in recent years mainLy on
account of increased exports. Consumption within the Community,
however, has remained unchanged. FLuctuations jn thjs secton wiLL
continue to be determinated chiefLy by demand on the worLd market.
This trend wiLL continue in 1979 as a nesuLt of an expansion in expont
out let s.

f) Condensed mi Lk

Fo[|.owing the reduction in demand and export outLets, the production
of condensed miLk dropped in 1978. Communfty consumption has not
increased for severat years.

g) Casein

In the Communjty the manufacture of casein and caseinates is onLy
possibLe thanks to heavy expenditure of pubLic funds; the jmport duties
for the main tariff headings are bound under GATT at a ve?y low levet.

However, Community manufacturers have been succeeded in increasing
their share of the intennationaL market and the world market in necent
years

3. t.,ORLD MARKET SITUATION

INTERNATIONAL TRADE AND PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT

MILK PRODUCTION

InternatjonaL statistics show that the number of dajry cows
throughout the worLd increased by about 1 % :n '1978. There was a downward
trend in the numbers of da jry cor",s jn North Amer j ca, AustraLas ja and in'
western.European countries which ane not members of the EEC. In some
cases thjs tnend js due to a planned reduction in miLk production,
Neventheless, the number of dairy coh/s jncreased in the United States
during the second haLf of 1978 and then dropped in the fjrst few months
of 1979' In Australia the number of dairy cows dropped by over 5 % jn
1978 nainLy because of weather condjtions and uncertainty about the
effects of the net.l pol:icy.' In Eastern Eunope the numben of cows has on
the who[e increased to meet the growing demand for mitk there" East
Genmany is the on[y country where the numben of dajry cows has faLLen,
since suppIies of anima[ feed were poor in 1978.'As already mentionedjn anothen chapter the number of dairy cows increased by about I % in
1978 in the EEC but it is uncertain whether this fncrease witl continue.
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TotaL worLd mjLk productjon sLowed down to an increase of Less

than 2 7, in 1978 companed wjth a growth nate of 37" in 1977. World mjLk

pnoduction has been aLmost stabLe during the first haLf of 1979.

As regards 1978 as a whoLer growth in mjLk productjon was con-
siderabLy sLower in deveLoping countr.jes than in deveLoped countnjes. The

greatest'reLative jncreases have been in Latjn America and in the MiddLe

East. It is, however, in the devetoped countries and in particuLar in the
EEC where thene has been the Largest quantitative incneases desp'ite the
fact that the voLume of EEC miLk deliverjes onLy.jncreased by about 2%

in the fjrst haLf of 1979. M'iLk production dropped in the United States,
and aLso feLL, by about 2%, in the USSR compared with the 1978 LeveL'
productjon jntre-ased sLightLy in AustraIasja and is cont'inu'ing to rise
shanply in Japarr but jt suffered from the hard winter as jn most othen

deve'Loped countries. The growth of mjLk production jn deveLoping countries
has [ost a good dea[ of momentum'

The totaL jncrease .jn wonLd mi Lk product jon wi L L be sL jght in
1g7g. 0n the whote, miLk yieLd per cow shou[d jncrease mone slowly:iltq
the aninraL feed sjtuatjon is tess favoufab[e than in 1978. 0n the whole,
the price of concentrated feed js expected to rise on the wonld markets
in 1'979180, despite the prospect of ampLe supplies next yean of oi(seed
feeding cake and oiLseed feeding cake meaL.

There is also the question of the generaL effect of the vanious
poLiticaL decisions taken in certain countrjes and descnibed, in Last year's
report.

The situation has changed as foLLows in some of the majon produc'ing/
importing countries outside the EEC 3

SeveraL quantitatjve and tax changes have been made in Canadats

miLk poLicy wjth negard to the system of guotas and tevies and recentty
by a change in the mjLk manketing year, which wi,LL now run from August to
,.ruLy (starting 1 August 197il. Between August 1978 and August 1979 the
tanget price fon industnjaL mjLk increased by 10% and intervention pilices
for butter and skimmed-miLk powder by 11,8% and 12.9 % respectiveLy.
The inquota levy on deIiveri'es js unchanged fon 1979/80 but the ovenquota

l.evy is U"ing rajsed by 6.6 %. In the Latter case, jt had however dropped
from 60.4 % to 58.6 y. of the target price.

t

t
(7)
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The Canadian Government js a[so contempIating authorizing an increase of
about 37. in the quotlprovided that the addltjonaI quaniity is expontedas condensed miLk, whote mi[k powder or cheese to countries other than
the United States or the EEC. For the who[e of 1978 Canadian deliveriesof industriaL mi[k dropped by 4.2 %. Neventhe[ess, there
was a 3.3 % jncrease for the various types of tiquid miLk so that t'otaL
miLk production feLl. a LittLe (1.7 %) compared to 19TT. It seems there-
fore that the neLativeLy minor changes in Canadian miLk pnoduction, despite
the restnictions under the FederaI quota for industniat miLk, are due main[yto increased consumption and the simultaneous llise in proviniial quotasfor tiquid miLk. rn the finst haLf of lgTgrthere was an increase in
suppIies of industriat mil.k and milk produition in 1979 w|[1. probabLy more
than compensate for the drop in 1978. Last yealthe canadian'quota for
imported cheese was reduced by 45 niil.ion Lb (20 412 t) This'quantity
wi'LL remain the same for 1979/80 and accounts for about 12.5 y. of totai
Canadi an cheese consumpt .ion.

In the..un$ed slgteg, 'where the totaL number of dairy cor^,s felL
by 1.1 % in 1978; t-h=e average yield per cohr increased by onLy'0.5 y. atthoughthe reLat'ionship between the mil.k pnice and the animal. feed price has never
been more favourabte. ConsequentLy, totaL miLk productjon w'as 0.6 % down
on the 1977 figure. Th,e fact that yietds varfed relative[y Litt[e,despite
a favourable re[at'ionship between the pnice of miLk and that of feeqis
perhaps a sign of an important change in econom.jc behaviour which wiiL
have majof feperlussiQns on [ong-term miIk productjon. During the firsthatf of 

,19,79r.mi Lk production was at .a [evel close to that of ihe previousyear andrduring the second hal.f of the year, it is anticipated ihat theincrease in the pri ce of mitk and the continuing f avourab'te reLationship
between the mjtk price and that for fee{, wiL[ b; compensated for by an
increase in the price of cuL[ cows

on the lhg!"r 1979 should be a year without any major changes at[east as far as united,states miIk produition is concerned.- rndustriraL
use should nemain at a [evel ctose to that of the previous year so thatthe decIine in the growth nate wi[[ continue, reftecting the generaL sLow
down in the economy and the increase in retaiL prices. -Nev"rif'"t".., 

thetotaI votume of .sates of mitk products .or. "pp.".i"uiv i"-i'g/a, sincethere !'ras a 6-4 % jncrease in sales of American chees"'., 
"n a.o'z increasefor othen cheeses and an increase of 5.6 %.tor butter, 

"Lthorgn 
r"iu.'"i--

,whof'e mitk dropped by z.z y.. It seems that the trend towards [owerbuttel pnices has haLted; it shou[d be noted, however, that tess than haLfthe butter so[d is used for direct consumption and the proportion of proJduction absorbed by nestaunants and the p'rocessing inOustry has-probabLya [owen price-eLasticity than retajL demand.'

"-f
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From 1 ApriL 1g7g the support price for industrial miLk was in-
creased to uSD 10.51 for 100 Lb, 11-57, up.on the previous,Ieg.:. conse-
quentty the CCC's support buying-in price, h,as fixed at USD 1.24 per

pound for butter (New York)/ USD 0.79 per pound for skjmmed-miLk powder

and USD 1.16 for standard Cheddar cheese (weighing 40 tb)' The support
p.1." for miLk again increased with effect from 1 0ctober 1979' by 6'8%

compared with 1 ApriL 1979.

The number of dairy cows in New ZeaLand dropped'by 1 % jn 1978 and

by 0.6y. jn 1979. Thesed.ight variations have, however, had onLy a marginaL
effect on mjtk product'ion companqd wjth the effect of poor weather condjtions,
wh.ich Led to an 8 % faLL in the use of jndustniaL mjlk between 1977 and 1978-

Thjs js why th6 good weather in 1979, an aLmost stabLe numben of
cows and a slight i;crease jn yieL{, could weLL Lead in 19V9 to a 9% r'ise
in miLk production. FoLLowjng the 1978 drop jn mjLk production, butter
pnoductjon was neduced by 39 OOO t and that of skimmed-m'iLk powder by

31 ooo t. There was even a sLjght fatL (3 0oo t.) in whole-miLk powder

production which dropped to 69 OOO t. after neachjng the unpnecedented
?igur" of 72 OOO t.'i'n 1977., The production of cheese and condensed

miLk has remajned aLmost stabLe and that of casejn'has onLy dropped
sLightLy, H.igher pnoduction LeveLs for aLmost aLL pnoducts Leave no doubt
tf,ri there has been a upiurn in mjLk production in 1979 during the first
five months of 1979, productjon jncreased by 26% for butter, ?2% for
skimmed-m'iLk powrler and 30 % for cheese-

At the beg'inn'ing of the mj Lk manketing year 1978/79, the Dairy
products prjces nuihoniti fixed the prices of mjLk fat and non-fat soLids
at 111,86 c/kg and at 53.86'c/kg for the marketjng year, ex-fanm. Thjs
decisjon was equ'ivaLent to a 15.60% increase for mjLk fat whjle the vatue
of non-fat so[ids remained the same, so that the total vaLue of who[e miLk

nose by 10 %, from 150,66 c/kg in 1978 to 165.72 clkg in 1979.

The decision foLLowed the pubLicatjon of the budget, which contained
an undertaking to guarantee the payment of 180 clkg of milk fat on average

for the 1978/79 marketing year, ex-farm. In. partjcuLar, the Government

decjded that jf the vaLue of mjLk fat fjxed by the Prices Authority and the
advance payment by the Board at the end of the season, based on 50 % of the
commerc'iaI surpLus in products derived from miLk fat djt not, taken togethen,
reach the figure r:f 180 clkg, it wou[d make up the diffenence'

t
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In AustraLia the Stage II arrangements came into force on 1 Juty
1978 (m'iLk year 1978/79), This is a system of seLgctive guarantees for
specific mitk products desjgned to channeI production towlrds profitabte
markets. The purpose of the scheme is to reduce the production of
unpnofitab[e products such as butter and incnease the capacity for nrore
remunerative products such as fresh product,s, cheese and r"rhote miIk powder,
The quantity of butter supported by guarantees has been fixed at a maximum
of 101 000 t. for 1978/79. This ceiLing has been atLocated among under-
takings in proportjon to thejr production during the neference period
(1976/77 and 1977/78). Any excess witt bring'in onLy the average exportprice, so that over-production wiLt be penatized by about 400 Alstralian
do[lars per tonne. The 1978/79 guarantees have al.i been giiven on a basic
figure equivatent to 1.65 AlustraIian doItars pbr kg Futter-fat, ex-farm.
A factory nay pAy this amount on not depending on its production [eve[,
overheads, etc

Atthough mil.k deLiverjes increased by I % in 1978 and by a.bout
3 % during miLk year 1978/79, there is no doubt that this system of seLec-
tive guarantees has achieved its aim of diversifing production and channe[-
Ling it towards the most profitable range of products. This trend is
expected to continue during market'ing year 1979/80. Cheese production
coutd welt increase by 5 % to 145 o0o t. Production is expected to dnopto 90 000 t. (agqinst 101 oo0 t.) in the case of butter, to 65 0oo t.(aga'inst 77 000 t.), in th_e case of skimmed-miLk powder, to To ooo t.' '
(against 75 ooo t.) jn the case of who[e-miLk powder ano a sLight drop(1 000 t.) wiLL bring casejn pnoduction down to 17 ooo t. According io
forecasts, exports wiL[ amount to 55 O0O t. (up 14.6%) for cheese and
15 0oo t. (up 15.4 '/,) for casein, whi Le AustraLian exports of whoLe,-
mitk powder wi[L probahly drop to 40 OOO t. (down 9.1 D.

^- Il Jqpan the jncrease in mi[k pnoduction, estimated at over 8 %tor 1978r'iffito the increase in the number of iows and aLso to incneasedyieLd- Consumption of Liguid mi Lk has risen by 7 %. rrr"v"rittet*rr, a targeproportion of the heavy addjtionaI production has had to be processed into
but,tenror skimmed-mitk powder (increased by 2A % and 21 % respective[y),
A..3. nesutt, sunpLus stoqks jn these produits ,have increased aIthough'Japansti[[ has a reasonabte deficjt in mi[k and m'iLk products. In 1978, cheese'irports totaILed 73 ooo t. (up 12.5 y).and skimmbO-miLk powclen impontsfor anjmal feed reached 100 ooo t. (up 5,4 %); qt the same time importsof skimmed-mi[k powder for human consurnption dropped to 19 oO0 t. (- '13 %).

?.'
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l./ortd consumption - especiail.y of cheese has increased. Butter
and Liquid miLk consumption has increased sLjghtLy in deveLoped countries
wjth a market economy and at a faster rate. in Eastern Europe. Mi Lk

pnoducts have been used incneasingLy for anjmal feed, especiaILy in Eastern
Europe.

For 1979 one can say thatr ln generaL, demand by developing countries
has i4creased, wjth Inan recommencing {ts purchases of butter and cheese. The

USSR has aLso purchased consjderabLe-quantities of butter from Western

European countries and from AustraIasia, Nevertheless, the figures for worLd

trade for 1 978, point to stagnation after the rapid expansjon of 1977,
especiatLy in respect of cheese and who[e-milk powder' As regards totaL
trade jn 6utter.and butteroiL, internationaL statjstics show a drop of 6 %,

whjLe the fjgune is 12 % for skimmed-mitk powder. The sIjghtty regressive
trend for condensed mjLk aLso continued 'in 1978. Thjs background expLains
the Z to 3 % drop in the average vaLue of buttelimports. The average value
of imports of skjmmed-miLk powder and cheese have however remained surpri-
sjngLy stabLe and that of whoLe-nriLk powdelimports has continued to go up-

The main reason for thjs has probabLy been the effects of internationaI
negotiatjons in 1978 and 1979 to strengthen trade agreements within GATT.

The results of the Tokyo Round can be summarized as folLows:

- participation by the Communjty jn internationaL arrangements covering
in partj cular the mj Lk sector i

- bjl,ateraL agreements wjth the Unjted States, Canada, New ZeaLand and

AustraLia on certajn types of cheese

These arrangements or agreements fonm a weLL-baLanced package for
the entire CommunitY.

. NevertheLess, the short-term prospects for the wor[d market in
miIk products point to a persiltent and serjous jmbaLance. ALthough the
market showed signs of'hardening up in 1979, one shoutd not be too
optimistjc as Long as suppLj,es remajn much hjgher than tnade outtets'

Communitv exports

Last yearrs report stated that aLthough exceptjonaL outLets fon
butter.had been found in 1977, in particuLar jn the ussR, this was not
expected to be the case in 1978'. Unexpectedly, requinements. jn fact
increased in Eastern Europe and other countries so that EEC butter exports
reached the same LeveL in 1978 and are even expected to increase again jn

1g7g. As a resuLt of thjs trend, the EEC shane of the worLd butter market
(jncluding food ajd deliveries) rose from 44 % in 1977 to 48 % in 1978.

t
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In the case of skimmed-m'i[k powdetr up?Ltered EEC exports have, becauseof stack wortd trade meant an incfease in the manket'share, whfch nose fnom
39 % in 1977 to 45 % in 1978. EEC exports both of cheese and whole-milk
powder tended to [ose moinentum at the samd nhythm as wonLd trade, so that
the cornesponding market bhares have hardly a[tered G7 % and 67 7, res-pectivety). EEC exports of concentrated miLk decl.ined stightLy, atthough
at a slower rate than wortd tnade, so that the corresponding shane of the
manket was 79 % compared with TA % in 1gTT.

Community imponts

Community statistics show that the Community imported 139 0OO t.
of butter in'1978, compared wjth 120 000 t. in 1g77. This quantity is
roughty equivaLent <1?4 971 t.) to'irwports of butter from Neu Zeatand to
the United Kingdom under the speciaI agreement extending protocoL 18 of
the Act of.Accession in respect of such imports.

Totat Community imports of butter in 1978 accounted for 24 % of
worLd trade in butten and butteroi[, inc[uding food aid. EEC cheese importsfeL[ in 1978 to 78 ooo t. compared t^rith 89 000 t..in'lgTT, which is connected
with the suspens'ion of the arrangement provided for in protocoi fa, 

-i; -----
f".!i!1, teaving asjde this arnangement, cheese imports increased stjghtLyin 1978. Total EEC cheese imports accounted in 1978 fon 13 % of worLd tnadein cheese

4. PRODUCER MILK PRICES

a) The target price for mi[k was fixed for the 1979/80 miLk marketing year,
with effect from 2 JuLy 1grg, at 21"40 Ecu/100 kg. Thjs meant that
there hJas no change on the previous year. Intervention prices for butter,
skimmed-milk powder ahd certain Ita[,ian cheeses hrere fixed accordingLy,in order to follow the aims of the target price as defined in Article-Sof Regu[ation no 804/68,

In 1978 actuaL miLk producer prjces agajn showed differences which areattributab[e chiefLy to the monetany measures and the attendant fixingof representative rates for the varjous nationaI currenc.ies in reLatjonto the EcU. Moreover, the dafnies in the various regions of the iorrrnitydiffer in their use of mi[k, thein specjfic cost situatign and.theirparticuIar manket position.
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t
b) t,JhoLesaLe and consumer Prices

The generaL economic cLjmate and the competition on the miLk manket

have recentLy made it increasingLy d'ifficuLt for suppLiers to pass
on the higher prices to the consumers. The manket situation has in
many, cases pnevented such price aLteratjons from being put into
immediate effect, with the resuLt that profits from miLk have not
risen as much as might have been expected'

As a resuLt of economjc and monetary differences among the lvlember

States and certain natjonaI measures concerning consumer prices, the
trends in these prices, expressed in nationaL currency were again very
varied in 1978 as compared iith 1977-

The Commun'ity's cautjous price poL'icy for the 197gl80 mjLk m,"rketing
year shouLd enabLe the situatjon to settLe doun somewhat in the Long

tenm.

5. MA.RKET OUTLOOK

The number of dairy coh/s in the community rose by 1 % in 1978
after mark'ing time for two years. The jncreased productjon seems to
have been main[y accounted for by the Large hends' The reason is
perhaps that more. sophistacated management and feeding methods are
used for these herds, irrcLuding wide use of cencentrates. It js neven-' 
theLess doubtfuL whethen this growth wiLL continue. InfLationary pressune
on farmers wjLL mount next year so that pnognammes for the conversion of

^ herds or the non-marketjng of miLk may arouse greater interest in the winter
i | 1979180. ALthough the number of cows may not rise further, the pnoduc-

tivity of the .ows, expressed in terms of miLk yiel.d pen diirr cow, is continuing
to rise at an avenage rate of ?.5 to 2% per year. Mitk productjon wjLL
tend to increase at the same'rate, which is why mj[k deLivenjes to dajries
wjlt jncrease by between 2 and 2.5 % in 1979 and 1980.

Consumption of fresh products and cheese has been jncreasing for years at
a finm rate jn perjods of prospenity and at a sLower nate in tjmes of
recessjon. Sjnce the s[owdourn in the European economy seems to be

continuing, consumption forecasts for these products are not as optimistic
as they ""r" over the Last two or three years. On the whoLe it js unLikety
that ihcreases in miLk pr,oduction witL be absorbed by higher market
demand. 0n the contrary, it is Iikt'Ly that butter production wjLL expand
further as wi[[ production of the main by-products, skjmmed miLk and

ski mmed-mj Ik powder '
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The commerciaI demand fon butter is tending to decline and the
ouantity of skimmed miLk paid fon at the ful1. price by consumers seems
Low.compared to the quantities avaiLabLe. The cbmmunity has no
choice but to adopt measures to,;segmeht the butter and'skimmed mitkmarkets. This poticy entails a reductisn in the retaiL prjce for Urtt".
compared to the.common price LeveL and as great an increjse as possibtein the consumption of butter and skimmed riLk, by isotating the markets
which ane L.ike[y to absorb sunptus production at the towesi possibLe
charge to the Community budget. This sptit market formula has enabled
sk'immed-miLk powder stocks to be deaLt with. The same does not howeven.
hoLd good for butter, where intervention stocks are increasing.
The present set of Comminity measures is incapabte of deaIing with the

. pnobtem of continuaIty grswing butter productiion. The concfision is in"tthe basic jmbatance on the market in the miLk sector wjLL get 
"o.."-i; 

--
the immediate future.

worl'd trade in most mi[k products was tivety in 1gT9, mainLy because of' 
demand f rom the Eastenn European countriesr.'whjch had suffe;J-;;;;- -'
unfavourabIe weather conditions. Nevertheiess, the wonIk market is inserious short-term imbaIance, since totaI suppiy stit l. tr, "r.""ar-commerci aL demand.

6. ECONOMIC EFFECTS OF THE MEASURES TAKEN

a) Imports

under Artic Le 14 of ReguIation (EEc) No go4/6g, the impont (evyis normaLl.y the d'ifference between the thresh"[o pri."-Jni tn"
Communjtyts free-at-frontier price. tJhen pnices were fjxed for the1979/80 market'ing year, threshoId 'pri ces, except those for 

'poia"i"j
whey and Lactose were not changed, rrre ?ixing.of the Levies didnot [ead tb imports of miLk and m'iLk products-tiaUie-to-jirtrrU tn"manket.

Under the exfsting trade agreements between the comrrunity and various
non-member countries, the minimum prices for the tariff headingpnJ-quantities concennecJ were maintained unchanged so if,"t lf-w"r possibLeto nespect the export conditions agreed for butter, ;;r;;r; cheesesand baby food
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Export s

Exports of most miLk products made ga'ins as a resuLt of jncneased
demand on the wortd market ln 1978. Refunds u,ere gnanted to make

these exports possibLe and for long perjods there was no need to
change these for most m'iLk products. Thjs favourabLe deveLopment
contjnued in 1979. t,r|ith the exception of condensed miLk, exports
of aLL mjLk pnoducts increased sLight[y, in particutar butten, cheese
and who[e mi[k powder.

Ajd for skimmed miLk skimmed-miLk powder and casein

At the stant of the miLk year 1979/80 the ajds have been fjxed as
foL Iows :

EcU/ 1 00 ks
Liqujd skimmed mjlk for fodder purposes 5.65
Skimmed mi Lk powder for fodder punposes 55.60
Skimmed miLk used for the manufacture of casein 6.71

A spec'iaL aid amounting to V.86 ECU/ 1OO kg t,,as granted for.feeding
pigs and pouLtry.

Since September 1977 a spec'iaL aid has aLso been gnanted for the use
of skjmmed-mjLk powder for: feeding animaIs other than catves. The
amount of this is fixed by a tendering pnocedure,

In 1978 in aLL sectors where aid was granted, the quantjties have
continued to jncrease. The use of skjmmed-miLk powder for feeding
caLves has stabiLized jn the Community, because aid is gnanted onLy
if at Least 60 7. of the powder is jncorporated jnto the compound feed.

d) Storage

Butten . :

In 1978, 347 000 t. of butten was bought in by the jntervention
agencies. Over the same period 174 0A0 t. of butter was soLd in
connection with speciaL measures and a further 49 000 t. from pubtic
storage were aLLocated fpn food aid. PubLjc stocks of butter were
231 000 t. at the end of 1978 and ane continu'ing to increase.

c)

,{
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During 1978 private storage aid was granted for 309 0OO t. of butter.
At the end of 1978, 180 000 t. were st'iLl in stonage. tn 1979,280 000 t.
h,ere stored in private warehouses, of wh'ich 100 06b t was sti [t in
storage at the end of the year.
Skimmed-mi Ik oowder

In 1978, t+67 AOO t. of skimmed-mitk powder were bought in by thejntervention agencies, white 754 000 t. were nemoved fnom storage,
496 000 t' in connection with speciaL measures within the Community,
216 000 t. for export and a further 42 OO0 t. 'ior food aid.

ItaLian cheeses [ong-keeping cheeses

In 1978, few interventjon measures for Grana and Parmigiano were appLjed.
ln 1978 and 1979 private storage aids for certain long--keeping cheeses,
which have been appLied regubarly since 1978 and which wene extended to
ProvoLone from 31 JuLy 1978, were aLso fixed.

e) Food aid

- 105 -

Since 1970 the Community.has suppLied a [arge pnoportion of its food
aid in the form of butteroiI and skirnmed mi[k powder.

The quantjties suppIjed wene as foItows :

Butteroi I

45 000 t.
45 000 t.
45 000 t.
45 000 t.

1976
1977
1978
1979

The de[iveries are made on
from the moment recipients
the goods over.

the basis of set .administnative procedures
have stated that they are ready to take

Skimmed milk powder

1 50 000 t.
105 000 t.
150 000 t.
150 000 t.

h -",

7. UNIFORMITY OF PRICFS

MONETARY COMPENSATORY AMOUNTS

tvlonetary compensatory amounts are fixed in the miLk sector on the basis
of the generaL monetary policy applicab.le to agrieutture. For some time
the Commission had noticed certain shif,ts in intra-Community trade in
miLk products. This ted it to change some sf the caLcu.tation methods
initia[ly from 5 september 1977, and then, finaLLy, from 4 June 1979.



I
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In essence, in aLL agricuLturaL sectors, the monetary compensatory amounts
.are calculated for the basjc agriculturaI product/ except jn the case of
miLk, where jt is butter and skimmed-miLk powder which are
used for reference. The changes adopted shouLd heLp to provide a better
baLance. Since the fixing of pn'ices jn ECU di.d not actuaILy aLten
prices" the rates of monetary compensatory amounts hlere maintained at the
same Level for the 1979180 miLk year in the Memben States with appre-
ciated currencies (BeneLux and Germany).

8. BUDGETUTY EXPENDITURE

The Expendjture by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF in respect of mitk
products amounted- ta 4 014.7 mitLjon EUA in 1978; rhe provil]onaL figures
are 4 420 miLL,ion EUA in 1979 and the est'imate is 4 709.6 miLLion EUA for
1gBO, 46.3 %, 42.9 y. and 43.0 % respectiveLy of the totaI expenditure of
the Guarantee Section.

The 1979 tigure of 4 420 mi.Ltion EUA is broken down as foltows :

2 032 mjLljon EUA for refunds, l 087 mjLLjon EUA for aid for skjmmed miLk
for animaL feed, ?A?.1 mjlLion EUA for aid for casejnr 306.9 mjLLion EUA

for expenditure on storage and measunes to dispose of skjmmed-mjLk powder,
588.8 miLLjon EU{ for pnemiums for the non-marketjng of miLk and converston
to beef herds. financiaL pantic'ipation by means of a'boresponsibiLity Levy",
which was jntroduced in the mi[k secton on 16 Septemben 1977, accounted for
156.1 mjLLjon EUA in 1978; the pnovisionaI figune fon 1979 1s 96.0 miLLion
EUA and the estimate:for 1980 is 93.2 miLLion EUA.

t
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14. BEEF AND VEAL 1

1. Ihtroduction
Beef and veaL prodi.rction (adult and caLves) accounted for 15.8% o'f
the vaIue of finaI agricuIturaL production in 1978.

The number of farms engaged in beef and vea[ productjon is now down to
about 2.7 m'iLLion; or roughLy two thirds of a[[ farms in the Community,
Since 1973, the number of beef farmers has dropped at avernage annual rate
of 4.5%. GrassLand represents about 6Q% of the Communityrs UAA and, since
cattle reari'ng is essentiaLly dependent on the Land, it is not surprising
that most beef and vea[ is produced in countries with lar.ge areas of
pa sture

The Community, urith just over 13% of worLd pnoduct'ionr, is in third pLace,just behind the ussR, among wortd producers of beef and veaL, but far
behind the USA.

2. Production
(a) CattLe numbers

The number of sLaughterings has been reLative[y Low in the Community;
the Community market in beef and veaL was thus more stabLe than
others in 1978.

The survey of cattle numbers in Decemben 1978 revea Led 77.8 miLLion
head of cattLe (31.2 miL[ion cows), i.e. up 0.8 and 1.0% respectiveLy
on the previous \ear, ryhich indicates, in fact, a modest recovery in
numbers, but is 2Z below the 1973/1974 figure.
In december 1978 the number of caLves (catt[e Less than one year oLd)
llas over 1% up on December 1977 and the number of beef cows had risen
by 0.7'A af ter decreas.ing two years running.
In the past, the average increase 'in catt[e numbers has been about
1% per yea?, whiLe the number of cows has remained reLatively un-
c hang ed.

1 see Tab L es M. 1 4. 1 to t!.1 4.7

I
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Production of beef and veaL

1978 marked a turn'ing point for the Community market in beef and veaL;
aLthough s[aughterings of cattLe were down on 1977 in terms of headagg
the tonnage of beef and veaL was up.'

SLaughterings

In 1978, sLaushterinss o.f aduLt.calllg amounteg.to .PoYl 20.1ni LLion
head, i.e lg?Z; in the first haLf of 1979, the
number of aduLt cattL'e staughtered was considerably (4%) higher than
the figure for the corresponding period in 1978, wh'iLe about 7.4% nore

.o", 
"ere 

sLaughtered.

On the basis of the trend in Commun'ity cattLe numbers and in view of
the slaughtenings of cows under the reorgarlization programme in the
m.iLk secior, it is estimated that the number of aduLt cattLe marketed
in 1979 wiLL be up on the 1978 f igurd-

It is expected that more young cattLe (young bulld) and fewen aduLt
cattte (beef animaLs) witL be sLaughtered, whiLe sLaughterings of
cows wi l. L be markedLy uP.

SLaughterings of aduLt cattLe have shown a different trend from
sLaulhterings of calves in recent years; there has been a sL'ight
increase in the former and a substantiaL faLL in the Latten.

In 1978, sIaushtenings of cal.veq-?ry9?ting to 6.9 m!LLion h9?d,
showed a ffi977 figure; but during the first
ha[f of 1977 the number of caLves sLaughtered rose by around 2.7%

compared with the Leve[ recorded in the first haLf of 1978.

gLaughterings coefficient (i:!:_.the reLationship between staugh-
terings and cattLe numbers)

(b)

?

ALthough down on the four
in 1928 was stiLL at quite

Average sLaughter weight

In 1978 average sLaughter
108.1 kg for caLves, were
those reconded in 1977.

pnevious years, the sLaughtering coefficient
a high LeveL

weights, 281.9 kg for
1.511 and 3.7% heavier

aduLt cattLe and
respectiveLy than

ry
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Since feed pr:i ces t,lere reLat'iveLy Low, the avenage sLaughter weight
of adu[t cattLe contjnued to rise quite substantiaL[y in 1978 and
for ca[ves the rise was even more marked.

Production of beef and veaL

After reaching the trough of the cycLe in 1976 and 1977 production of
beef and veaL showed a sLight recovery in 1978. Net production,
6 427 mitlion t in 1978, was 0.7% up on 1977.

In 1978 beef production increased by A.4% in the Community; during
the first hatf of 1979 production rose sharpLy.

Production of veal rose by ?.8% in 1978 as a result of the marked
increase 'in avffi'e sLaughter ,weight. During the f irst hatf of
1979 vea[ production t,las again up on the corresponding period of
the previous year.

Over the Last 15 years, there has been an average increase in beef
and vea[ production of 1.5 to 2% per year.

In recent year stock-rearing structures have greatLy changed:

- the number of stock farmers has been fa[Ling at the rate of
4.5% a yea?, mainLy ow'ing to the disappearance of smaLL farms,
and

- the number of animals per -farm has been increasing*

Thus in December 1977, the average size of cattte herd per farm
was over 28 head for the Community, about 12 in ltaLy and 72 in
the United Kingdom.

Beef and veaL producers fa[[ into three main categories, corres-
pondjng to the three categories of animals reared, namely, :

- culLed cows and young caLves (miLk production),
- grass-reared aduIt cattIe (beef an'imaIs),
- young femaIe cattLe fattened on cereal-based feddingstuffs(maize s'iLage) in speciaI production units.

As a resuLt of the great expansion in the organized production
of young bu[Ls up to 1974, young male animaLs not^l account for
about one third of aLL aduLt cattLe sIaughtered.

t'i

!
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- expansion of the
in part i cuIar,

- the avai Labi Lity
f Luctuat ions in

- LastLy, the size
consumer pri ces.

(a) lnnuaL per capita consumptjon of beef and veat increased steadily
between 1964 and 1971; in 1972 and 1973, howeven, it stabi[ized
in the Community at around 24.5 kg, about 1 kg Less than the
maximum attajned in 1971. After marked growth again in 1974,
per capita consumption LevelLed out ln 1975 and 1976 at 25.2 kg.
In 1978, per capita consumption rose again to 25.7 kg, compared
with 25.4 kg in 1977 : 22.8 kg for beef and 2.9 kg for veal.

3. Consumption

(a) Consumption of beef and veal

DSib cothuig economic difficutties, such as the faLL in the growth rate
as a resuLt of the energy crisis and the significant increase in
unempLoyment, beef and veaI consumption again jncreased substantiaLLy
in 1978.

0n account of stiLL pLentiful suppLies, consumption of beef and veal
increased by about 1 to 2% to 6.7 miLLion tonnes. The consumption
trend for the coming years is expected to be [ess favourab[e, one
reason being that there is reIative[y Littte income/demand eIasticity
in the Community at the moment.

Bearing in mind the generaI economic probtemg and the unempl.oyment
situation in the Community, there is untikeLy to be a substantiaIjncrease in beef and veaI consumption in 1979.

The trend of beef and veaL consumption is affected by the foLLowing
factors:
- popuLation growth, which in recent years has sLowed down consider-

abLy,

}

economy, and the Sttern of private expenditure

of meat on the market and'the short-term
its pri ce,
of the trading mangin between producer and

In the past, per capita consumption
average of about 1% per year. As a
economi c dif f icuLt'ies, however, the
beLow 1%.

has been increasing by an
resuIt of the present
annuaL increase is now weLL

Over the medium term, per cap'ita consumption of beef has
increased, whiLe per capita consumption of veaL has dropped.

e
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(b) Thanks tO substantiaL popuLation growth, overaLL consumption of
beef and veaL increased .?l:iderabLy between 196.3 and 1971 (bv

more than l.in>; but in 1972 and 1973 it feLL from the 1971 LeveL,

no doubt on account of the cycLicaL f.alL in production.

ALthough consumption of beef and veaL increased considerabLy in
1974, when pioduction rose sharpLy, it remained static at around
6;5 mil[ion tonnes in 1975 and 1976, and in 1977 and 1978 it rose
only sLightly to around 6.6 mjtLion and 6.7 miLLjon t. respect-
'iveLy

The annuaL rise jn totaL beef and veaL consumption wiLL probabLy

be Less in future than i'n the decade precedi ng 1973 because of the
drop.in the birth rate and in the Level of eceonomic actjvjty.

(b) SeLf-Sugp_!J. rate

In the past years the Community market had had abundant supp,Lies of
beef.and veai; as a resuLt, amongdher thjngs, of the impont commit-
ments entered into and intervention stocks.
gver 100% in 1974 and 1975, the self-suppLy rat'e for beef and veaL

dropped to about 967. in 1977 and 1978. The Community consumption
. of beef and veaL has not been keeping pace between supp,Ly in recent

years, as is evidenced by the stocks of intervelti:n 
Teat.

. If public stocks.have not yet been run down, this is LargeLy because
of ine fact that, sizeabLe imponts of. beef and vea! "n{ 

intervention
buying-in have continued. The quantitjes of intervention beef and

veaL (incLuding meat quaIifying for private storage a'id) stiLL in
storage' in autumn 1979 anOunted to some'0.28 miLlion t., expressgd
in teims of bone-in meat. It is tikely, therefore, that there wiLL
stiLL be a considerable quantjty in storage at the end of 1979.

4. Trade

il--rorrrniav a.rd" in beif and veaL has totalLed over l miLlion t a

ffieyearsandhasirrcreasedbyabout9t,o10%ayear
since 1973.

5]'
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Since 1974 imports of beef and veaL fnom non-member countries have

averaged about 0.4 miItion tl

455 000 t in 1974
289 000 t in 1975
415 000 t in 1976
379 000 t in 1977 and
415 000 t in 1978

It should be noted that the majon part of these imports enter the Communi-

ty under spec'iaI condit ions.

The CommunitYrs externaL trade

I 379

46

(257)

48

141

144

227

415

67

( 385)

62

122

164

168

38

152

41

247

?

(E)

leuR o onLy.
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lxports of beef and vea[, which had exceeded 200 000 t fron 1974
1976, fe[L to 152 000 t 1n 19:77 and tota[ted 168 000 t in 1978.

The beef and veaL defjcit in the Commmunityrs externaL trade was
more than 200 000 t in both 1977 and 1978.

to

t hus

}-1

The main suppliers of beef and veal to the Community in 1978 were :

Latin America countries, notab!l Argentina and lJruguay, suppLying
around one fifth of totaL imports and two thirds of imports of
['ive animaLs, in particutar from Hungary and poIand CSTA),
AustraLia and New Zeatand, suppLying around 5% of totaI imports,
YugosLavia, suppLying about 1!l of irports of Live an'imaLs and fresh
and chiLLed meat,
Austn'ia, supp[ying around 18% of Live animaI imports,
LastLy, ACP countries (Botswana, SwaziLand, Kenya, Madagascar),
suppLy'ing more than 8% of totaI imports.

Our.main customers in 1978 were :

- Mediterranean European countries (Spain, YugosLavia, Grcece) taking
around one fifth of ou[ totaI exports,

- East Eunopean countrries, taking roughLy 15% of our t6tal exports,
- MiddLe East countries, parti cuLarLy syria and rran, f or over jz"/,
-of our totaf exports and more than 50% of our exports of preserves,
- African countries, particuLanty Libya and the Maghreb countries for

our tive. animaL exports and Nigeria and AngoLa for meat products.

5. Pr i ces

(a) Common prices
The guide price for aduLt cattLe for the 1g7g/80 marketing year has
been fixed at 154.58 EcU/100 kg Live weight for the whoLe Community.

The gujde price, which is appIicabLe to aLI categories of aduLt cattIe
sold on repfesentative markets in the Community, is the pnice whichit is sought to achieve in a normal marketing year by means of
Community r0[es.

'l
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*r
The CounciL has aLso
100 k9 Live weight or
from Regulation (EEC)

fixed the jntervention price at 139.12 ECUI

9A7( of the guide price, thereby derogating
No 805/68 for this marketing Year

t

(b) Market pri ceg

In 1973 there was a reversaL in the trend jn beef and veaL prices
in the community; this trend has been upward since the 196811969

market.ing yearr'tut a downwand trend in market prices began in
1973174.

In 1978, the average community market price for aduLt cattLe rose

by only 1.3% which-was welL below the infLation rate (1). The

,u.r.gl prices for adult cattLe settLed at around 86.5% of the
griO"-p.ice, i.e. at a LeveL weLL beLow the Community interven-
iion price.

In mid-september 1979, Community manket prices for.aIl quaLities
of aduLt cattLe stiLL stood at around 85% of the guide price'

The Communi'ty market pn'ice for caLves nose by onLy 3.3% in 1978,
compared with 4.9% in 1977 -

Trend in Prices for aduLt cattLe

*Apn'i.L to September 1978-

*
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(1) In nationaL currencies, however, this rise averaged about 8'4%'
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(c) Import prices

since 1975, the free-at-frontier offer price, a[though about 201l
Less than in 1973, varied LittLe up to the end of 1978.

However, from the beginning of 1979 the offer price for Live animats
and fnesh or chiLLed meat rose by about 10% and the offer price for
frozen meat increased even more by over 40%.

Consumer pri ces

Consumer prices for beef and veaL have risen fairLy sharpLy over the
years; s'imilary in 1978 they rose again by some 10% on average, in
nationaI currencies.

Cost of animaL feed

(d)

(e)

The drop in worLd prices for feed grains in 1977 and their reLative-
Ly Low LeveL in.'1978 and the further marked reduction of prices for
prolein-rich products used in animal feed in 1978rnde the cost of
commerciaL feedingstuffs reIativeLy Iow in 1978.

6. 0utlook ,

(a) After the successive faLl.s in cattLe numbers recorded up to 1977,
there was [itt[e change in cattLe numbers in the Community as a
whoLe between December 1977 and December 1978, aLbeit 27, down on
the 1973/74 figure.
In 1979, Community'production of beef and veaL is expected to be
iLightly higher than the 1978 figure, i.e. some 6.6,miLLion t.
It is estimated that 1980 wjLL see ejther no change or a sLight
inirease jn Community production of beef and veaL and that, as
from 1981, an upturn in the Community production cyc[e wiLL take
ptace

Consumptjon of beef and veaL rose by about 2% in 1978.

Since consumption of beef anf veaI depends not only on the generaL
economic and empLoyment situations and on the rate of poputation
growth but atso on the suppLy of beef and veaL as cornpared with
other red meats, consumption of beef and veaL is expected to
increase onty sLightLy in the coming years
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Given the probable production and consumption trends and the stocks
of interventjon meat may be soLd in the coming months, net imports
may be assessed at about 200'000 tonnes for both 1979 and 1980.

The self-supply rate wiLL be beLow 100% in 1979 and perhaps in 1980,
as in 1977 and 1978.

tdith suppLies of beef and veab at. a Low LeveL and with demand
.becom'ing more stabL'e, an upward movement of market pri ceb for
adutt cattLe may be expected in 1980.

(b) The dec[ine i,n production of beef and veaI recorded in 1978 is going
to continue not onLy in the majo@ using inten-
sive rearjng methods, pantjcuLarLy the USA, but aIso in exporting
countries which use extensive methods'

As the inport requirements of the traditiona['import'ing non-me'mber
countries such as the USA wilL probabLy exceed avaiLabiLities and
now that neb/ markets have opened up (MiddLe East)/ r,lorLd prices can
be expected.to remain form in 1980.

7. Economic aspects of the a sun s taken under the common o ani zat i on
of the market in bee and vea L

(a) Manket support measures

In order to support the beef and veaL market in the Community has
continued to app[y a number of measures :

- market cLearance measures i

- granting of export refunds with the possibitity of advance
fixing of these amounts,

- direct buying-up by pubLic jntervention agencies :

23 000 t in 1973 (from JuLY 1973)
465 000 t 1n 1974
414 000 t in 1975
362 000 t in 1976
260 000 t in 1977
227 oO0 t in ',1978

about 330 000 t(up to 1 September) in 1979

- granting of private storage aid for forequarters and
quarters of aduLt cattLe (with provjsjon for boning);

(1) However, the reLationship between totaL quantities avai IabLe (inc-
Luding stocks) and consumption shouLd remain at around 100%.

I
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- measures to st'imuLate consumptjon (reduced-price saIes to socjaI
weIfare organization); sate of intervention meat for consumpt'ion
in the Community through the French and ItaLina intervention
agencies; impIementation in 1978 and up to Apnil 1979 of the
provisions of the basic ReguLation whereby frozen meats for
pnocess'ing may be imported, within annuat Limits, if frozen meat
heLd by the.intervention agenc'ies is aLso purchased.

- poss'ibiIity of granting variabLe premiums for the sLaughter of
certain aduLt beef cattLe (cLean cattLe); onLy the lJnjted Kjngdom
has availed itSeLf of this possibiLity;

- last[y, the continued grant of a caLving premium in Ital"y.

(b) InternationaL agreements

Under GATT the Commun'ity has agreed to the foLLowing annual import
quotas:

- 38 500 tonnes (in terms of boned meat) of frozen beef and veaL,
at the rate of 20%

1- 20 000'heifers and cows of certain mountain breeds at the nate
of 6% and 5 000 head of certain ALpine breeds at the rate of 4%,
othdr than animals intended for sLaughter

Under the ACP/EEC Lom6 Convention speciaL arrangements were intro-
duced for the'import of 27 532 tonnes (in terms of boned meat) of
beef and veat from Botswana, Kenya, Madagascar and SwaziIand. The
agreement provides for the exemption from customs duties and the
reduction of other import charges

Under an agreement reached with Austria, Sweden and Switzertand,
specific levies may be fixed on imports of Iive catt[e and fresh
and chiLLed beef and veat from those countries.
Similary, reduced levies have been appLied to certain imports fnom
YugosLavia (baby beef).
Given the Length of t'ime requ'ired for sea transport, the Community
has also agreed to the advance fixing of the levy for chiL[ed meat
imported from Argent'ina, Uruguay andother distant non-member
countries.

lQuantity increased autonomousLy by 18 000 head.
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Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Guarantee Sectjon of the EAGGF on beef and veaI
amounted to 683.7 miLLion EUA ln 1978, is forecast at 638.3 miLlion EUA

ln 1979 and estimated at 759.3 miLLion EUA in 1980, i.e.7-4, 6-7 and
6.9 % respectiveLy of totaI guarantee Section expenditure. The sum of
688.3 miLLion EUA may be broken into 244.7 miLLjon EUA foy,refunds
and 443.6 miLIion EUA for intervention expendjture, inc[uding 363.5
miLLion EUA for private and pubLic storage and 71.6 miLLion EUA for
premiums, notabLy the catving premium.

t
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15. PIGPIEATI

1. Introduct ion

In December 1977 there were in the Community attogether 72.1 miILion 'pigs for breeding'and fattening on about 2.5 miLIion farms.
Farms wjth more than 200 animats numbered'rn 1977 about 75.000, or
34 ot the totat (2.7% in 197r.
There are stitL considerabLe structuraL differences in pig production
from country to country z 198 pigs per farm in the United Kingdom,
8 p'igs per farm in ltaLy, whi[e the Cgmmunity average is about 29 per
farm. The size of the farms continues to increase in the community
Member States but the difference between the extremes'is growing wider(in 1975, 171 pigs per farm in the United Kingdom and ? in ltaLy,
Community average 26).

SpeciaLization in pig farming is continuing : between 1975 and 1g77
the number of farms with over 200 pigs increased by 64 whiLe farms
with tess than 50 pigs are becoming fewer in aLL Community countries
(2.2 niLtion 1n 1977 compared with 2.4 miLLion in 1975) but stiLL
represent atmost 9.O7, of aI t f arms

The smatlest farms (1-2 pigs) are disappearing Less rapidLy than
average-sized farms with a s[ightLy [arger number of pigs (3 to 50
animaLs), especialLy in France and ItaLy. Given the uncentain economic
situation in recent years, many famiLies stiLt fatten a pig to make sure
of the suppLy of a reasonab[e quantity og cheap meat for their gwn use.
The size of farms with 10 sows and over is stiLL increasing. The
number of farms with more than 9 sows decreased by 5./r% between 1975
and 1977 but the number of sows per farm increased
The number of sma[[ farms (1 to 9 sows) decreased by 1z.z% between
1975 and 1977 and the number of sows kept on them dropped by 12.5% over
the same period.
The geographicaL distribution of p'ig production has not changed much:it remains concentrated in the areas bordering the North sea and the
EngL'ish ChanneL and in Northern Itaty.
In 1978, pigmeat accounted for aLmost 12.4% by vaLue of the gross
finaI agricuLturaI production and 4fl of the totaL tonnage of meat
produced in the Community.

TheCommunityisthesecond|.argestpigproducerinthewor|dafter
China.

lf

s
I

tsee TabLes M.15.1 to M.15.7.
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Internat consump-
tion

1000 tonnes

EUR 9

BLEU

Denmark

Ge r many

Fnan ce

IreLand

Ita Ly

Net hen L ands

United Kingdom

SeLf-supp Lyz rate

99,9

17O,9

349,8

87 18

8316

144,7

7613

224,4

61 16

?. Prodtrct ion

Of the 75.0 miL[ion pigs in the entire Community on 1 December 1978,
8.7 miLLion were sows

Compared with December 1977, the totaL number of pigs has risen by 4.0%

and the number of sows by 3.5%. ALthough prices continued to faLL jn
1978, the breed'ing stock is on the increase for the fourth consecutive
year. A further increase in suppLy was therefore taken p[ace in 1979.
The resuLts of the surveys on pig numbers as of 1 Augu*.1979 show that
the increase in potentiaI suppLies; compared with AUgug 1978, the totaL.
number of pigs is 0.2% greater and that of sows 0r1% snaLLer.

The main point to emerge from the resuLts of surveys is the widening
differencies in potentiat as between the Member States. In 1978, the
Community produced 9.3 milLion t of pigmeatr 5.2% nore than in 1977'
The increase in prqduction continued in 1979: during the first six
mdnths the pjgmeat produced by staughterhouses in the Community was

about up on the same period in 1978. However, during the second
haLf of 1979 the rate of increase sLowed down consjderabLyara the annuaI
average is likeLy to be between 4 and 5% up on 1978. The pLentiful
supp Ly of pigs has f urther depressed pri ces f on p'ig carcases, and

support ltrasures had to be reintroduced in mid-January 1979.

Consumpt ion

In 1978, pigmeat consumption increased in the Community as a whole by
about 47% conpared with 1977 (8.81 milLion t. in 1977 and 9.29 niLLion
t in 197U. Per capita consumption increased f ron 34 to 35- 7 kg.

?
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4-

ln 1978, Germany again increased its consumpt'ion of pigmeat and, with
a per capjta consumption of aLmost 56 kg, rema'ins by far the Largest
consumer (internaL consumption in Germany represents 36.87, og the
Community totaL).
There was another Large increase in pigmeat consumption in Ita[y z 21.3kg
per.capita compared wjth 20.1 kg in 1977; nevertheless, ItaLy is stiLI
in the Last pLace.

In 1978, the baLance between gross home production and consumption corres-
ponded to a seLf-suppty rate of 99.f1.

Denmank stiLL has the highest seLf-suppLy rate in the Community $49.8%)
but this has been f aLLing steaduLy since 1974 (427D. Germany (87.87) is
maintaining its seLf-suppLy rate. The rate has dropped in France (836%),
the Unjted Kingdom (61.4%) and.BeLgium (170.9%) but continues to increase
in the Netherlands Q74.4%), whi Le in ltaLy, wjth a sLight improvement,
the Ievel has remained unchanged for severaL yeans.

Trade

The qxport-import baLance in the various Member States is as foLLows
-(aLL intra-Community and extra-Community trade)

= ===============:-
Percentage change

1978/ 77

===================F;;; r==l;;;;;;
| '(,, I ttr
ll-i-- -J

BLEU I I 278400

Denmark | | 5572oa

Germany I 31 1 7oo 
IFrance I tt9 800 
|

IreLand | | 41600

rtaLy I zoo ooo 
INetherLands I I 683100

=::l:::=:l:::::====L====::l=:::==J============

+

+

114

19 11

+ j7r3

+ 1115

Net
export s

- 2r5
+ 6rs

- loro

+ 1Zr5

The positive trends in jntra-Community tnade, which has steadily
increased over the years, show that the integration of the Community
pigmeat market is continuing satisfactori Ly.

Net
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In 1978, the quantity of pigmeat products-traAeJnthe memben countries

amounted to 1.97 mitiion tr-an jncrease of 11'4y' over 1977 (1'77 miLLion

t). Intra-Com*unity trade- had increased by 6.4% between 1976 and 1977 '

In trade with non-member countries i n 1978, 292 000 t of products were

imporied and 191 000 t of products were, exported (1).

?2 imnnntc fnnm non-memben coun' oy 5.0%
Compared wlth 19?7, imports from non-member countries increased I

wt'i'1" exports to t["r.' .orntries f eL L by 11'0%'

The community 'import-export def i cit in terms of quantity 'increased with

1977 (net imports rose fnorn 73 7OO t in 1977 to 100 300 t in 1978' This

deficit is however, lower than in 1976 (110 450 t)

In 1979, however, the trade situation is quite different' The figures
fon the first nine months show a mafked increase in intra-Community trade
(+ 9.5%), a u".y-tuUti"ntiaL faLL in imports from non-member countries
G63,a%) and a ririiary Large 'increase (+ 30.4D in Community exports

to non-member couhtri"i. O; the basis of these figures, the export-
import baLance shows net exports of about 43 100 tonnes.

The bneakdown by type of product imported or exported in 1978 is given

in the foLLowing tabLe :

Imports frgm ExPgrts to
nonfr6lil5El6iTr i es non-memben count r i es

Live pigs

fresh and saLted meat

Lard

offa L

pnepared and Preserved meat

10 14%

39 r2'l

?4 r1Y'

19,77,

6 16%

0,15%

30ra%

3 16%

9 12%

57,1%

TotaL

The community is stiLl a net exporter of processed p'igmeat products'

Compared with previous years, the breakdown of exports |emains

practicaLLy unchanged. Howeven, the situation as regards imports

has changed o".rrr"e ro.. Live pigs and Less Lard have been imported'

r
(1) Source : DG.VI; figures incLude Lard and offal'
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Exports of pneserved meats to the USA also feil.. Ln 1978, the Communit/s
externaL trade was mainIy with its traditionaL trading partners among
the non-member countries.

However, as in the past, certain East European countries (the German
Democratic RepubLic, Hungary, potand and Roumania) were the main
supptiens of Iive pigs and fresh meat.

The other main suppLier countries were :

Unjted.states of America -(mainLy offaL and Lard)
China (boned meat)
Sweden (mainLy carcases, fresh meat)
Canada (offaL and pig fat)
Sp.ain ( [ard)
BraziL (boned meat)

The EEC continued to export to :

United States (preserves)
Japan (meat and preserves)
Sweden (cuts and offaL)
Ccrtalns non-member countries in Europe.

-l

f

5. Prices

( a) eommon pri ces.

Basic price
Management of the community pigmeat market depends on the basicprice, which is fixed annualLy for the marketing year fron 1
November to 31 october and which appLies to cIass']r carcases
on the Community scaLe

The basic price represents an equiLibrium at which pigmeat
production can develop and provide a fair return to producers
white the batance between supp[y and demand is mainta,ined.

The intervention measures provjded for in the community ruLes
can be taken when prices on the representative markets fal,t
beLow 1OV, of the basic price.

The LeveL of the basic price for the period from I Novemben 19zgto 31 0ctober 1979 was 148.2? eCU/100 kg.

Given the trend in aLL production costs and the economic situation
the new basic price appLicable from 1 November 1979 to 31 october
1980 was f ixed at 150.446 Ecul100 kg of pf g carcases +1,.5'b.
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Stui ce-gate pri ce

The sLuice-gate prices, which are fixed every quarter, are considerd
to be the normal worLd market offer.prices at the Community frontier,
at which products from non-member countries may enter and compLy
with the prices aimed at through the organization on the market- These

prices vary with the price of feed gra'in on the wortd market. In
1978/79 the sLuice-gate prices were fairIy Low but sIightLy higher
than during the preceding period.

(b) Market prices

Prices for pig carcases started to faLt at the beg'inning of 1978
and continued to do so throughout the year, reaching their Lowest
leveL, in June, when support measures in the form of private storage
aid were adopted and appLied unti[ October. In the autumn prices
stabi Iized at h'igher tevets than 'in the summer, but sti L L beLow the
basic pnice. The beginning of 1979 saw another sLight drop in pig
carcase prices and private storage aid, reintroducer.l in mid-January
ilas maintained until September. The effect r.las a stabiLization of '

prices and a sLight improvement at the end of the summer. The
price trend shows that the tradit'ionaL cycLe has been broken.
ALthough pi'g cancase prices have remained weLl below the basic price
(87% on average), the ampLe supply of pigs on the Commun'ity market
has steadity increased and demand has aLso expanded.

It shouLd be noted that this situation is targeLy attributabLe to
major inprovements in weaning and fattening techniques, the genetic
irprovement of breeding stock and Iastly.the prices of some basic
animaL feeds. Some upward trends on the market in feed'ingstuffs
have not yet been feLt on the pig market.

Pig carcases prices
ECU /100 kg pig carcase

===============================E============================g==============================:

1 Nov.73 7 A*.74 1 Aug.75 15 Mar.76 1 Nov.77 1 Nov.78 1 Nov.79
6 Oct.74 31 juL.75 14 l{rar.76 31 }ct.77 31 Oct.78 31 }ct.79 31 0ct'.80

I

Basi c pri ce
AbsoLute vaLue
Pe r cent ag e

c hang e

Market pri ce
AbsoIute vaLue
Pe r cent ag e

c hang e
As a percentage
of basic price

SIui ce-gate
price

AbsoLute vaLue
Per cent age

change

103,97 118,05

100,00 113,50

128,15 138,40

123,3A 133,10

149,32 148,?2 150,44

13g,8O 142,60 144,70

135,62 129,00

114,40 10816

118,60

1 00,00

114,20

102,27

1 00,00

121r87

1O2,70

103r20

tr17,28

114,7O

144 r?3

127,6

112,50

1Qt4r?1

rc1,9A

140,99

118r90

101,90

103r95

101,60

93,3A

83r78

81r92

87,43

87,A4

85,00

't
*
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(c) WorId prices

0f the "market economy" non-member countries, the USA is the biggest
produ cer

The trends in pig prices in the USA have been simiLar to those in
the Community ati+rough the fLuctuations have been much wider and
the thro movements are out of phase. Prices wene very low during
the second haLf of 1976 and 1977 but'inproved considerabLy during
1978, and even more at the beginn'ing of 1979, fo[towed by a substan-
tiaL drop from March onwards.

The other countries producing pigmeat on a LargescaLe are the East
European countries with State-run economies.

(d) Consumer orices
The consumption of fnesh pigmeat is onLy about haLf of aLL uses,
and the cuts and presentations vary f,rom one country to another
Comparison of prices and quaLitjes at European LeveL is therefore
very di ff i cuLt .

A sharp rise in prices at the production stage atways [eads to an

increase in retaiL prices. However, a reduction in prices at the
production stage.does not necessarjty bring about a reduction in
retaiL prices.
In 1978, the reLativeLy Low prices paid at the production stage
kept consumer prices at a stand-stiLL in most Member States. In
aLI Cbmmunrity countries the retaiL price of pigmeat rose at a sLower
rate than consumer prices as a whoLe between 1973 and 1978. In
each Member State there is neventheIess a cLose correLation between
the overaLI trend in consumer prices and the trend in the price of
p'igmeat.

6. Production costs

JssdingslgjJs

Prices of feed grain on the worLd market were fairLy Low throughout
1978. In spring 1979, the price of these cereaLs increased. 0n the
Community manket these prices remajned fairLy stabLe and then rose
during the earLy months of 1979. The correLation between fedd barLey
pri ces and p'ig carcase f i ces was not very high throughout 1978. It
feLL to a very Low LeveL during the first few months of 1979t but
improved at the end of the summer.

In severaL Member States pif feed costs remained retativeLy stabL.e,
Lower than in1977

This situation seems to be changing as prices for certain cereaL
substitutes (notabLy tapioca) are ri s'ing.
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ALthough new techniques have resuLted in more efficient and profitabLe
pigmeat production, higher labour and energy costs have combined with
infLationary tnends in generaL to push up pigmeat production costsr
other than feedingstuff costs. It is probabLe that these costs, which
make up 25 to 35lz of totat product,ion costsz wiLL fotLow the generaL
trend of agricuLturaL and non-agricuLtural production costs jn the
various countries.

7. OutLook

1978 shputd norma[y have been at the phase in the cycLe at which
production remains stab[e and prices rise. However, the suppLy of
Community-produced meat continued to increase and prices faLL further.
The ampLe supp[y of pigs in 1979 kept prices weak a[L year. Economic
conditions appear to have haLted the expansion of the breeding herd'in
some Member States in summer 1979, whi[e in others expansion continued.
In the Community as a whote, therefore, production of p'igmeat during
the finst hatf of 1980 is LikeLy to be about the same as during the
corresponding period of 1979.

8. Econimic aspects of the measures taken under the common organization
of the market in pigmeat

(a) Levies and refunds

Trade arrangements with non-member countries provide for the fixing
of Levies and additionaL amounts on jmports andr'if necessary,
export refunds may al,so be granted.

The Levjes fixed depend on the trend of world and Communjty feed
grain pri ces.

AdditionaL amounts had to be appL'ied to certa'in pnoducts throughout
19?8 and up to October 1979. They heLped to. maintain the pn'ices
of imported products at a fair LeveL, in Line with Community intern-
aL pri ces.

Export refunds had to be increased to keep the markets of non-member
countries accessible to Community products. Some increases date
back as far as Apri L 1978 and [arger one wene inade Later, fon
exampLe, in May 1979.

Special refunds were aLso fixed for: some exports with specified
destination.

I
*
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(b) Intervention
New support measures had to be adopted in January 19?9 as a

nesult of the market price s'ituation: private storage aid for
certain frozen meats and for drlied or dried and smoked hams.

The extension of aid to a wider range of products was necessary
becbuse there. t,.ras no prospect of prjces picking up in the very
near future.
The resuLts obtained were satisfactory on the whoLe, stabitizing
pnices t|roughout the yean, and by September there t"ras a sLight
seasonat increase and the conditions wene right for suspencing aid,
aLthough prices ramained beLow the babic price.
t^Jhi,Le the .intervention measures lvere in force, i.e. f rom January
to September 1979, about 115 000 t of pigmeat products were pLaced
in storage.

9. Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section on pfgmeat amounted to
45 million EUA in 1978, is forecast at 84.8 m'iLLion EUA in 1979 and
estimated at77'.1 mit[ion EUA in 1980, i.e. 0.5, 0.8 and 0.7 % respective-
Ly of totaL Guarantee Section expenditure. The amount of 84.9 miLtion EUA

in 1979 incLudes 68.6 miLLion EUA for refunds and 16.3 miILion EUA for
intervent ion measures.

-''5
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16. EGGS1

1. Introduction
The reLative vaLue of eggs production
from recent estimates

in the Commun'itY

1977

6.5
3.8

may be gauged

1978

6.0
3.5

%

%

7"

7"
Eggs/ Livestock Products
Eggs/totaL agricuLturaL production

Production continues to be concentrated in an ever smaLLer number of

enterPri ses.

According to the 1975 Structures survey about three miLLion agricuLturaL
hoLdings G5?% of the totaL) kept Laying hens, but-the 5 700.hoLdings

with 10 000 hens or more accounied for about 51:z of the totaL fLock'
More recent nationaL data indicate that the corresponding percentage is
now far higher in the United Kingdom (707,> and the Netherlands ('.63?D'

The degree of concentration is even higher in sectors upstream of pro-

duction. n leiA,, lS't hatcherie s (0% of the tota[) . 
incubated aLmost

6oy. or the totaL number of incubated hens'eggs (Lay'in9 and tabLe strains).

At the sectoraL LeveL there have been many contacts in the community

between representative groups and associations. No singLe coordinating
body has yet been estabLished, however'

2. Production

statistics reLating to the number of taying hens indicate that
fLock in 1978 r"s S.t% up as compared with 1977 in the Community as a

whole but in individuaL filember States the change varied from - 2t to
+ 17%.

Figures on the number of chiC\s hatched. indicate an overaLL increase of

1.5y, in 1978 compareU with lgil aLthough some member countries show

greater increases (up to ?07. in oenmarl) or fairLy sharp faLLs (- 102 in

the United Kingdom).

4rsee TabLes M.16.1 to !1.16-6

t
t
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"Tl:r: two facntors, the present and future number gf Laying hens and the
sLight increase in yieLd per Laying hen, determine the cycIicaL pattern
of_production, which was roughty ttre same in 1gl7 as in tl9l6, higher in
1978 G 2.81t> and wiL[ probabLy bb higher stfLt in 1979.

According to FAO estimates, overaLL production in 1928, at j 93j 000 tr.
represents.about 157 of world production. 

i,

Consumpt i on

After remaining virtuaLLy unchanged for three years, per capita consumption
increased by 2.3% in 1978 compared with 1977 as a resuLt of favourab[e
prices in most of the Member States

Suppties and trade
The Community sbIf-suppLy rate is approximatety 100%.

In 1978 intra-Community trade increased strongly to reach 395 OO0 t (about
1O% of production), of which Germany imported more than ?60 000 t, mainLy
from the NetherLands and BeLgium.' France remained a net importer, whiLe
the United Kingdom became a net exporter.
Trade with non-member countries amounted to 97 000 t, of which 41 OO0 t
were imports and 56 000 t exports <1.0% and 1.4% of production respectively).
5 900 t were imponted from certain East European countries which had under-
taken to observe the s Lui ce-gate pri ce. fvlost imports wqre ef f ected under
the inward processing arrangements, i.e. the imported eggs or.egg products
brere processed and re-exported as eggs products or foodstuffs containfngesss. i .

The Community exported only smaLL quantities of eggs <1.4% of product.ion),
. mainLy to the tvliddLe East, Switzertand and, Austria and a. rrppIies for

armies and shipping. Exports were,361l up on. the previous year, mainLy
because of higher refunds

5. Pri ces

The price of eggs foLtowed the opposite trend to that of production
between 1975 and 1978. Thus, prices were Low in 1975 but increased
considerabty in 1976 and in the first half of 1977. At the end of 1927prices began to.drop rapidLy and continued to do so in 1978, with theresult that production costs Lrere no tonger covered by markit prices.
After a stight, short-Lived revivaL at the beginning of 1g79, prices were
again-very.Low after Easter. Only on the end of ttre year did the improve-
ment from the end of Juty.onwards restore prices to a LeverL which issatisfactory'in relation to production costs.

3
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Consumer prices are not, however, in Line with producer prices.
GenqraLLy speaking, tradersr profits are tending to increase, which means

that the producers are bearing the brunt of the market fLuctuations.

6. Out Look

The production of eggs in sheLL seems to fotLow a Long-term cycte, which
reached its Lowest point towards the end of 1976. The number of Laying
chicks pLaced in 1977 uas 3% higher than in 1976. Production thus
increased but because exports uere higher and consumption increased
sLightLy, producer prices were reLativeLy high in 1977. This increase,
whii6 was made aLL the more significant by a reduction in compound feed
prices, stimuLated production; during 1978 the number of Laying ehicks
pLaced ulas as high as in 1977.

FoLLowing the price colLapse in 1978 the number of chicks placed - which
had atreidy faLLen sLightLy in the second haLf of 1978 - llas substantiaLLy
Lower in the first ten months of 1979 than in the corresponding period of 197
( - 8Z); the onLy exceptions to this trend were the NetherLands and France,
where numbers continued to increase sLightLy in 1979. ConsequentLy, there
is reason to hope that the peak of the cycte has been passed and that
suppl.ies in 197918O wiLL be substantiaLLy Lower than in the previous vear.

The increase in export refunds in 1978 eased the situation on the egg

market by boosting exports, which remained steady in the first ten mesfhs,

of 1979.

7. Measures taken under the common organization of the market

(a) In accordance with a CounciL,ReguLation appLicabLe on 1 February 1978,
the tariff subhead'ings 04.05 \A I a) (hatching eggs) and 01.05 A

(day-old chicks) were subdivided into eggq- and chicks of turkeys and
geesl, in the one hand, and those of other pouLtry species, on the
other.

(b) Between November 1978 and JuLy 1979 t'he worLd price trend for feed
grain was paraLLeLed.by a reduction in the sluice-gate prices for egg
pr.oducts. 0n 1 August 1979 there t.las a 4% increase.

Levies foLLowed the opposite trend.

(c) The refunds on eggs in she[[ were changed several times; On

1 February 1978 the refund was increased to 14.4 ECU/100 kg and on

15 May 1978 to 21.8 ECU/100 kg.

As from that date the Commission granted export refunds on hatching
eggs for a three-month period only.

I
}
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,33
The refund on eggs in sheLL uas raised to 24 ECU/100 kg on
1 January 1979.

The refunds on egg products have not changed; on 1 January 1979 they
u,ere approximatety twice what they were when first introduced on r
1 May 1976.

The fixing of the refund three months in advance, which was auth|rized ' .
for eggs in sheLl only untiL the end of March 1979, was extended to
incLude egg products from 1 Apri L 1979 onwards.

(d) The fixing of monetary amounts raised no particular probLems in this
sector. 

\

8. Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF on eggs amounted
to 6.9 miLLion EUA in 1978, is forecast at 14.6 million EUA in 1979
and is estimated at 12.6 ni[[ion EUA.in 1980. ALL this expenditure is
on refunds.

33
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12. poudrnvmenrl

1. Introduction

In ,1978 the reLative vaLue of pOuLtrymeat production was stiLL substantiaL

and fairLy simiLar to that of e99sr itrat is, together about 13.0% of.
livestock'production and 7.6% ot-totaL agricuLturaL production' The

figures reLating to pouLtrymeat aLone are :

1977

7.0%

4.1y.

1978

PouLtrymeat/ Li vestock Products
PouLtrymeat/tota L agri cuLtura L

p roduct i on

lsee Tabtes il|.17.1 to M-17-5

7.0i4

4.17(

pouLtrymeat production is stiLL characterized by concentration and by

horizontaL and verticaL integration. The degree of concentration is
greater in the pouLtrymeat sector than in the egg secto.., lith a Large

proportion of some Member Statesr product'ion being in the hands of very

few producers. In 1975, the 6 700 hoLdings with more than 10 000 chickens

G Q.4% of aLL poultry farmers) accounted for 72?z of the totaL Community

fLock. At the freseni time, ih" .o.."sponding percentages. for the individua

countries are more than 907. in the United Kingdom, the NetherLands'

Germany and Denmark, but in the 50-60% range in France, rtaLy and Belgium'

?. Production

The figures for poultrymeat production show an increase of 4'7% in 1978

compared with 1g?7, but 'incutations of day-otd chicks for meat production

increased by only 3.1% (Tabre m.t7.1>. this apparent discrepancy can be

expLained by the fact that the incubation figures are for "chickens" only

and that the sLaughter r,leignis were higher ii 19t8. Ptacings of day-oLd

chicks of aLL other meat-producing species increased in 1978''

tn 1978 total Community production was estimated at 3 581 000 t, the

degree of change (as compared ui th 1977> varying considerabty from one

Member State i6 anotherl in particutar, production feLL in BeLgium and

Dennark.

According to FAo estimates, community production of pouLtrymeat represents

about 14?^ of worLd Production'

t
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3. Consumpt i on

PouLtrymeat is probabLy the cheapest form of meat avaiLabLe to consumersand evidence from nunerous countries suggests that there is scope for anincrease in consumption leveLs in the EEC.

The standstiIL of consumption in 1974 and 1975 was foLLowed by an upwardtrend which gathered momentum in 1978 G 6n. The more m,arked differencebetween the price of pouLtrymeat and that of other meats is responsibLefor this trend.

SuppLies and trade

Following the rise in consumption the communityrs seLf-suppty rate droppedto 103% in 1978- rmports from non-member countries ."pr"u"nteJ about 2Z(69 000 t) of communitv production and exp;;i; about s% {.193 ooo il. --

The increase in imports from non-member countries G '15%) representedonly an additionat 9 oo0 t, which hardly .t'ang"d the effer:t of imports onthe Community market.

Most imports from Eastern Europe benefited from the arrangements pursuan.tto ArticLe 8 of ReguLation (EEc) No 2777175 whereby addition.t irir";;-;;"not imposed if the.exporting country guarantees that sLuice-gate priceswiLI be respected- such imforts totalled 7 900 tonnes of ducks and g 300tonnes of geese in 1978.

rmports of turkeys and turkey cuts from the uSA reached 11 0oo t in 1g77and 1978 but nouadays these products are almost aLways decLared undersubheading 16.02. B' since the rate of duty in respect of thj. rrilt".aingtas been bound under GATT, additionat.rount, are not applied to these'imports, although.justifilO Uy some offer-pri."r. --

Other non-member countries, in particuLar rsraeL, have aLmost tripLedtheir deLiveries_91 these iroducts to the communi v; t;" ;i;r;b tur 1928was 17 000 t G 53"A,

Exports to non-member countries in'1978 were 1 4% downon the previousyelr'.. This drop of 30 000 t was mainty nade up of chickens from Germanyand the NetherLands. ' ."--- -F

rn 1978 intra-community trade amounted to ?76 0oo t, 4% nore than in lgzr;the quantities traded incLuded 180 000 tonnes oi cnickens, 7 aoo tonnes ofduck,15 000 torines of turkey and 55 OOO ionnei of poultry cuis-anA20 000 tonnes of preserves.

3n
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The principaI trade flows are from other Member States towards Germany,

which cont,inues to import more than 4Or/, of its consumption. By contrast
the NetherLands exports 6O% of its production.

HeaLth, veterinary or zootechnical probLems continue to inhibit compLete

freedom of trade between the Member States-

5. Pri ces

Chicken prices reached a peak in the months of JuLy, August and September
1976. After that, prjces graduaLLy dropped, reaching their Lowest LeveI
at the end of 1978; since then there has been a gradual improvement, with
the average 1977 price being reached by nid-1979. There are sone
exceptions to this generaL tr:end: in Francet ltaly, the United Kingdom

and Denmark producer prices'(in NC) were the same in 1978 as in 1977.
And in BeneLux and Germany, in particuLar, producer prices have not kept
pace with the favourab[e progression of market prices since the beginning
of 1979.

Except in Germany, consumer prices were aLL higher in 1978 than in 1977

despite the fact ihat producer prices feLt in some Hember States. But in
aLL member countries the variations of consumer prices were again not in
Line with those of producer prices. There seems to be no simple explan-
ation for these divergent movements in a very competitive market.

6. Out [ook

It is difficuLt to forecast pouLtrymeat production accuratety on the
basis of parent stock. The probLem is that onLy a very short production
period is necessary to increase parent stock - a matter of six to 12

months - and that the number of chicks used can vary greatly in reLation
to the potentiaL avaiLabLe.

pouLtrymeat production is variabte and depends on many factors incLuding
recent prices, feedingstuff costs, export possibiLities and the generaL

trend in demand

FoLLowing the downward price trend of 1977178, p[acingsof breeding hens

in the Community feLL by 17" in 1978 uhiLe exports of chicks increased by

about 20%. This trend in the parental stock continued in 1979 and
pLacings in the first ten 6en1fts were already 3% betow those of the same

period-in 1978. It may therefore be expected that the increase in tabLe
fowl production wiLL hive slowed down by'the turn of the year 1q79l81'

I
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Exports in the first ten months of 1g7g - supported by high,er refunds than in
the same period of 1978 - increased to 210 000 t after the tuSSR resumed itspurchases. At the end of 1979, export prospects are stiIL rCifficu[t toassess. ConsequentLy, tabIe fowt producens shouLd show cau'lion in expLoiting
thej r potenti a [. r

A simi tar wanning. should be addressed
was another substantiat increase (more
first ten months of 1979.

7. Mea ures taken under the common or

to the turkey sector, where there
than 6 %) in pLacings during the

ization of the market

(a) The falL in feed grain prices on the worLd market between summer 19Zg
and summer 1979 had repercussions on the sLuice-gate ppices forpouLtry, which al-so decreased. The recovery on ihe worl"d market atthe beginning of 1979 increased sLuice-gate prices sLightLy on1 August 1979.

Levies foLLowed the opposite trend to that of sLuice-gate prices
since the former are based on the differences between-cereaLs prices
on the worLd market and the Community prices.

(b) Refunds granted in this sector in 1978 were Limited to chicken
carcases exported to certain non-member countries, particuLarty in
Europe and the Middle East. The amount of this refund was 14.5 Ecut
100 kg at the beginning of 1978 and was raised to 18.1 Ecvl100 kg on1 February 1978 and to 26.6 ECut100 kq on 15-rlqf 1?78. ^: | 5This amount was maintained untit 15 lugusi- 1'919 whbi'it
uas reduced to 25 Ecull10 kg. Refunds granted in respect of certaincuts of poultry other than turkeys and geese were introduced on1 June 1979 and have not changed since then.

(c) frlater content of f rozen chi ckens i

The date of appLication of the ReguLation Limiting the water contentof frozen chickens was postponed by the Councit untiL 1.,1.1980 ontechnicaI grounds concerning the chemicaI anatysis methods. lleanwhiLethe Commission had further research carried out in order.to cLarifythe conditions for appLying the methods described in ther Annexes tothe ReguLation.

8. Budgetary expenditure

Expenditure by the Guarantee Section of theto 31.2 mi[[ion EUA in 1gTB, is forecast atis estimated at 53.2 miLLion EUA in 19g0.
refunds.

EACGF on pouLtrymeat amounted
51.6 miLLion EUA in 1979 and
ALL this expenditure is on

1
n
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18. STLKll|oRf|lSI

Si[kworm rearing, which is practised in ltaLy and on a smatt sca[e for research
purposes in France, represents onLy a tiny fraction of Community agriculturaL
activity and of worLd sericuLture, which produces about 52 000 t of raw sitk
from about 425 000 t of cocoons.

ReLatively high prices for raw si[k on the worLd market since the end of 1976
have had a stimutating effect on raw siLk production. The number of boxes of
seed used has increased steadity over the Last three years but the extremely
bad weather (fLoods and hard frosts) have kept the number of boxes successfuLl.y
cultivated - and hence the number of cocoons produced - at virtuaL[y the same
teveL in 19771 1978 and 1979 (about 8 700 boxes and 200 t of cocoons).

For 1979180 the amount.of the aid has been fixed at 67.50 ECU (55.83 u.a.),
compared with 55 u.a. for 1978179 (+ 1.5%).

Expenditure by the EAGGF Guarantee Section in the si Lkworm sector amounted
to 0.5 miL[ion u.a. in 1978, is forecast at 1.2 mittion EUA in 1979 and is
estimated at 1.2 miLlion EUA in 1980.

lsee tabLe M.18.1

I
I
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3*
II. PRODUCTS NOT SUBJECT TO COMMON MARKET ORGANIZATION

19a. AGRICULTURAL ALCOHOLl

1. Introduction

The situation stiLL Lacks any organized pattern in this sector.

2. Production

During 1978 agricuLturaL aLcohoL production as a whoLe dectined very
sLigh't[y (- 4.6 n. However, there t.las an increase in the production of
beet aLcohol $ 41%) but'it was easiLy offset by cycLicat downturns,
especiaLty in the production of vinous atcohot. Production of motasses
aLcohoL is decreasing ( - 4%>.

A new type .of a[coho[, tactose atcohol produced in lreland, has made' its
appearance on the market

Consum,pt i on

GpneralLy speaking, consumption has beeh at a standstiLL for several
,srs. The two main reasons for this are the continuaL tax increases and

the deceLerating rise in the s'tandard of Living in the f{ember States.

Prices O j
The year tlas characterized by fairLy sharp price increases, especiaILy
for moLasses aLcohoL but also for vinous aLcohot in ltaL'y r.lhere an in-
crease in government tax on motasses aLcohoL induced a corresponding
increase in the pri.ce of vinous aLcoho[. Increased prices for molasses
aLcohot may h/eLL create problems for some producers (Betgium) and cause
them to change the raw materfaLs used (cereaLs instead of moLasses). The
keen competjtion from synthetic aLcohoI became even stronger (especiaLLy
in the NetherLands).

Trade

Two member countries nol.l do trade outside the Community frontiers, namety
France ( 1 12& 000 hL of aLcohoL exported, mainLy agricuLturaL aLcohot)
and the united Kingdom (939 000 hL, aLmost aLL synthetic alcohol).

Intra-Community trade in agricuLturaL aLcohoL was dwindLed to atmost
nothing, especiaIty since the German market stopped importing rtatian
aIcoho[.

5.

v:

1'See Tabte t4.19a.
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6. Outtook

The market in agricuLturaL aLcohoL is scheduLed for common organization.
Consequentl.y, the Member States are making virtuaLLy no effort to LiberaLize
it.

7. Expenditure

This is no more than a token entry because there is not yet any common

financiaI responsibiLity for this sector. However, the Community has a

commitment as regards the granting of export refunds for spirituous
beverages obtained from cereaLs, under ProtocoI No 19 of the Accession
Treaty.

t
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)t
19b. P0TAToES (1)

. 1. Xntroduction

No common market organization yet exists for potatoes. A proposaI was
presented by the Commission to the CounciI on 23 January 1976 concerning
the whole range of fresh and pnocessed products.

The proposaL provides for :

- marketing standards;
- measures promoting the formation of producer groups;
- support measures aimed at market stabiLity;
- a system of trade with non-member countries incLuding a reference

price system for new potatoes.

Products such as potato starch (?), dehydrated potatoes (3) and products
processed from potbtoes (4) are aLready subject to a common market
organ'ization. The marketing of seed potatoes is subject to a CounciL
Di recti ve (5) .

2. Production

Ar^ording to FAO statistics, the wortd harvest in 1978 was 302 830 000
. yr)h€s. The Community, with a production of 37 574 000 t, grew about
12.4% of the world totat. The average yietd per hectare in the EEC is
aLmost doubLe the worLd yield per hectare- 

| 5The value of potato production represented 18i", of the vatue of finaL
agricuLturaL production in the Community. The Latest statistics show that
the number of hoLdings which grow potatoes is about 2.4 niltion (in the
enlarged Community). At nationa[ leveL the production structure is very
variabLe, the average crop area per farm being 5.3 ha in the United Kingdom
and about 0.4 ha in France and lta[y.

(1) See TabLes fvl.19b.1 to fvl.19.b.4
. (2) ReguLation (EEC) '120167 of 13.6.1967, OJ L 117 of 19.6.1967, p. ?209.

(3) CounciI Regulation (EEC) 1117178 of ?2.5.1978, OJ L 142, 30.5.1978.(4) CounciL Regutation (EEC) 516177 of 14.3.1977, 0J L 73, 21.3.1977.
(5) ConsoLidated vers.ion of CounciL Directive of 14.6.1966, 0J 66, 8.6.1966,

p.35.
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Since the period from 1951 to 1955, the totat area under potatoes in the
EEC has dropped by about 63%. 3 512 000 ha in 1951 155 conpared with
1 ?91 000 ha in 1978. Because of the increase in yieLd per ha, however,
production has falten by onLy about one third (61 957 000 t in 1951-55;
37 574 000 t in 1978).

The Community is basicaILy seLf-sufficient. However, there have been
suppty problems foLLowing very dry years (in 1975 about 33 mittion t and
in 1976 about ?9 niLlion t).

Both the area under nebr potatoes (about 116 000 ha) and the production of
new potatoes (about 2 miLLion t) have remained aLmost the same ovqr the
past 10 years. There is a shortage of home-grown products in this sector,
however, and the Community imports about 450 000 t per year.

In 1978 the area under seed potatoes in the EEC was about 112 (D0 ha.
About 3 miLLion t of seed potatoes were produced, mainLy in the Nether-
lands, the Un'ited Kingdom, France and Germany.

Processed products (crispsr instant potato, chips, etc;) are aLso
important in the potato sector. About 3 miLLion tonnes of fresh potatoes
are processed annuaLLy in the EEC. Some varieties are particuLarLy su'ited
to processing and they are mainty grown under contracts concLuded between
the farmers and the processing industry. The sector has deveLoped very
rapidty but production seems to have stabitized for the time being. The
basis existsr however, for further expansion in this sector in the very
near future. I

3. Consumption

Unprocessed potatoes are used mainLy as foodstuffs. They are empLoyed
to a Lesser extent in animaL feed. The quantities turned by the processing
industry into products for human consumption represent about 14% of totaL
human consumption.

(a) Human consumption

' per capita consumption of potatoes in the naturaL state has tended
to diminish over the tast few years. It fe[L from 109 kg in 1956
to 76.2 kg in 1977178. The Latter figure is higher than the very
Low one registered in 1976177 when potatoes hrere scarce as a resuLt
of the 1976 drought. (69.1 kg).

(b) AnimaL feed

The amount used in animaL feed depends on the volume of the harvest.
In 1976/77 it was 4 731 000 t in the EEC. In 1977/78 it was 7 654'000
t, comprising 3 863 000 t in Germany, 500 000 t in France,820 000 t
in tfre'Unitea Kingdom, 649 0OO t in the Netherlands, 377 000 t in
ItaLy, and 770 000 t in lreLand.

I
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(c) Products processed for human consumption

The consumption'of products processed from potatoes (about 3 miLtion
tonnes in 197il continues to increase.

Consumption of certain products, such as frozen pre-cooked products,
shoutd increase further.

Trade

rntra-community trade in potatoes represents onLy about 4% of totat
production whi [e trade in seed potatoes and netr potatoes stands at
between 1? and 15%. The main net exporting countries are the Nether-
Lands, France and IreLand. The United Kingdom exports seed. potatoes and
'imports neb, potatoes, Denmark and the BLEU aLso have a considerabLe
import-export trade.

The structure of Community trade in processed products is simiLar to
that in unprocessed produc.ts. The main exporting countries are the
Nether[ands and France whj te the other countries are importers.

Trade with non-EEC countries is nainly in seed potatoes and new
potatoes. The EEC exports seed potatoes to south America, Africa and
Asia and inports new potatoes from the countries round thre Mediterranean.

Pri ces

Prices are very unstable, varying from year to year. Because of the
ine[asticity of the demand curve ptentifut harvests have ian adverse -
effect on price tevets. other factors may aLso affect prices, such as
the weather and unexpected exports to countries with a shortage.

Tn 1978179, potato prices started at very Low Levets. (aa noaa.rdam,
4.50 EUA/100 kg on 6 September 1978 for Bintje + 35 mml at Arras 4.Og
EUA/100 kg for Bintje + 40 mm; at London 7.5o EUA|100 kg for several
varieties). Prices rose in January 1979 ds a resutt of widespread
frosts in Europe and in ApriL because of substantiaL exponts to Greece
and Spain. At the end of the marketing year (end May/beginning June 1979r,
prices remained at a good LeveL at London (6.1 EUA/100 kg on 13 June
1979>, at Rotterdam, for the + 50 mm size (9.00 EUA/100 kg, on 13 June
1979> and in Bavaria (10.8 EUA4100 kg on 18 fyray 1gz9>. But they fel'L
in France G.1 EUA|100 kg on 30 tflay 197D for var_ious
reasons : Large stocks, hot weather which atways adverseLy affects
consumption of ware potatoes, the poor quatity of certain consignments,
the sharp increase in imports of new potatoes from ltaty.

?r

4.
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At New York, pricgs remained at 9.67 EUA|100 kg throughout the marketing
year. pricls of new potatoes and seed potatoes are higher than those of
uare potatoes, The difference varies considerabty depending on the size
of the harvest and the prices of rare potatoes. Low prices for the Latter
tend to bring down prices of both netl potatoes and seed potatoes.

6. Outtook

The 1g7\t|g marketing year UaS one of q'medium" prices. Houever, according
to the first provisionat data from tle S0ECr_the area_y$ef potatoes in
1979 was much sgaLLer than in 1978 !1 289 000 ha in 1978' 1 188 000 ha in
1g7g ( - 7.8 %!'1, the sharpest drop occurring in Germany .?22Y,) and the
United Kingdom F14%>. (However, the German statisticaL office appears not
to have counted areas of .[ess than t ha).
RainfalL was irregutar in aL[ regions of Europe and the crop of Large
potatoes was not very pLentifut in the Nether[ands. In the United Kingdon,
hopes were pinned on satisfactory rainfaLI during the month of September.

,onr"Ou"ntty, first estimates put the harvest at about 36.5 miLLion tons
G7 574 000 t in 1978)

0n the Rotterdam market, the beginning of the marketing year was charac-
terjzed by higher pricei than those of the previous year (4.8 EUA/100 kg

for Bintje + 35 tt in September 1978; 7 EUA|100 kg in September 1979),
whereas prices are aLmost tuice as high as Last year in France and the
United Kingdom.

prices wiLL probabLy not undergo any substantiaL changes before Christmas.
Long-term market trends wi[[ not be discernibLe before earty January.
If the harvest of tate varieties is satisfactory and the stocks are
sound, prices wiLL probably progness normatLy, But if the harvest of Late

varieiies is not satisfactory, prices cou[d start mounting after Christ-
mas.

Economic aspects

In the absence of a Community market organization in the sector, steps
have been taken by some Member States :,intervention in respect of ware
potatoes in the Unitea Kingdom,i support measures for earLy potatoes in
Bri ttany.

I

7.
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j3
19c. SHEEPMEAT (1)

1. Sheep numbers

In 1978 the number of sheep in the Community continued to increase, as
it has been doing almost uninterruptedty since 1970 ( 1978170 + 14%r.

'Sheep numbers increased in France, Itaty, the Nethertands and above atL,
the United Kingdom G 6%>. They remained at a standstiLl in the other il
Member States except Iretand where they have been decLining
continuousLy since 1976.

2. Production

1978 marked a hatt jn the short-term downward trend which had begun in
1976. There t.tas a general revivaL of production in a[[ the Member States,
but particutarLy in ltaly and lreland (+ 8%) and the United Kingdom
G 4't">. The upswing was ,[ess sharp in France $ 2%>.

3. Consumption

Consumption of sheepmeat revived fairLy markedLy in the Community in
1978. This was the resuLt of the. continuing increase in the continentaL
Member States and the haLting of the dectine"in the United Kingdom. In
Ireland, however, consumption continued to drop as a result of the very
sharp rise in market prices

4. Market prices O

In 1978 the Community weighted average market price increased by 3%
fron 254 ECU per 100 kg in '1977 (2) to 261 ECU per 100 kg $ 4%>.
However, this resutt conceaLs divergent trends. There Has no change in
French prices but a considerabLe increase in UK prices (+ 8%). Thus,
the trend which has begun in previous years was continued, i.e. the
difference between the French and UK market prices diminished further.
The relationship between these two prices went fron 467 'in 1975 to 54%
in 1976, 597" in 1977 and 63% in 1978.

5. Trade

(a) Trade with non-member countries
Ln 1978 totaI Community irnports of tive animals and sheepmeat were
considerabLy higher than tn 1977. This fact, hofuever, conceaLs
opposing trends:
- Increased imports from 0ceania, where production conditions were

good, and from some East European countries (particutarLy BuLgaria)
fotLowing a reduction in their outLets in the MiddLe East;

- A considerable drop in imports from South America, because of
health restrictions (foot and mouth disease).
ALtogether, the Community imported 281 000 t(carcase equivaLent)
in 1978, compared with 268 000 t in 1977.

(1) See Tables 14.19.c.1 to M.19.c.6.
(2) Average market prices in the fvlember States converted jnto ECU at the

commercial rate and weighted in accordance with the size of ftocks. 3
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categories t.tere as fo[[ows''(in decreasing prder):

Hungary, Potand, the German Democratic
nepuotit, BrLga.ia, Romania (1), YugosLavia (),
Yugostavi a, Hungary, Spai nrBuLgari a,
Czechos Lovaki a (1 ),

- Frozen meat : New Zea[andr-Austratia, Argentina, Uruguay'

The united Kingdom, with 216 000 t (977 z 216 000 t), is stitL by

far the Leading importer in the Community'

' With the exception of Germany (18 000 t) and France (5 600 t), which

imported [ess, the frlember states imported Larger quantities in 1978

than in the previous year, especiaLLy ItaLy Q3 300 t compared with
18 800 t in 1977>.

In 1978 the Community exported 3 500 t of sheepmeat, 1 800 t
going to StliizerlanU-'and 600 t to ALgeria. 0f this totalr 3 000 t
h,ere exported by the United Kingdom'

(b) Intra-CommunitY trade

In 1978 the volume of trade increased further t-o 102 500 t (compared

with 92 800 t in 197T. It continued to be domjnated by a f low of
some 50 000 t towards France: from the Nether:lands (15 000 t), IreLand
(14 300 tl, itre'federaL RepubLic of Germany (11 500 t) and the United
Kingdom (9 O0O t compared with 20 000 t in 1977>'

The united Kingdom aLso exported 17 OOO t to the BLEU (compared with
13 000 t in lOiZ>,12 000 to Germany (compared with 16 000 t in 1977)

and 5 400 t to IrLLand (compared with 3 500 t in 1977).

Irish exports (16 500 t) more than doubLed (7 000 t tn 197D'

Imports by Product

- Live anima[s :

- Fresh meat :

6. ProvisionaL estimate for 1979 and outLook for 980

(a) The upward trend of productionr. first apparent 'tn 1978, continued in
19?9 aLthoughit" .Lowelpace owing to the fact that the particularLy
severe uinter kept UK production short of the originaL estimates'

tr{ith regard to consumption in 1979 it is estjmated that 2

- on the continent the steady upward movement wj L[ continuel
- in the united Kingdom there witt be a slight dectine;-
- the reduction in ireLand wi.Lt continue as a resuLt of the French

market being opened to good quaLity Irish meat'

l
I

(10)

(1) Quantities not exceeding 1 000 t/year carcasd weight.
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These divergent movements shouLd resuLt in onLy a sLight
increase in Community consumption in 1979.

- In 1979 market prices began by rising considerabLy untiL May,
after whiih they decLjned sharpLy untiL the autumn when they
attained a LeveL simitar to that in autumn 1978.

(b) rn 1980 it is expected that community production witL go up G3%),
especiaLLy in the united Kingdom G 4%). Community consumption
shouLd aLso rise, although Less notabty (1-?%); in France, in
particuLar, consumption shouLd increase as a resuLt of the pres-
sure on market prices from foreign suppties (mainLy United King-
dom).

The reversat of the r4arket price trend which occurred in spring
1979 shouLd continue; the steepness of the decLine wiLL depend on
the market protection measures decided at Community LeveL.

Setf-suppLy rate

The community se[f-suppty rate is stiLL tending to increase - atbeit
modest[y - the medium term :

1973 59,3% :

1974 66.4%
1975 63.1y.
1976 64.O't.
1977 63.8%
1978 65.01(
1979 65.7'l (provisionaL)
1980 66.8% (estimates)

Situation in .non-membgr countries and out,Look

- rn 1978 sheep numbers increased considerabty in aLI the worLd
tradi.ng countries as a resuLt of two favourab[e factors : high
prices for wool and high prices for sheepmeat. rn AustraLia, where
numbers had been falLing up to 1975t they reached 135.4 mitLion

' head at the March 1979 census, representing an annua[ increase of
3%. rn New ZeaLand, where numbers have been steadi Ly'progressing
since 1976, the figure Has 6?.2 nitlion head at 30 september 1978(+ 5Z)

Numbers a[so rose substantiatty G ?% on average) in the East
European countries (incLuding the USSR).

New ZeaLand, with 323 000 t of lamb and 97 000 t of mutton, is
stil.L the Leading woi[d exporter of sheepmeat. The other main
wor[d'suppLiers are Australia c24o ooo t) and Argeqrtina (J8 000 t),
uhose exports .b,ere considerabLy lower than in 19TT1.

1'In Austratia production dropped further as a resuLt of more animaLs being
kept for breeding.

m
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0f the non-member countries, the main importers of sheep and sheepmeat

uere Japan uith 280 000 t and lran with 100 000 t,. The USSR, which has

been a major importer of mutton in previous years, bought very little
in 1978.

- l,lorf.d prices for Lamb rose again in 1978, but less sharpLy than in
previous years,

- In 197g, sheep numbers increased stitt further, especiatLy in New Zea-
f.and whlre the ftock was estimated at 63.8 miLLion head in June G 2.5y">.

In the East European countries, sheep numbers are stiLL increasing.
However, production and exports shouLd remain fair[y steady.

The USSR has now resumed its purchases of mutton. The t'liddLe East
(except lran), t{brth Africa and South Korea have remained Lively markets,
so that pricei have stayed fairLy firm despite a temporary drop at the
beginning of 1979 as a resuLt of reduced purchases by Iran and short-
term probtems in transport to the United Kingdom-

- In 1980 it is expected-that suppties for export wiLI increase, especiaL-
Ly from New Zeatand : it shouLd be possibte to absorb these without too
much difficuLty on the worLfl trade market, if the Long-term agreement
with Iran provls successfutl. However, there is a risk that market
prices for Lamb witL faiL to keep pace.with infLation. In contrast,
market prices for multon shou[d remain firm'-

1200 
OO0 * of Lamb over four years, of which 45 OO0 t to be imported.

I
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119d. HONEY'

1. Int roduct i on

Honey is not subject to a common market organization. The onLy
general charge on imports is a 27% customs duty, which is reduced to
25% in the case of certain deveLoping countries.

Production, consumplion and trade

ln 1977178 the EEC produced 39 000 t of honey and imported gg 000
tonnes. Germany alone produced 44% of community suppties in lgzzlzg
and France contributed 20% of the total product.

The FederaL Republic of Germany is aLso the biggest importer C6o.l, in
the EEC, foLLowed by the united Kingdom u6%r. The EEC produces onLy
32% of its requirements but the amounts produced by the i,,lember Statesdiffer wide[y. BasicaLLy the EEC may be divided into those-countries
with a high degree of setf-suppLy (France, ttaty and Denmark) and those
dependent on imports for most of their requirements. France increasesits degree of seLf-suppLy by appLying quantitative restrictions to honey
imports from certain countries and by appLying ArticLe 11li of the Treatyof Rome (protective ctause) to others.

The divergent trade po[icies'of the Member States make it difficult to
set up a common market organization.

Common measures to assist beekeeping

Beth,een 1968 and 1974 the Community granted indirect aid to beekeepers
in the form of a premium for denatured sugar intended as'tood for bees.
This aid was abolished in 1975 because of the sugar shortage. rn 1976
the EEC granted direct aid amounting to 3 miLLion EUA to associations
of beekeepersi this aid came from sfecial funds voted by the European
Parliament and not from the EAGGF budget

rn view of the sugar suppIies currentLy ayaitabLe, the E€c again
granted a premium for denatured sugar to be used as food lfor bees from
1977 onwards.

C?

r53.

7

l see Tab [e M. 19.d.1 .
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c. SURVEY OF CERTAIN GROUPS OF SECTORS

20. MEAT 
(1 )

1. Gross meat production w'ithin the Community

Community gross production of aLL meat in 1978 reftects the changes
that have come about in the three Lar'gest sectors: beef and veaL,
pigmeat and pouLtrymeat. It increased from. 20.9 miLlion in 1977 to
21 .6 mi L L i on i n 1978 <+ 3.4Y,> .

The breakdown of this figure is

pi gmeat
beef and veaL
pou Lt rymeat
sheepmeat and goat meat
horse meat
other meat (rabbit and
game)
offa L

as foLLows :

1976 1977T.sz ffiz
31.3% 30.37.
16.0% 16.3i4
2.5% 2.3v,

, 0.3% o.3%

2.4% 2.4%
6.2% 6.2%

1978
d9z
29.5%
'16.5i1

2.3%
a.3%

2.37,
6.2y.

100.0"1 100.0%

Comparison of these data with those for previous years
foLLowing generaL Points :

- pigmeat and pouLtrymeat continue to advance, LargeLy
the steady improvement in production structures;

'10.a.o%

brings ou*t the

as a result of

I
t

- beef and veat production js decLining;

- the market share of aLL the other types of meat remains unchanged'

Meat production

(a) Pigmeat production in 1978, at 9.3 miLtion t, was about 5.?7" up

ffi (8.8 miLLion t). rn 1979, atthough the pigmeat production
cycLe w3s due to enter the downward phase, there was on the
contrary a further increase-
The data avaiLabLe for 1980 show that the expansion of production
has ceased in some t{ember states, r"rhi Le in others it
continues. This phenomenon can be attributed to the very favourabte
situation on the market in feedingstuffs, the continuing progress
in genetics and production technoLogy and the diver:sity of p'ig
production structures in the different Member states.

(b) Beef and veaL

In 1978 the gross Community production of beef and veaI sLightLy.
incneased <+O.lZ> compared with 1977. This increase, the resuLt '

of an appreciabLe increase in average sLaughter weight (..J1.5% for
adu[t cattLe, + 3.7% for caLves) brings to an end the downtrend
in production observed since 1976-

(l l)

Tlls-" T.bL"r t{.20.1 to tvl.2o.4
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During the f irst half of 1g7g, the production of beef showed . tl
noticeable ihcrease G 4.977 compared with 1978, and the same was truefor veaL production (+ 5Z). It is estimated that .in lg7g the production
of beef and veal within the Community wiLL have been hrigher than in
1978, i.e. by about 6.6 ni[lion t.

(c) PouLtrymeat

The production of pouLtrymeat in 1978 (3.6 miLIion t) increased by 4.7%
compared with 1977. The prices reached thein Lowest t.evel at the end t
of 1978. As a result, the acquisition of parent stock was reduced
during the first haLf of 19Tg conpared with the previous year.

Sheepmeat showed an increase in 1978 conpared with lgZZ (+ 3.3%). The
upswing in production shouLd continuelin the coming years.

(e) Horse meat

The production fe[L in 1978 (62 000 t compared with 68 000 in 1977,i.e. -8.8%). since. horse meat represents onLy a very smaLL propor-
tion of the total production, it seems that the totit production wiu.
stabiLize in the Long term hetween 60 000 and ?0 000 t, with fairly
substantiaI yearty variations.

(f) Other meat

Production of game and rabbit increased slight[y in lgrg G 1.4%1.
Production seems LikeLy to stabiLize in the-Long term at around
0.5 miILion t.
The situation as regards feed prices couLd encourage the developmentof rabbit product'ion, which is now arousing some inter.est among
community operators, if certain heatth probtems find practicaL

. soLutions.

(g) EdibLe offaLs

C3

Production is cLoseLy dependent on the number of sLaughterings of
cattLe, pigs and sheep. rn 1978,1.3 miLLion t were produced, ?.g%,
more than in 1977.

2. Meat consumption in the Community

In 1978 per capita cdnsumption of meat(86.8 kg) in ther Community asa whole increased more than in previous years G 3.5'l comprared with 1g7n.fhe increase was mainLy in the consumption of pigmeat C+ h.Z%) and pou[try-
meat G 6.2'0. Broadly speaking, the percentages for the consumption of
each type of meat were the same as in the previous year;;r sLighi drop can
be seen, however, in beef and veaL consumption and.a slight increase fn
p'igmeat and pouLtrymeat consumption.

7
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It

Pi gmeat
Beef and veaL
Pou L t rymeat
Sheepmeat and goat
Horse meat
0ther meat (rabbit
Offa L

TotaL meat

41.0%
29.6%
15.37.
3.4%
1.0%
2.7%
7.Oy"

1 00,0%

at moderate prices, which Led

1978 .35.6 kg per head, as

meaJ

and game)

(a) Pigmeat
6aTn pigmeat was in abundant suppLy
to a further increase in consumption in
compared with 34 kg in 1977>.
Germany, with aLmost 55.4 kg per capita, rema'ins the Communityrs
Largest consdmer; ItaLy, aLthough its consumption again increased
subitantiaLLy (21.3 kg per capita in 1978, as against 20.1 kg per
capita in 1970, stitL consumes the teast pigmeat in the Conmunity.
The prc,portion of pigmeat in totaL meat consumption in the Community

t.1as sLightLy higher G|.A% tn 1978, as compared with 40.5% in 1977>-

As for the futurer Figmeat is LikeLy to consoLidate its position
vis-A-vis the other meats.

(b) Bsef alrd veal

ALthough stil"L curbed by the persistent economic difficuLties, totaL
consumption of beef and veaL increased by about 1% in 1978, mainly
because of the [arge stocks avai Labte. After remaining steady from
1974 to 1976, per capita consumption rose to 25.7 kg, i.e. sLightLy
above the 1970 tevel.. Nonetheless the proportion of beef and veaL

in the Communityts totaL meat consumption again dropped sLightLy, to
29.6% as compared with 30.3% in 1977-
Since 1976, France has been the Largest consumer G2.1 kg per capita
in 1978). Denmark remains the smalLest consumer of beef and veaL :
16"8 kg per caPita in 1978.
In the medium term a very sLight increase in beef and veaL consumption.
can be expected, since account mus't be taken of widespread unempLoy-

. ment, the slow rate of popu'Lation growth, the high Level of production
of other types of meat and the reLat'ively high price of beef and veal.

(c) PouLtrymeat

In 1978 consumption of pouLtrymeat continued to increase (13.3 kg per

capita as compared with 12.5 kg in 1977)
Since 1973, the advance has been slow but steady (11.8 kg in 1973).
In the near future this growth wiLL probably sLow down. As a percentage
of totaI meat consumed, poultrymeat now exceeds 15%.

I
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It shouLd be noted that ltaLy continues to be the Largest consuner
with 17.3 kg per capita, white'Denmark (8.4 kg per cabita) has the
towest consumption.

(d) Sheepmeat and goat meat

The trends which had emerged in recent years and more particuLarty in
1976 were confirmed in 1978. Community consumption of sheepmeat again
dectined in 19782 the increase in the continentaL Member States fai Ling
to offset the substantiat drop (- 10%) in the United Kingdom.
In 1978 and 1979 the steady upward trend is expected to continue on
the continent. The downward trend in the United Kingdom is LikeLy to
be checked fotLowing an upswing in sheepmeat production, rhich is
parti cuIar Iy noti ceabLe.
With a per capita consumption of 9.3 kg, lreland remains the largest
consumer. The [owest consumption is found in the NetherLands (0.4 kg
per capita).

(e) Horse meat

Consumption remajned at about 1 kg per capita in 1978. As a percentage
of totaL meat consumption it remained around 1y". The differences from
one country to another continue to be much the same as before; the
targest horse-meat consumer is the BLEU : 3.9 kg per capita.
VirtuaIty no horse meat is eaten in the FederaL RepubLic of Germany,
the United Kingdom or lreLand.

I

(f) Other meats

Consumption of rabbit and game in the Community has remained aLmost
unchanged since 1971, at 2.2 kg per capita
France remains by far the [argest consumer (5.8 kg per caprita),-' although since 1975 consqmption has steadiLy decLined.
Consumption of rabbit and game is smaLI in the NetherLandsr, the United
Kingdom and Iretand.

(g) EdibIe offaLs
At 6.1 kg per capita, consuinption of edibLe offaLs is increasing(5.9 kg in 1977).
Iretand eats the most offa[s (5.7 kg per capita); at the other end
of the sca[e is rtaLy with a per capita consumption of onLy 3.3 kg.

3. Setf-suppLy in meat

requirements. This rate of self-suppLy has been stabte for a number
of years. There arb quite Large differences from one category of
meat to another, however.

towest'rate of seLf-suppLy is stiLt in horse meat (27.1%) and
highest is in poultrymeat UA3.2%>.

a3
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The.Community remains a major buyer of meat on the worLd market with
a deficit of nearLy 1 miLLion t (net import baLance including Live
animals). This figure rose in 1978 in [ine with an increase in

. aonsumption.

4. Expenditure on the managemqnt of the mgat markets

Only beef and veaL, pigmeat and pouttrymeat are subject to common market
organization and therefore financed by the EAGGF Guarantee Section.
These represent nearty 89% of att meat and edibLe offa[s produced within
the Community : pigmeat'42.9%, beef and veaL 29.5% and pouLtrymeat 16.5%.

, Expenditure on the management of the three markets totalLed 721.8 miLLion
EUA it1 1978, broken down as foL[ows :

pigmeat 45 mi LLion EUA

beef and veaL 63E.7 milLion EUA
poqLtrymeat 38.1 miLlion EUA

The percentage of expenditure of the EAGGF Guarantee Section for this
group of three categories of meat is reLativeLy constant and represents
in 1978, 1979 and 1?80 about 8.2% of the total expenditure of the' Guarantee Section.

at
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OILS AND FATS1

Introduction

j-i.', :ri I s and f ats sector compri ses :

oiLs and fats of.vegetabLe origin, hrhich, in view of structuraL
market differences, must be subdivided into oLive oi L on the one
hand and other vegetabLe oi Ls.on the otherr;

oiLs and fats of Land animaL origin, which again must be subdivided
between butter on the one hand and Lard and talLow on the other;

oils and fats of marine anima[s.

The above are the basic raw materiaLs, but they may be consumed as they
are, or in the form of prepared oi Ls and fats, such as margarine; they
may be used for animaI or human consumption, or in industry or they may
be incorporate-, into other products. Further, depending on end-use, the
various basic products are LargeLy interchangeabLe. The form of end-
use varies considerabLy within the Community. For exampLe, in the
Northern countries) consumption of oiLs and fats is LargeLy in the form
of butter and margarine) wheneas in France and rtaly, oi Ls and fats
consumption is preponderantLy in the form of fLuid vegetabLe oi[s.

, -'rrsumption of the various categories, as a proportion of totaL human
consumpt'ion, varies onLy sLightLy from year to y,ear. The foLLowing tabLe
shows the quantities of the various categories of oiLs and fats consumed
tn 1976 and 1977 and the percentages of totaL consumption which each
accounts for.

lSee TabLes M.21.1 and M.21.2

),
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of each category of oi Ls and fats in absoLute
totat human consumption"

1000 t

TABLE I

Quant i ty Pe rcent age

1976 1977 '1976 1977

53

21

21

54

19

22

506

s74

1.

2.

3.

4.

VegetabLe oi ts

0i Ls and fats

0i [s and fats

Butter

and fats

of Land animaLs

of marine animaLs

454

255

340

400

324

1 39',1

Tota L 6 449 6 595 100% 100"4

pr
Different poLicies are appIied in the Community for each category of
products. In the vegetabte oiI sector, aLI oiIseeds enter the Community
free of duty. 0its are subject to duties ranging from 1O% to 15%, but
Lower or zero tariffs are apptied to oiL imports from associated
countries - and these imports represent up to 70?4 of oiL imported as such.

Hence vegetabLe oiL prices in the Community, apart from oLive oiL, tend
to be at world market [eve[. SimitarLy, oils and fats of marine and
Land animaL origin are subject to reLativeLy Low ,import duties. For both
butter and olive oiL, however, they are support prices fixed uithin the
Community, and imports are subject to a [evy. This diversity of poLicy
regarding products which are naturaLLy interchangeab[e has an inevitabLe
effect on consumption.

I
I
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Factors externaI to the sector nay a[so affect the reLationship
betreen the various oils and fats avaitabte and hence their consumption
figures. For instadce, the drought in the Community in 1976 Led to an
increase in the use of oiLcake. Tlre very high demand resuLted in an
11% increase h,ithin a year in the'quantities of seed crushed in
Community oiL mitts; this meant that,avaiLabiLities of vegetabLe oiLs
aLso expanded, hence the greater consumption of these oiLs.

2. Production

The factors determining Commun'ity production of oi Ls and fats vary
according to the'category concerned

0f the totaL quantity of oiLseeds crushed in the Community. soya
represents between 7O and 75%. It is mainLy processed for its'oiLmeaL
content, which rep,resents 80% of its voLume. Its oiL is a byproduct
which, totaLLing 1.5 miLLion t in 1976177, none the tess accounts for
no Less than 30% of Community vegetabLe oiI requirements. Betueen 35
and 40% of our vegetable oiL consumption is covered by other oilseeds
crushed w'ithin the Community, and the rest is imported in the form
of oit. Of the total quantity of seed crushed, 13.8 miU.ion t in
1976/77 (about 102) is of Cbmmunity origin.

Accord'ing to of f icial. f igures, production of vegetable oi Ls in the
Community, excLuding olive oiL, totaLLed 3 536 000 t in 1976/77.

Production of olive oil usualty ranges from 400 000 to 600.000 tonnes
annuaL[y in the Community.'Since ot.ive trees are perenniaI pLants,
output depends not on demand, but mainly on weather conditions.

Output of oiLs and fats derived from Land animaLs,- mainLy Lard and
talLow - amounts to neanLy 2 miLLion tonnes annuaLLy. In this category
again, insofar as these fats represent a by-:product of.the sLaughtering
industry, it is targety the size of the tivestock poputation, and
the demand for meat, which determine output.

The production of oiLs and fats obtained from marine animaLs js
concentrated in'Dennark, aLthough the United Kingdom and Germany aLso
contribute to Commun'ity output, which ranges between about 125 000 and
140 000 t per year.

rl
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ft
The factors which determine butten production in the Community are
the number of cows, the miLk yieLd and demand for other miLk products.
The Community is more than seLf-sufficient in butter, for which demand

is stagnant or decLining. So here again demand is not the soLe factor
determining output, tn 1977 buttdr productions totaLLed 1 766 000 ton-
nes, as compared with 1 745 000 tonnes in 1976-

Consum.pt i on

The LeveL of consumption of oits and fats in the Communjt/ is
determined, as eLsewhere, by the foLlowing factors :

absoLute Level and rate of growth of poputation
? absolute LeveL and changes in incomes

- H:i :?'.il:lffi?l:;-:,::":l".ti:l;::.
h,ithin the Community the popuLation is growing onLy sLowLy. The LeveI
of economic deveLopment, white high cornpared to much of the uortd'
has been reLativeLy stagnant over the.past few years

per capita consumption of oits and fats (exctuding butter), fetL
between 1974 and 1975 from 19.5 kg per head to 19.1 kg per head,
LargeLy because of the sharp increase in the price of oiLs and fats
in lgZ+ and eaiLy 1975, but rose again to 20 kg per head in 1976,
the figure atso recorded in 1977.

I
Apparent human consumption of oiLs and fats of land animals has

remained reLativety stabLe since 1975, at about 1.2 mitLion t or
5 kg/head. Coirsumption of oi ts and fats of marine animaLs seems to
huul d".Lined a Little, the figures being 368 000 t in 1975,340 000 t
in 1976 and 324 000 t in 1977-

According to officiat statistics, apparent consumption of atL vegetabLe
oiLs and-fats, except otive oil,, increased in 1977t as compared tJith
1976, to:reacir 3 506 000 t G 454 000 t in the preceding year). Those

uorking in the oi[s and fats sector have, however, offered a much

Larger estimate (4 mi L l.ion t).

3.

{}.
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;, t'.,
t ,-- -r -r! -!r l=-iIn 1974 consumptlon_of o[ive oiL decLined in the Community, sihce its

increase in price was even higher than the increase for competing
vegetable oiLs. t,fhen the price for other oiLs felL in 1975, that of
oLive oiL, being fixed, couLd not foLl.ow the trend, and consumption
continued,to decnease to a [ow LeveL at which it has since tended to
mark time. I

. As regards butter, per capita coms0mption was 6.5 kg in 1976, and the
same figure was reiorded in 1977. t
The use of butter uithin the Community decLined from 1 683 000 t in 1976
to 1 677 000 t in 1977. This narrow margin'wouLd have been wider'if
speciaL measures had not been taken to promote consumption.

4. Trade

As mentioned above, the Community imports the bulk of its vegetabLe oi L

requirements (apart from oIive oiL) in either oiLseed or oiL form.
Imports are therefore an exact refLection of demand - - demand for
prtrtein-rich oiLcake as welL as demand for oiL. Since 1974, the totaL
quantity of oiLseeds imported and crushed in the Community has risen,
but most of the increase has been accounted for by soya beans, urhich, as
aLready stated, tend to be processed for their protein contenl. The
statistics show that 13.8 miLLion t. of oiIseeds r.,ere crushed in 1976/77,
8.8 mitLion t of which were soya beans, comparing wjth totat crushings
in 1975/76 ,of 14.8 miLlion t, 8.7 miLLion t of r^rhich were soya beans.
The totaI quantity of vegetable oi L imported as such decLined from
2.014 miLlion t in 1975/76 to 1.992 miLLion t in 1976177. Community
exports of vegetable oi[s represenf 12 to 141- of totaL supply,
averag'ing 600 !Q0 to 700 000 t per year.

Trade in oiLs,and fats of Land animaLs is retativeLy insignificant since
the Community's degree of seLf-suppty in this sector is 80%.
Exports are negLigibLe.

The situation in respect of fats and oi[s derived from marine animaLs
is quite different. Imports represent between 70 and 8O% of totaL
consumption but, since EEC production increased, imports have tended to
ftuctuate depending on demand or on wor[d market suppLies.

I
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TABLE II
prices of seLected oiLs quoted at Rotterdam (usD/t)

ALthough the Community produces more butter than it consumes, it imports

about 120 000 i oi this'product per year, e,s o resutt of an international
commitment to New Zealand accepted by the Community in 1973' Butter is
exported partLt as food aid and partLy at worLd market prices with the

aid of export refunds.

5. Pri ces

As has a[ready been noted, prices for oits and fats tend to gravitate to
worLd market ievets for aiL products except otive oiL and butter, for
which the prices are fixed in the Community'
The tabLe beLow gives the price of soya oiL on the Rotterdam market' the
piLot price for iegetabLe oi[s, tard, taLtow and marine animaL oiLs'

1973 1974 1976 1977 1978 1979
(August )

1975

t
Soya oi L (NetherLands)

La rd

TaLLow (US)

Fish oiL (any origin)

436

373

356

342

832

602

448

559

563

479

340

344

438

480

377

373

523

618

421

472

607

626

483

451

682

757

625

445

il)
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During the same period, the prices fixed for butter: and olive oiL were
as foltows :

TABLE III

EcU/100 kg

0Live oi L market. target price

197?t73 19ryt74 1s74/75 1s75t76 1s76/7! 197!t78 1g78t7s

96.23 114.85 173.14 181.29 175.17 171.56 146.0U,

Butter - intervention price

224.87 212.79 ?21.94 253.37* 270.56r, ?7g.?.1 2g4.g7

* R"p..r"ntative market price.

t
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?2. FEEDINGSTUFFS

1.

As in 1977'
and proteins

l See tabl.es M.22.1 to M.22.8.

there were ampte suppties both of energy-giving ralJ materiaLs

in 1978.

I rt is true that during the 1gz7l78 marketing year oiLcake, and especiatLy

,oy.-..t", p.ices did vary a LittLe, but needs !ilere atways covered thanks

to bumper ..opr-in the uniteo states and in-BraziL. As compared with 1977'

.o"rrtbtion o?-oiLcakes increased by about 18% and that of sova by more

than 26%. But the consumption of fishmeaL feLL by about 130 000 t, or

15.57., as compared with the previous year'

FLuid conditions prevajLed on the cereaLs market .in 197?178, prices came

under Littte ri;"in, and the inc.".." in the production of compound feed

did not prevent a sLight increase in the consumption tT cereaLs'

It shouLd be noted, however, that the increase in the production of

compound feed was iot confined, as it hgd. been in the previous year, to
the cattLe sector, but b,as aLso noted with regard to pig feed and

"misceILaneous".

The consumption of skimmed-miLk powder for animaL feeding fetL by 6%'

0n the demand side, the prices of tivestock products were decLining and'

the prices of feed-having aLso tended to faLL, it is.not easy to assess

the product.ivity of stoclfarmers, but in generaL it is certain that no

major progress was made

2. Production of compound feedingstuffs

From 1970 to 1978, production of compound feedingstuffs increased by

23 miLLion t, or 497, an "nnr.[ 
increase of 5%. There were, however' wide

differences by type and by intended use. For exampte, the productjon of

feed for pouLtry increased by onty 19%'.uhite that for pigs increased by

59%, and tf,.t-ior lattte and sucking cilves by 767.. The increase for
other animats was 16%.

In 1976, production increased sharp[y - at a rate of 1?.8% - compared

with 1975. rhose working in the industry agreed that the drought in that
year, fotLowing the tno previous years of itagnant production, was the

reason for this-

*
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'"fl

There t'|as certainLy no reason to beLieve thatr. given norma,l weather, the
LeveL of production reached i n 1976 could Ue m"intained in the fottowing
yea rs.

Nonethe[ess, totaI output of compound feedingstuffs is stiLt growing.In 1977' the rate of growth as compared with 1976 uas 3% and in lgZa-tneannual rate of growth in comparison with 1977 rose to 5.9%. These annuaLgrowth rates are not the same for aL[ uses - the rate is 4.8%.for cattle
and pigs, 1.8'l for pouLtry.and 11% for the other sectors (;he;p; go.irr-
horses, donkeys, mu[es, rabbits, etc.). Part of the increased lonsrmpiionof feed is due to changes in Livestock production and part i.-";;;;;[j -
for by the increase in the "rate of penetration,'in the various-;;;l;;;.
This rate of penetration can be assessed onLy by comparing the respectivegrowth rates for "demand" and "production,, in r"t"tiin to-"-reference year.

with 1973 as base year, the giowth rates are as fol.Lows:

Livestock production Z Production of compound feedingstuffsi

t

: Sector

:Pigs
: Catt Ie
: Pou tt ry

8.12
o.57
2.90

16.7
43.6
3.7

i Tota t 3.00 ?2.05

The annuaL rate of
compared with 1973

3.Outlook

increase in the production of compound feedingstuffs as
was 4.1% per year for the Community taken ", I whoLe.

rn 1979, Community tivestock numbers wiLL probably show Littte change, andthis witt a[so be the case for overaLt demand for feed.

Even assuming an increase in mitk production, cattLe feed requirements areuntikeLy to show any major change "r .orpr."O nith 1978. Forecasts forthe pig and pouLtry sectors also su$gest that overaLt demand wi[t mark tim'e.

Forecasts of industriat production of compound feedingstuffs, estabIishedwith due regard to rates of penetration of industriar- feed "[ tt," expenseof farm fodder and assuming stabLe demand, suggest that the increase in 
,tonnages wi[L.not exceed the increase in ine r"te of penetration and theincrease in demand for cattLe feed.
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I
t,|ith regard to raw materiats, suppLy forecasts are optimistic, so that the
tendency shou[d be for price increases to be Low. Even if prices feLL a

LittLe, the decLine wouLd not be passed on to producers because of the
foreseeabLe increase in other costs entering into the finaL cost of feed.
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Agricultural development

Statistical lnfornatlon (revised )

The other statistics ref*ed to in this docunent appear in the annex
ttAgricultural developnent ; .statistical informationrr of the report
"The Agricultural Situation in the Conuaunity - f979 Reportf'.
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t{.9.2. Wiae supply balance

i. Imports '

: Exports

01
02
03

fitr

. :: : ::Changeinstocks ,; 375o .'tl/,a. roo:- : u2Bl . x ;i

I

q

;; i 4e6 
t. 5 szz ', 5 196 ; s otl ; -ro,e ,l

,, 4660 t. 44oz', 6346't, 5596 : -ro,z ;j: .: : : ,: : :2:Iptra-Cornrnuaitytrade :i 16374 . 1772o i 2 : : : x t2:'
: Inrerna1 uses : ; ; thj 5oz '. 136 go1 , Bl egl 't r\i I4r , r:,+ ;i
:

: - losses : - production '. 4a7 '. 1?5 ': 296 , +aO '. 6212 ,;
: , : ,a
: ' - marketing , lZs . S+l , fzg ', :5o ': 4,2 'ri

i:.:2: - processing '. 17 707 '. 10 922 . rl gee '. zB 76j '. I4o,4 ',i,

:.
: - human consumption : , lZl oSl '. 125 237 ': t24 197 , rA5 tt48 i r,Z ;3

, '.): llnma:r consunprion (l/head) ; Agr'l't 443': 47,9: 48,3'. . o,8 'ri,

: Degree of self-supply (%) : toS,e. g4,4. 102,0: 120,6:. r i,| : : : : : :':
_______j=====-======-_======== 

=:_.Source : EIIR0STAT 
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H.12.3. EC Market balance - hops

Aggregate UniL 1: 1978

25,3

1 ,69

l+2 r7

6r13

2616

2411

: 1979** : L97 9: : 7978
: --------
:6

t

Hops

A

B

C=AxB

D

E=CxD/100

Beer

F

G

H=FxGx1000

Alpha Acid

I=E-H

J

K

L=J-K

Area

Yield

Production

of vrhich: -

: hops

Alpha Acid

Alpha Acid

Lsss

(Deficit) /Surplus

SLocks : beginning of
the year

NormaI

Surplus

233

9 r2r

2t59r

L>O)T

24r6

I Ao-

44,2r

v 
, JvL

2809"

1)yo?

2I22r

-, Rn

I t)r

LFr

I r't I

t t l4

n,
" t4T

-1. rLr

-1 ,7 r,

-1, or

234

X

X

X

Directorale-General for AgricultureSource : EC Commission,
(1) Following year
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I'1. 13.9. Detai Ied bieakdown of butter suppt i es (1 ) 01
02

(1000 r) 03
---/r/+__-_-___+ 
===L/{: : 1971+ : 7975 : 7976 : t917 ; 1978 :1979 **:05

:09

r*

0pening stock
- private aided by EC

- public (intervention)

---------.i 't
:l
.l

:l

t

?
B4

117

.I

q1

tL

r 745
52

t32

7B
1U

1 917
49

L25

L 9qo
48

120

79
flo

'r R?

23r
10
11
72
12

14
15

76
tl

Production
- dairy (2)
- farm (2)

'Inports (2)

Total availability

'l A/t R

t\7

r .664
5B

160

766

120
i :------ : ------- : ------- : 1B

o30
:19
:2O
:2L

: 2 .J26:2 O93 :2I92:2.286
Consumption
- at n6rmal prices (3)
- at reduced prices (5)

Special measures (4)

TotaI consumption

1 qo7

_-_rlt__
I (Jo

1 A't1

l2q 107

r 547
(z

108

1 3Zg 
': 
I 423r':

123 : LrT :

22
z5

25
26
27
28
29

I 798 ,I 7eO :I 727

1/ln ' 1t1r+v ' rlr .

: ------- l
1 -^r . 1L )>L .L l)rT,

Export at world market prices

Food aid

Total exports (2)

51

JO

103

L2

zr4

oJ

2r984

1A

118 : 270 :

350

-.-----:
405 :

JU
?1

32
33
34
35
JO

I lq 6B lII

Closing stock
- private aided by EC

- public (intervention)

Total closing stock

- Social measures
- Armed forces and non-profit

organizations

Q1 '70/J ' t/ ,

21 . 1aAlr . rlu .

,74

r17
]87 : fQQl :38
231 : 2797.:39

Source : (1) EC Comrnission, DG for AgriculLure
(2) EUROSTAT

(3) Prices currently subsidized by EAGGF in United
and Denmark

(4) Including (1.000 t) social neasures tg74

: ------- :40
:148:L64: 255 | r95 : 4I8 : lJO1":41

33

z5

43
44

Kingdom, Ireland, Luxembourg 45

1s7s 7s16 1s77 1e78 1e7s t1
48

20 8 5 2 649
50

24 28 28 31 35 51
4 4. .3 3 552

t7 67 72 104 125 53
54
55
5',6

ii
60

- Butter concentrate 5
- Sales to food indrrstrv 80

(5) 1977: Reg.2370/77 (Christmas Butter),
1978 : Reg.1901 /78
1979 : Res.1269179
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